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ABSTRACT 

Carbohydrates on proteins play essential roles in mediating various biological activities, 

such as cell adhesion, cell signaling, and antigen-antibody recognition. Altered glycosylation 

profiles on proteins have been found to be closely related to the progression of certain diseases 

including cancer. Moreover, the majority of biological therapeutics are glycoproteins, and 

variations in their glycosylation states would impact the efficacy of these pharmaceuticals. In 

order to gain in-depth understanding of the structure and function relationship of glycoproteins, 

the glycosylation profile associated with the protein needs to be determined. The workflow for 

site-specific glycosylation analysis involves the enzymatic digestion of glycoproteins, and the 

resulting glycopeptides are analyzed by LC-MS and tandem MS. Among different fragmentation 

modes in tandem MS, electron transfer dissociation (ETD) is extremely useful in revealing the 

sequence and glycan location of a glycopeptide. However, data analysis is a huge bottleneck for 

high throughput glycopeptide identifications using ETD. In this dissertation, this analytical 

challenge is addressed in multiple facets. Firstly, ETD-MS/MS data of N-linked glycopeptides 

with known peptide sequences and glycan compositions are collected to build a training dataset. 

By studying the training dataset, the fragmentation patterns of glycopeptides are summarized to 

develop an effective algorithm for scoring of the glycopeptide ETD data. A software tool is built 

based on the algorithm to interpret data collected from a clade C HIV envelope glycoprotein, 

gp140, and no false positive assignment is made by the program. Secondly, the fragmentation of 

O-linked glycopeptides in ETD is systematically studied, such that useful rules are found to 

facilitate O-glycopeptide identifications. The rules are implemented into an algorithm to score 

O-glycopeptide candidates against the ETD data, and the developed algorithm demonstrates 

superior performance compared to a publicly available data analysis tool. Lastly, a new 
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glycoproteomics software is outlined to evaluate the false discovery rate of automated 

glycopeptide assignments reported by a computer program. In sum, this dissertation advances the 

glycoproteomics field by establishing an integral system for expedited glycopeptide analysis with 

improved accuracy. The other part of the dissertation details an absolute quantitation approach for 

determining the extent of glycosylation on individual glycosylation sites on a protein, and the 

developed method quantifies the glycosylation site occupancy more accurately than the 

conventional approach.        
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

1.1 Glycosylation on Proteins 

Carbohydrates can be covalently attached to the side chains of certain amino acids on 

proteins after their translation in the ribosome.
1-3

 This process, referred to as protein glycosylation, 

is commonly observed in eukaryotic cells, and previous reports estimate that a significant portion 

of all proteins are glycoproteins.
4-5

 Glycosylation is mediated by enzymes found in the 

endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus, with glycans of diverse compositions and linkages 

built on the basis of individual monosaccharide units.
6-7

 These glycans (also called 

oligosaccharides) greatly impact the functionality of glycoproteins that participate in numerous 

biological events. It is widely known that glycans on membrane proteins play a major role in 

cellular recognition and signaling;
8
 changes in glycosylation patterns of certain endogenous 

proteins are intrinsically related to disease progression, as evidenced by differential protein 

glycosylation in congenital disorders of glycosylation and cancer.
9-10

 Additionally, many 

pharmaceuticals, such as monoclonal antibodies, are glycoprotein drugs; and variations in 

glycosylation during manufacturing processes can affect the stability, potency and safety of these 

medicines.
11

 Therefore, protein glycosylation analysis is not only attractive as a subject of 

bioanalytical chemistry but is important to other areas including life sciences and biomedicine. 

 

1.1.1 N-Linked Glycosylation 

     As the major glycosylation type, N-linked glycosylation got its name in that the glycans are 

linked through the nitrogen atom on the side-chain of an asparagine (Asn) residue.
12

 It has been 

found that the glycosylated Asn is within a consensus sequence of Asn-Xxx-Ser/Thr (where Xxx 
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can be any amino acid except proline), and some evidence suggests that the amino acid at the 

Ser/Thr position is cysteine for a few glycoproteins.
13

  

During the initial stage of the glycosylation pathway, a precursor glycan of 

Glc3Man9GlcNAc2 (Figure 1) is attached to the protein, and it is then subjected to step-wise 

enzymatic trimming and modification so that glycans of different structures can be eventually 

formed. Nonetheless, all the N-linked glycans share the same conserved core of Man3GlcNAc2 

(Figure 1), which is the remaining part of the precursor glycan. According to their structural 

features, N-glycans are divided into three groups: high-mannose, complex, and hybrid; their 

representative structures are shown in Figure 1. High-mannose glycans are formed by removal of 

the monosaccharides in the precursor glycan with no addition of any new carbohydrate, and only 

mannoses (Man) are left to be linked to the conserved core. By contrast, complex-type glycans are 

generated by both removal and addition of sugar units, with N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) 

monosaccharides directly attached to the Man3GlcNAc2 core. The GlcNAc branch may be further 

extended with galactose (Gal) and terminated with N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac, also called 

sialic acid). In addition, fucose (Fuc) may be added to the branching GlcNAc or the GlcNAc at the 

reducing-end of the conserved core. The third N-glycan group, hybrid-type glycans, contains 

building blocks from both high-mannose and complex-type glycans (Figure 1). 

 

1.1.2 Glycosylation Site Occupancy 

The extent of N-linked glycosylation on proteins may not always be 100%, as the 

biosynthesis of the carbohydrates largely depends on the enzyme that catalyzes this process. 

Underglycosylation leads to many diseases in plants and animals; consequently, glycosylation site 

occupancy is an important parameter that needs to be accurately determined.
14-15

 In order to 

measure the N-glycosylation site occupancy, an enzyme called protein N-glycosidase F (PNGase 
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F) is typically used to convert the glycosylated asparagine (N) to aspartic acid (D). By doing this 

conversion, the formerly glycosylated asparagine (now as aspartic acid) can be directly compared 

to the nonglycosylated asparagine, and the glycosylation site occupancy is thus determined. 

Nonetheless, this methodology has the pitfall that spontaneous chemical deamidation, during 

which a proportion of the nonglycosylated asparagine is converted to aspartic acid, would lead to 

inaccurate estimation of the site occupancy value.
16-17

 

 

Figure 1. Symbolic representations of N-linked glycan structures. Glycan symbols include, blue square: 

N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc), blue circle: glucose (Glc), green circle: mannose (Man), yellow circle: 

galactose (Gal), purple diamond: N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac), red triangle: fucose (Fuc).  

Following figures use the same symbols unless otherwise noted. 

 

1.1.3 O-Linked Glycosylation 

O-linked glycosylation is another widely seen glycosylation type on proteins, where 

glycans are bonded to the hydroxyl groups on side-chains of serine (Ser) and threonine (Thr) 

residues.
18

 Different from N-glycosylation, O-glycosylation has neither a consensus sequence that 

predicts the glycosylation site nor a conserved core in the glycan structure. Instead, various 

carbohydrate moieties such as mannose (Man), fucose (Fuc) and glucose (Glc), have been found to 

be bonded directly to Ser/Thr, and further attachment or modification can be made based on these 

core monosaccharides to generate different O-linked glycans.
18-19

 A single β-N-acetylglucosamine 
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(GlcNAc) modification on Ser/Thr has also been observed in nuclear and cytosolic proteins, which 

is involved in metastasis of cancer cells.
20-21

 

Among the various O-glycosylation types, mucin-type O-glycosylation that contains an 

α-N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc) core is most frequently identified. For this group of glycans, 

eight distinct core structures have been discovered, and they are illustrated in Figure 2. It is 

noteworthy that some of these structures (e.g. Core 1 and Core 8) share the same glycan 

compositions but differ in the linkage positions between adjacent monosaccharide units.
19, 

22
Additional carbohydrates are often added to these core structures through enzyme-controlled 

reactions to generate O-glycans of diverse branching and elongation patterns. 

 

 

Figure 2. The eight core structures of mucin-type O-linked glycans. The linkage patterns between 

monosaccharide units are also shown in the figure. Glycan symbols are, blue square: N-acetylglucosamine 

(GlcNAc), yellow square: N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc), yellow circle: galactose (Gal).  

 

1.1.4 Site-Specific Glycosylation Analysis 

  Protein glycosylation can be studied in two approaches: glycan-based analysis and 

glycopeptide-based analysis. The former approach involves the detachment of glycans from 

proteins and focuses on characterizing the glycans. Several excellent reviews are available that 

summarize methods and techniques used in glycomics analysis.
22-26

 Compared to the glycan-based 

approach, glycopeptide analysis has the advantage that the glycans remain attached to the peptide 
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sequences, such that glycosylation profiles can be directly related to the attachment sites. A 

schematic diagram illustrating the workflow of glycopeptide analysis is shown in Figure 3. The 

glycoproteins of interest are isolated from biological matrices, and they are subjected to 

proteolysis to generate mixtures of glycopeptides and peptides. The glycopeptides can be further 

enriched or separated, followed by detection using mass spectrometry (MS). The resulting MS 

data are submitted to software programs for data analysis and glycopeptide identification. A wide 

range of avenues have been employed to improve this workflow, which lead to further 

development and innovation in biological sample pretreatment, separation, and MS analysis of 

glycopeptides. In this dissertation, we describe some of the latest advances in these areas and 

discuss the relevant applications based on these new methods and tools. 

 

 

Figure 3. A general diagram of the glycopeptide-based analysis workflow by mass spectrometry. 
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1.2. Glycoprotein Purification and Digestion 

1.2.1 Glycoprotein/Glycopeptide Enrichment 

Because a variety of glycans can be present on the same glycosylation site 

(microheterogeneity), different protein glycoforms exist for each protein; consequently, the 

resulting glycopeptides are in lower abundance compared to non-glycosylated peptides. Therefore, 

sample purification is vital when complex biological samples (e.g. serum) containing a mixture of 

proteins and glycoproteins are analyzed. Glycoprotein purification can be performed at either the 

crude protein mixture level or at the glycopeptide level after proteolysis of glycoproteins.
27

 

Different types of lectins are heavily used to enrich glycoproteins that carry specific 

carbohydrate motifs through affinity binding. A list of lectins commonly utilized for glycosylation 

analysis, along with their specificities, is summarized in Reference 24.
28

 In many applications, 

lectin columns are employed to extract glycoproteins with targeted glycan types from the matrix. 

For example, three lectins that bind to high-mannose glycans, concanavalin A (Con A), snowdrop 

lectin and lentil lectin, were used in parallel to enrich N- glycoproteins in tomato fruit pericarp, and 

the N-glycoproteome coverage was significantly increased due to the usage of multiple lectins.
29

 

An automated multi-lectin affinity chromatography (M-LAC) platform that consists of lectin 

mixtures of Con A, jacalin and wheat germ agglutinin (WGA), was used in conjunction with 

antibody columns that deplete albumin and IgG (major proteins in serum), to fractionate 

glycoproteins in pancreatic cancer fluid samples.
30-32

 Lectin-based interactions can also be applied 

to glycopeptide enrichment, and Medzihradszky et al. used affinity columns packed with 

agarose-bound jacalin to extract mucin core-1 type O-linked glycopeptides from bovine 

serum.
33-34

 Lectin based strategies have also been useful in the identification of 

glycopeptide-based cancer biomarkers.
31-32 
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Apart from lectin-based methods that target carbohydrate structures, glycoproteins can 

also be isolated using antibodies that recognize epitopes on protein backbones. An important 

example is the analysis of transferrin, which is a glycoprotein that has altered glycoforms under 

normal and disease states in human blood plasma.
35

 Heywood et al. used rabbit anti-transferrin 

antibody immobilized on magnetic beads to capture serum transferrin by immunoprecipitation, 

and the characterized glycosylation profiles were then employed to diagnose congenital disorders 

of glycosylation (CDG);
36

 in another case, goat polyclonal antibody against transferrin was 

utilized to prepare immunoaffinity chromatography columns that isolated transferrin for the 

diagnosis of alcohol dependence.
37

 

Hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC) has gained more attention in the 

past few years as an effective tool to separate glycopeptides from peptides. Similar to normal 

phase liquid chromatography (NPLC), stationary phases with relatively high polarity, such as 

cellulose, sepharose, silica bonded with amine, cyanide and amide groups, have been used in 

HILIC;
38

 on the other hand, the mobile phases in HILIC are similar to those utilized in 

reversed-phase liquid chromatography (RPLC), which are moderately polar solvents (e.g. a 

mixture of acetonitrile and water).
39

 In HILIC, glycopeptides are retained by the polar stationary 

phase via hydrophilic interactions with the glycan portion while peptides are easily washed off. 

Elution of glycopeptides can be achieved by increasing the content of water in the mobile phase. A 

recent application uses amine functionalized magnetic nanoparticles with greater surface area to 

selectively enrich sialylated glycopeptides, based on hydrophilic interactions and weak anion 

exchange principles.
40

 Zwitterionic-HILIC (ZIC-HILIC), a variation of HILIC that uses 

zwitterions as stationary phases, is found to have better separation efficiency for glycopeptides 

because additional ion-pairing effects exist in the separation process.
41-42

 An excellent review 

detailing the usage of HILIC in glycopeptide analysis is published elsewhere.
43
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Glycoproteins and glycopeptides can also be extracted from matrices through covalent 

bond formation that targets on the cis-diol groups in carbohydrates. Boronic acid reacts with 

cis-diol-containing glycans to form boronic esters, and the reaction can be reversed at acidic pH 

conditions.
38, 44

 Consequently, materials functionalized with boronic acid groups have been used in 

the enrichment of glycopeptides from human serum.
45

 Hydrazide chemistry is another technique 

that utilizes covalent linkages to isolate glycoproteins, where the glycan cis-diols are oxidized to 

aldehydes and are bonded to the hydrazide groups on solid particles.
46

 Nonetheless, the procedure 

is irreversible and the glycan portion is subsequently cleaved using glycosidases or chemical 

derivatization such that the glycosylation sites can be determined. The site-specific glycopeptide 

information, though, is not available using this approach.
46-47

 

 

1.2.2 Glycoprotein Digestion 

Proteolysis of glycoproteins is a pivotal step in sample preparation during which 

glycoproteins are cleaved into peptides and glycopeptides. Trypsin is typically used in 

glycopeptide analysis,
48

 and other endoproteinases including Lys-C and Glu-C can also be 

employed to generate glycopeptides of appropriate lengths.
49-50

 Recently, immobilized enzyme 

reactor (IMER), a technique where enzymes are immobilized on solid supports as opposed to 

conventional in-solution digestion, has gained more applications in glycoproteomics because of 

the improved digestion efficiency, reduced digestion time and suitability for automation.
51

 Wang 

et al. encapsulated trypsin into a hydrophilic polyacrylate network by acryloylation and in situ 

polymerization.
52

 After reduction and alkylation, glycoprotein solution was pumped through the 

trypsin-modified polyacrylate network at a flow rate of 1 µL/min, and the digested glycopeptides 

were eluted off the reactor and detected. Using the IMER, the digestion time was reduced from 16 
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hours to several minutes, and the reactor could be re-cycled for 10 times with good 

reproducibility.
52

 

Glycoprotein digestion can also be performed after protein separation by gel 

electrophoresis, with targeted glycoprotein bands excised from the gel band.
53

 Lebrilla and 

coworkers developed a method to separate protein mixtures in crude bovine milk and human 

serum by one-dimensional sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (1-D 

SDS-PAGE), followed by in-gel nonspecific proteolysis of targeted glycoproteins (lactoferrin and 

transferrin).
54

 Proteases with broad specificities, including pronase and pepsin, were used to yield 

glycopeptides of smaller sizes for site-specific glycosylation analysis.
54

 

Complementary to proteolysis, glycosidase digestion may be a viable route to facilitate 

glycopeptide-based analysis. Two glycosidases, endoglycosidase H (Endo H) and 

endoglycosidase F3 (Endo F3), were employed to partially deglycosylate HIV-1 envelope 

glycoproteins;
55

 both enzymes cleave the glycosidic bond connecting the two GlcNAc residues in 

the conserved core, thus leaving the N-glycosylation site linked to one GlcNAc residue. However, 

Endo H selectively cleaves high-mannose and hybrid-type glycans, while Endo F3 cleaves only 

complex glycans.
56

 By performing Endo H and Endo F3 digestion on separate aliquots of HIV 

samples followed by trypsin digestion, the glycan heterogeneity of the resulting glycopeptides 

were effectively reduced so that glycopeptides of poor ionization efficiency and low abundance 

were detected. Furthermore, di-glycosylated peptides, where two N-glycans attach to the same 

peptide, were well characterized using this approach because partial deglycosylation leads to 

glycopeptides containing one site occupied with a single GlcNAc and the other with an intact 

glycan that does not match the glycosidase specificity, thus greatly simplifying the MS analysis.
55
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1.3. Analytical Separation of Glycopeptides 

In order to facilitate the detection of glycopeptides by MS, a separation method is 

necessary to enrich glycopeptides from peptides that co-exist in the digested glycoprotein samples. 

Due to its capacity to resolve complex proteomics samples, high compatibility with MS detection, 

and the readily available automation system, liquid chromatography (LC) is the separation method 

of choice that is coupled to mass spectrometers for analyzing glycopeptides.
25

 Offline LC 

fractionation of glycopeptides is one feasible approach to achieve separation to a certain extent, 

while online LC-MS analysis is more routinely adopted in glycoproteomics. 

Reversed-phase LC columns with C18 or C8 bonded stationary phases are often used in 

glycopeptide separation, and the retention of glycopeptides is mainly determined by the peptide 

portion: therefore, glycoforms of the same peptide sequence have similar retention times.
57

 When 

a glycosylation site is only partially occupied, the non-glycosylated form of the peptide elutes off 

earlier in RPLC than the glycopeptides, due to the hydrophilicity of the glycan portion. More 

recently, RPLC has been used in conjunction with other techniques that are chromatographically 

orthogonal, such as HILIC and ion-exchange chromatography, to accomplish improved separation 

and identification of glycopeptides.
58

 Parker et al. combined ZIC-HILIC with C18-based nanoflow 

RPLC-MS/MS analysis to enrich, separate and characterize intact N-glycopeptides from 

membrane-associated proteins, and 863 unique glycopeptides were confidently identified from 

161 rat brain glycoproteins using their methods.
59

 

Due to a high polarizability of the surface, porous graphitized carbon (PGC) has the special 

ability to retain polar compounds, and PGC columns are extensively used in glycan and 

glycopeptide analysis.
60

 Because the charge or dipole of the analyte induces polarization on the 

graphite surface, the spatial orientation of the functional groups of the analyte would affect the 

retention time. Consequently, structural isomers can be separated by PGC chromatography. As an 
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application in analyzing glycopeptides, PGC was packed into a microfluidic LC-chip by Nwosu et 

al., who used a PGC chip to separate glycopeptides carrying heterogeneous glycan moieties that 

were not well resolved on C8 or C18 columns.
61

 A total of 233 distinct glycopeptides representing 

18 glycosylation sites were identified in a single mixture. Figure 4 illustrates the chromatogram 

where glycopeptides were separated by the PGC chip.
61

 Other applications of PGC in glycopeptide 

separation are summarized elsewhere.
54, 62

 

Monolithic columns are a relatively new tool in separation science; they contain polymeric 

stationary phases that are continuous in structure. These columns can be conveniently prepared by 

in-situ polymerization reactions, and they possess excellent chromatographic properties including 

low backpressure, efficient mass transfer, and large surface area.
63

 In an application where 

glycopeptides were separated using monolithic columns, narrow bore (10 µm i.d.) porous layer 

open tubular (PLOT) columns were developed by Karger and coworkers through 

co-polymerization of styrene and divinylbenzene.
64-66

 At an ultralow flow rate of 20 nL/min, low 

abundant glycopeptides at about 100 amol level were identified and quantified.
66

 Other types of 

monomers and reactants for co-polymerization have also been utilized to prepare appropriate 

monolithic materials that separate glycopeptides in HILIC mode
67

 and in affinity 

chromatography.
44
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Figure 4. Extracted ion chromatograms of glycopeptides separated by a PGC LC-chip. Glycopeptides were 

generated from a mixture of glycoproteins containing bovine lactoferrin, kappa casein, and bovine fetuin. 

Reprinted with permission from Reference 59. Copyright 2011 American Chemical Society. 

 

1.4. Mass Spectrometric Analysis of Glycopeptides 

1.4.1 ESI and MALDI Mass Analysis 

Electrospray ionization (ESI) is the most commonly used ionization technique in MS 

analysis of glycopeptides; it is very soft such that intact glycopeptide ions are formed and guided 

into the mass analyzer without structural decomposition or loss of labile groups.
23, 68

 In addition, 

multiply charged glycopeptide ions are typically formed through ESI, which is advantageous in 

some cases because the m/z values of large glycopeptides would be lowered into ranges that are 

measurable by appropriate mass analyzers.
69

 Moreover, it affords the user the opportunity to 

fragment relevant glycopeptide ions by electron transfer dissociation (ETD).
7, 55 

Apart from ESI, matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI) is another highly 

effective tool to ionize glycopeptides through which singly charged glycopeptide ions are 

produced predominantly.
70

 Therefore, the complexity of the MALDI-MS spectrum is greatly 

reduced compared to ESI-MS, and glycopeptides would have higher signal intensity because they 

would not split into different charge states.
71

 One example showing the use of MALDI is the work 
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of Watanabe et al. These authors used a new liquid matrix 

(3-aminoquinoline/α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid) in MALDI-ion trap-TOF MS analysis of a 

glycoprotein, human epidermal growth factor 2 (HER2).
72

 Compared to MALDI experiments 

using conventional liquid matrices such as 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB), five novel 

glycopeptides carrying fucosylated complex-type and high-mannose glycans were identified by 

their method.
72

 MALDI-MS can also be adopted in high throughput glycosylation analysis of 

protein biomarkers. Wuhrer and coworkers recently performed a large scale N-glycosylation 

profiling of human immunoglobulin G (IgG) using a MALDI-TOF/TOF mass spectrometer in the 

negative mode. Plasma samples were collected for over 1709 individuals, and a clear trend of 

decreased galactosylation and sialylation was observed for IgG glycopeptides from individuals of 

increasing ages.
73

  

 

1.4.2 Tandem MS of Glycopeptides 

Although glycopeptides with similar m/z values may be differentiated by high resolution 

mass spectrometers such as an Orbitrap (with mass error below 10 ppm), unambiguous assignment 

is relatively difficult to make based solely on mass analysis, especially for isobaric glycopeptides 

that differ in glycan linkages or peptide sequences.
68

 Since single stage MS data only provides the 

m/z (thus the mass) of a glycopeptide, tandem MS (also called MS/MS) analysis is required to 

isolate and fragment the precursor ion from which detailed structural information can be 

obtained.
74-75

 

 

1.4.2.1 Collisional Dissociation Methods 

Collision-induced dissociation (CID), a collision-based activation method available in 

most commercial instruments including ion trap,
66

 triple quadrupole,
76

 quadrupole time-of-flight 
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(Q-TOF)
77

 and other hybrids,
78-80

 is routinely used in MS/MS study of glycopeptides. Figure 5 

presents a CID spectrum of a sialylated complex-type N-glycopeptide collected using a linear ion 

trap mass spectrometer. The data exhibits CID’s general feature that peaks resulting from 

glycosidic bond cleavages dominate the spectrum, so that the glycan composition and connectivity 

of monosaccharide units are readily determined. Moreover, distinct Y1 ion peaks corresponding to 

peptide+GlcNAc are usually of high intensity in the CID data (as shown in Fig. 5), and they are 

used to infer possible peptide portion of the glycopeptide.
81

 Nevertheless, little or no peptide 

sequence information is available when glycopeptides are subjected to CID. Recent efforts to 

increase the peptide backbone dissociation of glycopeptides in CID are published: in these works, 

the collisional energy was modulated synergistically during the data acquisition period so that the 

energy-resolved CID spectrum would contain both glycan and peptide fragmentation.
82-83

 

However, the method does not yet provide consistent backbone fragmentation across all different 

glycopeptides undergoing CID. 

A specialized CID technique called higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD), has been 

increasingly used in glycopeptide analysis by users of the hybrid ion trap-Orbitrap MS.
84-86

 The 

HCD fragmentation of glycopeptides is highly similar to that of beam-type CID, in which glycan 

oxonium ions of specific m/z values (e.g. HexNAc, m/z 204.2; HexNAc1Hex1, m/z 366.1) are 

prominent and can be used as diagnostic ions to indicate the presence of glycopeptides.
84

 By 

combining HCD fragmentation with high mass accuracy Orbitrap detection, 88 previously 

uncharacterized glycopeptides were identified by Raftery et al. from 666 precursor ions in the 

analyses of hen egg glycoprotein digests.
85
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Figure 5. CID-MS/MS data of a biantennary complex N-linked glycopeptide from trypsin digested 

transferrin. The peptide sequence and the glycan structure are shown in the figure. Based on these data, the 

glycan composition, as well as the peptide mass, can be readily determined. 

 

1.4.2.2 Electron-Based Fragmentation 

Two electron-based fragmentation techniques, electron capture dissociation (ECD)
87

 and 

electron transfer dissociation (ETD),
88

 are becoming mainstream tools in glycoproteomics. In 

ECD and ETD, significant peptide backbone dissociation occurs on the glycopeptide while the 

glycan part remains intact, which is highly complementary to the dissociation pathway in CID. As 

a result, glycopeptides are oftentimes characterized by a combination of CID and ECD/ETD 

approaches,
89-91

 and glycopeptide sequences, as well as the glycosylation sites, can be determined 

based on ECD/ETD data. 

ECD has traditionally been achieved on FT-ICR mass spectrometers.
92-93

 In a recent report 

though, ECD fragmentation of sialylated N-glycopeptides was performed on a radio 

frequency-quadrupole ion trap.
49

 By increasing the electron energy from 0.2 eV to over 4 eV, the 
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glycopeptide’s sequence coverage was improved considerably.
49

 In another application, human 

IgA, an antibody that plays a critical role in the mucosal immune system, was interrogated at its 9 

potential O-glycosylation sites in the hinge region by high resolution MS and ECD tandem MS 

analysis.
94

 O-linked glycopeptide structural isomers that differ by the glycosylation site (positional 

isomers) and by the glycan chain (glycan isomers) were fully differentiated using ECD, and a 

series of hinge region O-glycopeptides were identified from both the IgA1 myeloma protein and 

normal serum IgA1.
94

 

ETD is most frequently used to generate ECD-like fragmentation on ion trap instruments,
95

 

and it has been observed that the efficiency of glycopeptide dissociation in ETD increases when 

the glycopeptide ion carries more charges.
96

 An example is given in Figure 6, where asialofetuin 

glycopeptides of varying charge states were fragmented by ETD. The c and z ions that result from 

peptide backbone cleavages are much more pronounced when the glycopeptide precursor is at 6+, 

whereas no fragment ions except the charge-reduced precursors are found for the same 

glycopeptide at 4+ charge state.
97

 To enhance the fragmentation efficiency in ETD, m-nitrobenzyl 

alcohol (m-NBA), a supercharging reagent, was added to the LC eluate after column separation in 

order to increase the average charge state of glycopeptides.
98

 As a result, highly charged N- and 

O-linked glycopeptides from recombinant monoclonal antibody trastuzumab and erythropoietin 

were produced in ESI-MS, and ETD-MS/MS analyses of these ions revealed both glycosylation 

sites and full sequence coverage of the analytes.
98
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Figure 6. ETD data of a glycopeptide carrying a triantennary complex N-glycan at different charge states: 

(A) 4+, (B) 5+, (C) 6+. The precursor ion peak and peaks resulting from charge-reduced species are marked 

with color bars. Glycopeptide backbone fragments (c and z ions), along with some glycan dissociation 

products, are present in the figure. Reprinted with permission from Reference 97. Copyright 2013 

American Chemical Society. 

  

1.4.2.3 Photon-Induced Dissociation 

Glycopeptide ions can also be activated via photon irradiation, during which the internal 

energy of the precursor is increased by absorbing photons to induce fragmentation. Infrared 

multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD) is a commonly used technique of this type, and it uses CO2 

lasers to irradiate infrared photons at µm wavelengths.
7, 99

 Glycopeptide fragmentation in IRMPD 
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is similar to what is observed in CID, with glycosidic bonds being preferentially cleaved as 

opposed to peptide backbone dissociation.
100

 Another promising tool that relies on ion-photon 

interactions is ultraviolet photondissociation (UVPD),
101

 and it has recently been applied to 

glycopeptide analysis.
102-103

 Brodbelt and coworkers employed a 193 nm laser to perform UVPD 

on deprotonated O-linked glycopeptide anions from bovine kappa casein digest, and a 

representative glycopeptide UVPD spectrum is shown in Figure 7. One hundred percent sequence 

coverage is achieved, as demonstrated by an extensive a and x ion series. Moreover, the intact 

O-glycan structure is retained on all the peptide fragments (a5-a9 and x6-x9) that contain the 

glycosylated Thr, hence the glycosylation site is confidently assigned.
102

 Significant glycosidic 

cleavages are also identified in the same UVPD data, from which the glycan composition can be 

determined. The concurrent sequencing ability of both the glycan and peptide moieties renders 

UVPD a promising tandem MS method for elucidating glycopeptide structures. 
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Figure 7. UVPD data of a doubly deprotonated O-glycopeptide anion from kappa casein, whose structure is 

depicted in the figure. (A) is the entire spectrum, while (B) and (C) are expansions of the low and high m/z 

regions in (A), respectively. Reprinted with permission from Reference 102. Copyright 2013 American 

Chemical Society. 

 

1.4.3 Ion Mobility Spectrometry 

Ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) separates ionized molecules on the basis of their mobility 

in a carrier gas, where mobility is determined by factors including size and shape of the analytes.
104

 

As a result, IMS adds an orthogonal separation dimension to the capability of mass spectrometers 

that distinguish ions by m/z values. A few studies have been reported on the usage of IMS to 

analyze glycopeptides. Damen et al. performed tandem MS analysis of N-linked glycopeptides 

using quadrupole-ion mobility-TOF MS, where the glycopeptide was subjected to CID in the first 

collision cell, followed by separation of the resulting fragment ions using IMS so that fragments 
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were guided into a second collision cell at different times. The Y1 ion (peptide+GlcNAc) was 

further fragmented by activating high voltage of the second collision cell only when Y1 ion passed 

through the ion mobility drift tube to enter into the second cell. In this way the glycopeptide 

sequence could be probed by interpreting the tandem MS data collected at specific ion mobility 

drift times, which is similar to an MS
3
 experiment performed on an ion trap instrument.

105
 The plot 

of the ion mobility data showing the separation of the Y1 ion is demonstrated in Figure 8. In 

another application, two O-linked mucin glycopeptides that have identical sequences but differing 

glycosylation sites (positional isomers) were successfully separated by high field asymmetric 

wave ion mobility spectrometry (FAIMS), which shows the great potential of this technique in 

differentiating structural isomers of glycopeptides.
106
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Figure 8. Glycopeptide analysis by quadrupole-ion mobility-TOF MS. (a) Two-dimensional graph of ion 

drift time versus m/z values for fragmention ions resulting from CID of a glycopeptide in the first collision 

cell, followed by ion mobility separation. The white bar area indicates the Y1 ion (m/z 1392.58) with a drift 

time of 7.2-8.3 ms, and this ion was further fragmented in the second collision cell to generate MS3-like 

spectrum (data not shown). (b) MS/MS data of the same glycopeptide precursor in (a), but with no ion 

mobility separation or secondary fragmentation. Reprinted with permission from Reference 105. Copyright 

2009 American Society for Mass Spectrometry. 

 

1.5 Automated Glycoproteomics 

With more and more software being developed that can interpret glycopeptide mass 

spectral data, automated glycoproteomics analysis is rapidly becoming a method of choice in 
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many glycopeptide-centric applications.
107

 It is particularly useful when a large amount of data 

need to be analyzed; by choosing the appropriate software program, glycopeptide assignment can 

be made in a high-throughput fashion, and the false discovery rate of the identifications can also be 

determined.
108

 

A majority of the currently available bioinformatics tools utilize both MS and MS/MS data 

to decipher glycopeptide compositions, with CID data being investigated most.
109-113

 A program 

called GlycoPeptideSearch (GPS) was recently developed that assigns N-linked glycopeptides 

based on CID spectra.
77, 111

 Fragment ions that represent the intact peptide plus monosaccharides 

of the N-glycan core (GlcNAc, GlcNAc-GlcNAc, GlcNAc-GlcNAc-Man) are identified by GPS 

so that the mass of the peptide portion can be determined; the glycan mass is thus calculated by 

subtracting the peptide mass from the precursor ion mass. GPS subsequently searches these two 

masses through the protein sequence database provided by the user and a glycan database called 

GlycomeDB respectively, to compute possible peptide-glycan pairs. Lastly, the isotope cluster 

profile in the MS data is compared to the theoretical isotope distribution of each peptide-glycan 

pair in order to determine the quality of each match.
111

 

A different approach was taken by Woodin et al., who developed an online software tool 

called GlycoPep Grader (GPG) that assigns the best-matching glycopeptide composition to each 

CID spectrum.
112

 GPG works in conjunction with a separate program such as GlycoMod
114

 that 

generates a list of possible glycopeptide candidates based on high resolution MS data. By 

calculating and searching for potential peaks that denote glycan dissociations of the precursor ion, 

GPG scores every glycopeptide candidate based on the CID data and determines the most likely 

glycopeptide composition for every spectrum. A low false discovery rate was achieved by GPG 

when it was utilized to analyze glycoproteomics data from different proteins.
112
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A new software named GlycoPeptide Finder (GP Finder) was introduced in 2013 that can 

accommodate a nonspecific protease digestion workflow.
113

 Peptide tags of varied lengths and 

sequences that contain potential glycosylation sites are paired with glycans from glycan libraries to 

comprise possible glycopeptide candidates, which are subsequently scored against the tandem MS 

data to determine the best candidate. The confidence of the assignments are improved by 

self-consistency in that each glycan would be detected to be present on multiple peptides of 

different lengths that encompass the same glycosylation site.
113

 However, data analysis is still 

quite complicated when nonspecific enzymes are used in proteolysis because the resulting peptide 

tag is highly variable and sometimes too short for site-specific identification. 

In view of the great complementarity that ETD leads to, a few programs have included the 

functionality to analyze ETD data of glycopeptides.
97, 115-118

 This functionality is particularly 

useful in O-linked glycopeptide analysis, because no consensus sequence exists to predict the 

potential O-glycosylation site, which is also hard to determine by CID data.
119-121

 Important work 

has been done by Darula et al. that enabled the Protein Prospector software to identify 

O-glycopeptides carrying GalNAc-Gal0-1-Neu5Ac0-1by scoring the ETD spectra.
115-116

 The 

software allows merging of CID and ETD search results, and comparison of different modification 

site assignments can be made by the user for site localization. To automate the glycopeptide 

identification workflow by ETD, we studied the fragmentation patterns of N- and O-linked 

glycopeptides from model glycoproteins and developed novel algorithms to consider multiple ion 

series (c, z and y ions) of putative glycopeptide candidates separately.
97, 117

 By implementing the 

algorithms into standalone software programs that handle glycopeptide ETD data, the correct 

glycopeptide compositions and site assignments were made in a high throughput and high 

accuracy manner. 
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Recently, a key trend in the development of versatile bioinformatics tools for 

glycopeptides is the incorporation of different types of tandem MS data into the analysis 

workflow. For instance, Tang et al. updated the GlypID program so that CID, HCD and high 

resolution MS data can be incorporated together into improved characterization of N-linked 

glycopeptides.
109, 122

 The HCD data provided the m/z values of glycan oxonium ions and the Y1 

ion (peptide+GlcNAc) detected by the Orbitrap with high mass accuracy, and these fragments 

were compared with the peaks found in the CID data to confirm the glycopeptide’s glycan 

composition. GlypID can also interpret MS
3
 data resulting from the fragmentation of the Y1 ion to 

identify the glycopeptide sequence based on b and y ions.
122

 Another software tool with wide 

functionality is GlycoFragwork, which has different scoring algorithms for CID, HCD and ETD 

fragmentation of glycopeptides.
118

 The HCD scoring was used to filter non-glycopeptide ions by 

examining the presence of diagnostic oxonium ions, while CID and ETD analysis were employed 

to determine the glycan sequence (monosaccharide composition and topology) and the peptide 

sequence, respectively. By utilizing GlycoFragwork, over 100 glycopeptides of 53 distinct 

glycosylation sites across 33 proteins were identified with high confidence from complex human 

serum samples.
118

 Nonetheless, the advancement of glycopeptide-based software tools still falls 

short compared to the development of new analytical techniques that are used in glycoproteomics. 

It is certain that more attention and effort need to be put into the data analysis part in the study of 

glycoproteins, thus extending new possibilities in large-scale glycoproteome analysis. 

 

1.6 Conclusions 

 Investigating protein glycosylation has profound significance in uncovering the many 

roles that carbohydrates play in numerous cellular activities, and the knowledge gained will 

provide insights into understanding disease pathogenesis
123-124

 as well as developing new 
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medicine.
125-126

 However, unlike the biosynthesis of DNA, RNA and proteins, glycans are not 

synthesized through template-driven pathways, and complex branching and linkage patterns have 

been observed on these carbohydrate structures. Moreover, in glycopeptide analysis, the glycan 

information needs to be obtained in the context of specific glycosylation sites, which can provide a 

significant challenge to the investigator. Fortunately, recent advances in multiple aspects of 

glycoproteomics, including efficient glycoprotein digestion, facile LC separation of structurally 

similar glycopeptides, MS detection with high mass accuracy and varied fragmentation modes, 

software tools for high throughput data analysis, help to address some of the important questions in 

glycobiology that were difficult to tackle with before. The development of new technology in 

glycopeptide analysis will continue, and the capabilities of different analytical strategies 

(glycomics, proteomics and glycoproteomics) can be combined in future study of glycosylated 

proteins. 
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1.7 Summary of Subsequent Chapters 

Chapter 2 describes the fragmentation patterns of different N-linked glycopeptide species 

in electron transfer dissociation (ETD), and the fragmentation rules are summarized to build a 

software tool called GlycoPep Detector (GPD). This is the first report in the glycoproteomics 

field where a computer program is developed to interpret the ETD data, such that glycopeptide 

assignments can be made in an automated fashion. In this study, unique fragmentation features 

are discovered for glycopeptides of varied sequences and glycan compositions, in that one 

fragment ion series (c- or z-ions) dominate the ETD spectrum, with the other ion series 

completely unrecorded, due to the existence of the glycan sidechain. Based on the distinct 

spectral features, an effective algorithm is designed to incorporate the fragmentation rules of 

N-glycopeptides in ETD, and the developed program, GPD, assigns the highest score to the 

correct glycopeptide in every test, with zero false positive identification. 

Chapter 3 explores the fragmentation behaviors of the other type of glycopeptides, 

O-linked glycopeptides, in ETD mass spectrometry. A software named GlycoPep Scorer (GPS) 

is developed that can make automated O-glycopeptide assignments in combination with the ETD 

fragmentation method. The result of the automated analysis using GPS is directly compared with 

that of a publicly available program, ProteinProspector, in analyzing ETD datasets of various 

O-linked glycopeptides. These O-glycopeptides originate from different biological sources 

including bovine fetuin, erythropoietin, mucin and the HIV envelope glycoprotein gp120. It is 

demonstrated that GPS leads to a larger score difference between the correct glycopeptide 

candidate and the best-scoring incorrect candidate, thus facilitating O-glycopeptide identification 

with improved accuracy. Furthermore, fewer false positive hits are found using the GPS tool 

compared to ProteinProspector. 
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Chapter 4 details the usage of a software program called GlycoPep Evaluator (GPE), in 

determining the false discovery rate (FDR) of automated glycopeptide assignments. Different 

from the conventional approach where a decoy database is created based on the target protein 

sequence database, no decoy database is utilized in our approach. Instead, as many as 20 decoy 

glycopeptides are created de novo using the GPE program. Subsequently, the decoys, along with 

target glycopeptides, are scored against the ETD data, and the FDRs in glycopeptide 

identifications can be determined accurately, based on the number of decoy matches and the 

target-to-decoy ratio (e.g. 1:20 in our case). This method proves to be particularly useful in 

analyzing small data sets when a limited number of glycopeptide ETD spectra are available, 

which is often the case when a single glycoprotein is characterized. 

Chapter 5 introduces a novel quantitation method for determining the N-glycosylation 

site occupancy of glycoproteins. The site occupancy indicates the extent of glycosylation on a 

protein, and this value can change even for the same protein that is expressed under different cell 

lines. In order to measure the glycosylation site occupancy, the most commonly adopted 

approach uses protein N-glycosidase F (PNGase F) to detach the N-glycan from the protein, 

through which the glycosylated asparagine is converted to aspartic acid. After proteolysis, the 

glycosylation site occupancy can be determined by comparing the MS signal of the 

deglycosylated peptide against the non-glycosylated peptide. However, chemical deamidation of 

asparagine occurs spontaneously during sample preparation, and the non-glycosylated asparagine 

that undergoes chemical deamidation would be incorrectly assigned as deglycosylated aspargine, 

thus leading to inaccurate quantitation result. In contrast, in the newly developed method, the 

non-glycosylated peptide is quantified using an isotopically labeled internal standard, and the 

total glycoprotein concentration is determined using a second set of peptide standard. No 

PNGase F is used in the new method, such that the N-glycan stays intact on the glycosylation site. 
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It is demonstrated that the developed approach leads to accurate quantitation of the glycosylation 

site occupancy of a model glycoprotein, fetuin, without the adverse impact from chemical 

deamidation.  
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CHAPTER II 

GlycoPep Detector: A tool for assigning N-linked glycopeptides 

based on their ETD-MS/MS spectra 

 

This work has been published by the journal Analytical Chemistry, with reprint permission from 

the journal. 

 

Electron transfer dissociation (ETD) is commonly used in fragmenting N-linked 

glycopeptides in their mass spectral analyses to complement collision induced dissociation (CID) 

experiments. The glycan remains intact through ETD, while the peptide backbone is cleaved, 

providing the sequence of amino acids for a glycopeptide. Nonetheless, data analysis is a major 

bottleneck to high throughput glycopeptide identification based on ETD data, due to the 

complexity and diversity of ETD mass spectra compared to CID counterparts. GlycoPep 

Detector (GPD) is a web-based tool to address this challenge. It filters out noise peaks that 

interfere with glycopeptide sequencing, correlates input glycopeptide compositions with the ETD 

spectra, and assigns a score for each candidate. By considering multiple ion series (c- , z- and 

y-ions) and scoring them separately, the software gives more weighting to the ion series that 

matches peaks of high intensity in the spectra. This feature enables the correct glycopeptide to 

receive a high score while keeping scores of incorrect compositions low. GPD has been utilized 

to interpret data collected on six model glycoproteins (RNase B, avidin, fetuin, asialofetuin, 

transferrin and AGP) as well as a clade C HIV envelope glycoprotein, C.97ZA012 gp140ΔCFI. 

In every assignment made by GPD, the correct glycopeptide composition earns a score that is at 

least two-fold higher than other incorrect glycopeptide candidates (decoys). The software can be 

accessed at http://glycopro.chem.ku.edu/ZZKHome.php. 
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2.1 Introduction 

Protein glycosylation, one of the most prevalent and fundamental post-translational 

modifications, plays a regulatory role in numerous cellular activities such as fine-tuning of protein 

structure and function,
1-2

 antigen-antibody recognition,
3-4

 and cell signaling.
5
 Moreover, distinct 

glycosylation profiles of glycoproteins at normal and disease states are potential targets in 

biomarker discovery.
6-7

 Therefore, it is essential to determine glycan structures associated with the 

modified proteins in order to fully understand their biological significance. 

Glycan analysis, while useful for determining glycan structure and heterogeneity, lacks the 

ability to obtain information regarding the glycan attachment site because the carbohydrates need 

to be detached from the proteins prior to analysis.
6-9

 Conversely, in glycopeptide studies by mass 

spectrometry (MS), individual glycans are retained on peptide chains after proteolysis so that 

site-specific glycosylation can be studied using tandem MS techniques (MS/MS).
10-11

 

Collisional activation methods including collision-induced dissociation (CID) and infrared 

multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD) have been extensively applied in fragmenting glycopeptides 

and characterizing their compositions.
12-14

 Under these conditions, glycosidic bonds are 

preferentially cleaved to provide compositional information of the glycan moiety while the peptide 

part remains intact. Several bioinformatics tools have been designed to automate the 

data-processing procedure of glycopeptide CID-MS/MS spectra.
15-21

 For example, Woodin et al. 

developed a freely-accessible program that utilizes observed dissociation patterns of N-linked 

glycopeptides in CID to score input glycopeptide compositions.
21

 Other software can also 

characterize the fragmentation of glycans on glycopeptides if the peptide portion is already 

known.
22-23

 However, peptide backbone cleavages of a glycopeptide are severely limited in CID, 

making it difficult to determine the glycopeptide sequence. In other words, one cannot 

differentiate two glycopeptide compositions that have the same glycan portion and isobaric (yet 
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different) peptide sequences based on CID spectra, nor is it possible to locate the N-glycosylation 

site if more than one potential site exists in a single sequence.
21, 24

 These limitations are alleviated 

by employing alternative fragmentation tools, primarily electron capture dissociation (ECD) and 

electron transfer dissociation (ETD), to generate c- and z-type peptide backbone fragments while 

leaving the glycan portion unbroken.
13, 25-27

 The resulting MS/MS spectra are distinct from CID 

data with no oxonium ions (m/z 366, 657, etc.) present as indicators of glycopeptide species, and 

few if any ions that correspond to neutral losses of monosaccharides. While ETD spectra are 

complementary to CID data, the current biggest shortcoming of utilizing ETD spectra in analyzing 

glycopeptides is that the spectra need to be interpreted manually.   

Herein we introduce GlycoPep Detector (GPD), a freely available software that has been 

uniquely designed to analyze ETD-MS/MS spectra for N-linked glycopeptide identification. Using 

the program, typical non-informative peaks from electron transfer reactions (charge-reduced 

species, etc.) are removed while other signals are amplified in intensity to reduce random 

matches.
28-29

 Different ion series (c-, z- and y-ions) from an input glycopeptide composition are 

searched against the spectrum independently and their weightings for the final score are 

determined by the sum of intensity of the matched peaks for respective ion types. This unique 

weighting feature was implemented to account for glycopeptides’ distinctive ETD fragmentation 

patterns, in that typically either c- or z-ions are detected, but the dominant ion series is not readily 

predictable in advance. Doubly charged fragment ions (c
2+

-, z
2+

-ions) are also taken into account 

for precursor ions at 4+ charge state and above, therefore maximizing the number of informative 

ions that are used for assignment. The novel algorithm proved to be powerful in differentiating 

correct glycopeptide candidates from decoys with high specificity.  This web-based tool will 

greatly facilitate data analysis workflows in the glycoproteomics field. It can be accessed at 

http://glycopro.chem.ku.edu/ZZKHome.php. 
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2.2 Experimental Procedures 

2.2.1 Materials and Reagents 

Bovine ribonuclease B (RNase B), avidin, fetuin, asialofetuin, human serum glycoproteins 

(transferrin, AGP) and Sepharose CL-4B were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 

Sequencing grade trypsin was acquired from Promega (Madison, WI). Chemical reagents were of 

analytical purity or better.  

 

2.2.2 Glycoprotein Digestion  

Glycoprotein samples (72-300 µg) were dissolved in 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 buffer 

containing 6 M urea for denaturation. Disulfide bonds of the proteins were reduced with 5 mM 

tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) and alkylated with 10 mM iodoacetamide (IAM) for 1 h at 

room temperature in the dark. The alkylation reaction was quenched by adding 10 mM 

dithiothreitol (DTT). The Tris-HCl buffer was added to dilute the urea concentration to 1 M, 

followed by the addition of trypsin at a 1:30 enzyme to protein ratio (w/w). Samples were 

incubated at 37 °C for 18 h, and the protease digestion was terminated by adding 1 µL acetic acid. 

The digested solutions were directly analyzed by LC-MS except for the RNase B and avidin 

samples, which were subjected to hydrophilic enrichment of glycopeptides using Sepharose beads 

prior to MS analysis.
30-31

  

 

2.2.3 Glycopeptide Enrichment 

The digested sample (RNase B, avidin) was added to 25 µL Sepharose beads mixed with 1 

mL of washing solution (5:1:1 v/v of butanol/ethanol/water). The mixture was shaken gently for 

45 min and then centrifuged to discard the supernatant. The wash step was repeated twice to wash 
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the peptides off the beads. The glycopeptides bound to the beads were then extracted by the 

addition of 1mL elution solution (1:1 ethanol/water). The extraction was repeated two more times 

and the supernatant was collected and combined. The combined solution was dried in a Labconco 

Centrivap cold trap (Kansas City, MO) and reconstituted in 100 µL 1:1 water/methanol with 0.5% 

acetic acid. The reconstituted RNase B sample was analyzed by a direct injection experiment, 

while the avidin sample was analyzed by LC-MS. 

 

2.2.4 Direct Injection Mass Spectrometry  

The purified RNase B sample with a concentration of 10 µM was directly injected into a 

LTQ Velos linear ion trap (ESI-LIT) mass spectrometer (ThermoScientific, San Jose, CA) at a 

flow rate of 3 µL/min in the positive ion mode. The spray voltage was optimized at 3.0 kV and the 

carrier gas, N2, was set to 10 psi. The capillary temperature was set as 200 °C. For a selected 

precursor ion, both CID- and ETD-MS/MS experiments were performed in which the precursor 

ion was isolated in a 2 Da isolation window. For CID, the activation time was set as 30 ms and the 

activation energy was 30%. For ETD, the maximum injection time of fluoranthene anions was 150 

ms and the reaction time was set as 100 ms with supplemental activation turned on.
32

 The MS/MS 

spectra were recorded by averaging 30 scans with each scan containing 10 microscans.  

 

2.2.5 Liquid Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry 

LC-MS analysis was conducted using a C18 column (300 µm i.d. × 5 cm, 100 Å pore size, 

Micro-Tech, Vista, CA) coupled to a LTQ Velos linear ion trap mass spectrometer via an 

ACQUITY UPLC system (Waters, Milford, MA). Five microliters of a sample was injected for 

one run. Different gradients were used for optimized separations of different samples. For fetuin, 

asialofetuin, transferrin and AGP, the column was flushed with 98% eluent A (99.9% H2O with 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%85
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0.1% formic acid) and 2% eluent B(99.9% CH3CN with 0.1% formic acid) for 5 min at a flow rate 

of 7 µL/min, followed by a linear increase of eluent B to 40% in 50 min. For avidin, the gradient 

started with 2% B for 10 min and was ramped to 40% B in 35 min. After the separation gradient, 

the column was washed with 90% eluent B for 10 min and was subsequently re-equilibrated with 

2% eluent B for another 10 min.  

The mass spectrometer was operated using the following conditions: the spray voltage of 

the ESI source was 3.0 kV and the capillary temperature was set as 200 °C. Each sample was 

analyzed in two separate runs that were set for CID and ETD experiments, respectively. The 

MS/MS spectra were collected in a data-dependent mode. Five most intense ions in the full scan 

(m/z of 500-2000) were sequentially selected for CID or ETD with a 3 min dynamic exclusion 

window. Normalized collision energy of 30% and activation time of 10 ms were set for each CID 

scan. For ETD settings, the maximum injection time of fluoranthene anions was 150 ms, and the 

reaction time was 90 ms with supplemental activation turned on.  

 

2.2.6 Glycopeptide Training Dataset 

The ETD-MS/MS spectra of glycopeptides with known peptide sequences and glycan 

compositions were needed to reveal the fragmentation patterns for algorithm development. MS 

and MS/MS data were collected from trypsinized glycoproteins (RNase B, avidin, fetuin, 

asialofetuin, transferrin and AGP) that have been studied extensively.
27, 31, 33-35

 The glycoprotein 

sequences were in silico digested to generate tryptic peptides with up to 2 missed cleavages 

allowed, and all the cysteine residues were carbamidomethylated. The predicted glycopeptide 

masses were calculated by summing up the masses of the peptides that contain the N-glycosylation 

sites and the masses of the reported glycan compositions for each glycosylation site. The 

theoretical m/z values of each glycopeptide composition were then computed, and the full scan 
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spectrum was searched in 1 min increments for MS
1
 peaks within 200 ppm of the m/z values of the 

predicted glycopeptides. If a match was found, the CID-MS/MS spectrum was scrutinized to 

confirm the glycopeptide composition that constituted the MS
1
 peak. The corresponding 

ETD-MS/MS spectrum of the confirmed glycopeptide peak was then carefully analyzed to 

evaluate and verify the glycopeptide fragmentation in ETD. 

 

2.2.7 Glycopeptide Validation Dataset 

After the GPD program was completed, an additional test was conducted to validate the 

performance of the software in interpreting glycopeptide ETD-MS/MS spectra. The ETD data was 

collected from a clade C HIV envelope glycoprotein, C.97ZA012 gp140ΔCFI, which had been 

characterized by MS and CID-MS/MS before.
36

 This protein has 24 potential N-glycosylation sites 

with over 90% sites occupied by diverse glycan compositions. Consequently, the glycopeptides 

originating from this protein are heterogeneous in both the peptide sequence and the glycosylation 

profile. Every ETD spectrum was analyzed manually to verify the glycopeptide composition 

assigned by the GPD software, and the MS and CID-MS/MS data were utilized to further confirm 

the assignment. 

 

2.2.8 Glycopeptide Data Input 

The ETD-MS/MS spectrum is exported as a peak list file in .CSV format, which is 

uploaded to GPD. The m/z and charge state of the precursor ion are needed, along with the lower 

and upper m/z limit of the MS/MS scan. GPD calculates the m/z values of the charge-reduced 

precursors within the scan range and removes interfering peaks from the precursor ion and 

charge-reduced precursors. Three additional parameters are manually input: N1, N2 and K. N1 is 

the number of peaks that are preserved by intensity in every 100 Da interval for the low m/z region 
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(from the lower scan limit to the precursor m/z), while N2 is the number of peaks that are preserved 

in each interval for the high m/z region (above the precursor m/z). K is the amplification factor of 

the remaining peaks in the low m/z region. These parameters are set for the data pre-processing 

steps to reduce the noise peaks while amplifying signal peaks, as is described in the discussion 

section. 

The glycopeptide candidate compositions are input manually with each taking a separate 

line. Three sections need to be entered for one candidate: the peptide portion, the glycan portion (in 

the form of [Hex]n[HexNAc]n[Neu5Ac]n[Fuc]n), and the glycosylated asparagine index that 

indicates the glycosylation site in cases where more than one asparagine is in the sequence. GPD 

computes and searches for the m/z of c-, z-, and y-ions derived from each input composition 

through the peak list. If the precursor ion is at 4+ or higher charge state, the c
2+

- and z
2+

-ions are 

also searched. After correlating the input composition to the uploaded data, GPD assigns a final 

score for each glycopeptide candidate.  

 

2.2.9 False Discovery Rate Determination 

To evaluate the false discovery rate of the GPD program, decoy glycopeptide compositions 

were generated from an in-house database. A decoy protein, Titin, which consists of 50,000 amino 

acid residues, was in silico digested to generate peptide sequences that were used as the peptide 

portions for the decoy glycopeptides.
21

 The glycan portions of the decoys came from a library of 

around 200 biologically relevant carbohydrate compositions.
37

 To examine the program’s ability 

to differentiate the right composition from multiple decoys, a relatively large mass error window 

of 200 ppm was set for selecting decoy glycopeptide candidates. For every spectrum analyzed by 

GPD, a minimum of 4 decoy candidates were entered along with the correct glycopeptide 

composition to estimate the false-positive rate of the software. 
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2.3 Results and Discussion 

The ultimate goal of this work is to design and test a web-based analysis tool that assigns 

ETD spectra of glycopeptides in a highly accurate and automated fashion. To accomplish this 

objective, a library of ETD data of known glycopeptides was required. This library was used to 

identify important trends in terms of ETD fragmentation of glycopeptides that could then be 

exploited in an assignment algorithm. After algorithm development, validation could be 

accomplished using glycopeptide data from a distinct set of ETD spectra.   

 

2.3.1 Spectral Library Generation 

The model glycoproteins selected include RNase B, avidin, fetuin, asialofetuin, transferrin 

and AGP. These proteins contain diverse glycoforms, and their glycopeptides have been 

extensively analyzed and previously described. Glycopeptides from these trypsinized 

glycoproteins were subjected to both CID- and ETD-MS/MS analysis, and their CID data were 

employed to verify every glycopeptide composition assignment made prior to analyzing their ETD 

spectra.   

 

2.3.2 Characteristics of Glycopeptide Fragmentation in ETD 

It is known that peptide backbone dissociation in ETD is more efficient for precursor ions 

at higher charge states,
38-39

 and the same trend has been observed for glycopeptides.
27

 Figure 1 

summarizes ETD spectra of a 32-amino acid-long glycopeptide from asialofetuin with 4+, 5+ and 

6+ charges (Figure 1A, B and C). No backbone cleavage occurred for the 4+ glycopeptide ion of 

m/z 1415.6 (Figure 1A), and it was reported previously that ETD has a useful m/z range of less 

than 1400.
27 

As the charge increases, glycopeptide backbone fragments appear and become more 

pronounced (Figure 1B and C), which is consistent with the prior research for peptides.
38

 Since 
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electron transfer reaction reduces the overall charge, the precursor ion fragments most efficiently 

at higher charge states. In our analyses, glycopeptides at 3+ and higher charge state with less than 

1400 m/z value generated most informative ETD data that could be employed for compositional 

assignment, hence we focused on developing a tool to primarily analyze glycopeptide ETD spectra 

that fell into this category.  

 

Figure 1. ETD-MS/MS data of a 32-amino acid-long glycopeptide with a tri-antennary complex N-glycan 

of asialofetuin at 4+ (A, m/z 1415.6), 5+ (B, m/z 1132.7) and 6+ (C, m/z 944.1) charge states. Precursor ion 

peaks are marked with purple bars, while charged reduced species and their neutral losses are marked in 

yellow bars. Products from glycosidic bond cleavages are also shown. Different types of peptide backbone 

fragments (c-, z-, y-ions) are labeled in different colors as indicated in the figure. Glycan symbols include, 
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blue square: N-acetylhexosamine, green and yellow circle: hexose, purple diamond: sialic acid. Subsequent 

figures are illustrated in the same way unless otherwise noted. 

 

 

 

After an extensive library of over 90 glycopeptide ETD spectra was acquired, the library 

was used to assign key features of glycopeptide fragmentation that could be utilized upon 

algorithm development. Distinct from ETD data of peptides, only one ion series, of either c- or 

z-type ions, was found to be dominant in the ETD spectra of various glycopeptides. The loss of one 

of the two ion series for glycopeptides can sometimes be attributed to the additional mass that the 

glycan adds to the fragment ions. As is demonstrated in Figure 2A, which shows the ETD 

spectrum of a glycopeptide from transferrin, singly charged c-ions dominate over other ions while 

essentially no z-ions are observed. This trend is caused by the N-glycan modification (+2204.8 Da) 

that is adjacent to the C-terminus. The glycan shifts all z-ions (except z1
+
) beyond the MS/MS scan 

range (m/z 50-2000) while c-ions are largely unaffected, because they do not contain the 

glycosylated asparagine (except c12
+
). In contrast, Figure 2B shows this same glycopeptide with a 

missed tryptic cleavage. The missed cleavage on the C-terminus of CGLVPVLAENYNK led to an 

extension of 20 amino acid residues and changed the relative location of the glycosylation site, 

making it closer to the N-terminus instead. As a result, an extensive z-ion series is identified while 

few c-ions are recorded in Figure 1B. This observation conforms to the fact that for the 

glycopeptide with the missed cleavage, most of its z-ions do not contain the glycan portion.  
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Figure 2. ETD-MS/MS data of (A) a tryptic glycopeptide with a bi-antennary complex N-glycan from 

transferrin (3+, m/z 1227.8) and (B) the same glycopeptide species but with one missed cleavage (5+, m/z 

1147.7).  

 

 

The additional mass of the glycan is likely not the only contributing factor to why only one 

of the two ion series are typically observed for ETD of glycopeptides. Even for glycopeptides with 

highly similar structures, their ETD fragmentation patterns can differ, and sometimes, only one 

dominant ion series is present. Figure 3 consists of two spectra collected from homologous high 

mannose-type glycopeptides that differ by one mannose residue (Man7 vs. Man6). Both c- and 

z-ions are produced in the Man7 glycopeptide spectrum, though c-ions are in lower intensity than 
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z-ions (Figure 2A). Nonetheless, in the Man6 spectrum, Figure 2B, only the z-ion series exist 

while c-ions are completely missing. The discrepancy between these ETD spectra may be due to 

the different abundance of the two glycoforms, since the normalized intensity of the Man7 

glycopeptide was about 5 times higher than that of the Man6 glycopeptide in the full scan spectrum 

(data not shown). However, regardless of its cause, the unique phenomenon that only one ion 

series is frequently generated in the ETD spectrum of a glycopeptide needs to be accounted for by 

an effective algorithm designed for the GPD program. 

 
Figure 3. ETD data from two avidin glycopeptides at 3+ charge state with the same peptide sequence and 

homologous high mannose N-glycans attached: Man7 (A, m/z 1126.1) and Man6 (B, m/z 1072.1) tryptic 

glycopeptides.  

 

We also found that even-electron z+1 ions were generated frequently in glycopeptide ETD 

spectra, and a larger fragment ion mass window was used for z-ions to incorporate z+1 ions. In 
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contrast, odd-electron c-1 ions were rarely observed in our dataset, which is in agreement with 

previous reports that few c-1 ions exist in the spectra of precursors with 3+ or higher charges.
39-40

 

Peaks from cleavage on the glycan portion of the glycopeptide ion also appeared in some spectra, 

but the fragmentation was limited and these ions were not searched for in the algorithm.      

 

2.3.3 Data Pre-processing of the Raw Spectrum 

As is exemplified in Figure 1C, numerous peaks that do not reveal the glycopeptide 

sequence exist in the glycopeptide ETD spectrum. In addition, these peaks of noise are not evenly 

distributed through the m/z range. In the low m/z region of the spectrum, interfering peaks are in 

low abundance compared to the signal peaks from glycopeptide backbone fragments. On the 

contrary, peaks arising from charge-reduced species and glycosidic bond cleavages that interfere 

with sequencing are dominant in high m/z area. This feature prompted us to make software that 

processes peaks located in different parts of a spectrum differently in order to eliminate noise 

peaks while maximizing the number of signal peaks. 

As is described above, interfering peaks from side products of electron transfer reactions 

and glycan dissociations in the raw spectrum need to be filtered out to improve match confidence. 

The GPD program employs a stepwise processing method to perform spectral filtering before a 

spectrum is scored, and the procedure is illustrated in Figure 4. Firstly, the precursor ion peak, 

charge-reduced precursors and their neutral losses in the raw spectrum (Figure 4A) are deleted by 

an approach similar to that of processing peptide ETD spectra.
28

 Isotope replicates in the resulting 

spectrum (Figure 4B) are then eliminated by removing all peaks except the tallest one in each 3 Da 

bin to generate data shown in Figure 4C. Next, the spectrum is divided into two areas by the 

precursor m/z: for region 1, from the lower scan limit to the precursor m/z, the top 5 peaks of 

highest intensity in every 100 Da interval are preserved with other peaks removed; for region 2, 
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which is above the precursor m/z, only the 3 tallest peaks are reserved in each interval. Finally, the 

intensity values of the remaining peaks in the first region are amplified by a factor of 5. The 

completely processed spectrum is present in Figure 4D, which can then be subjected to spectral 

scoring. Following these steps, signal peaks with good S/N in the low m/z end are preserved and 

weighted more heavily, even if their intensities are low compared to noise peaks in the high m/z 

region of the raw spectrum.  

 

 

Figure 4. Scheme of the spectral pre-processing method. A raw glycopeptide ETD spectrum is shown in 

(A). In the first step, the precursor ion, charge-reduced precursors and the neutral losses are removed to 

generate the data in (B). Redundant isotope peaks were then eliminated and the processed spectrum was 

illustrated in (C). In the last step, peaks of highest intensity in each 100 Da interval were preserved while 

other peaks are removed, and the remaining peaks in the low m/z region are further amplified in intensity. 

The final spectrum after the pre-processing steps are demonstrated in (D). The base peak is re-scaled after 

each step. 
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2.3.4 Novel Aspects of GPD Algorithm 

Since the N-glycan side chain typically causes only one ion series to be well represented in 

the spectrum, the peptide backbone fragments (c-, z- and y-ions) are independently tracked. The 

m/z of every ion in each ion series is computed based on the input glycopeptide composition, and 

these m/z values are searched against the spectral data.  An individual score for each ion series is 

calculated based on the number of matched ions out of all possible ions using a binomial 

distribution, as is shown below: 

  Score(𝑘 − ion) = −10 ×  log[∑ (𝑁
𝑘

)𝑝𝑘(1 − 𝑝)𝑁−𝑘]𝑁
𝑘=𝑛  

In the equation, N and n denote the total number of possible k-ions and the number of k-ions 

matched to the spectrum, respectively, and p is the probability of randomly matching one ion to the 

spectrum. Subsequently, each ion series’ score is weighted according to the sum of intensities of 

spectral peaks assigned to that specific ion series with weighting factors normalized to 1. The final 

score is thus computed by the following equation:  

Final Score =  ∑ [
∑Int. (𝑘−ions)

∑Int.(𝑎𝑙𝑙 ions)
 × Score(𝑘 − ion)] 

𝑘=𝑐, 𝑧,  𝑦
  

For precursor ions with 4+ charges and above, c
2+

- and z
2+

-ion series are also included in the 

equation. Using this unique scoring algorithm, the absence of c- or z-ions does not impact the final 

score of the correct glycopeptide composition, because the contribution from absent ion series 

with low individual scores would be minimal. As for decoy candidates, the match between a 

theoretical and experimental spectral pair occurs randomly and is evenly distributed among 

different ion series. The algorithm utilizes this feature to keep the final score of the decoy 

composition low by considering multiple types of ions and abrogating abnormal scores of 

individual ion series.  
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2.3.5 GPD Scoring of ETD Spectra from Model Glycoproteins 

Glycopeptide ETD-MS/MS data from model glycoproteins, our glycopeptide training 

dataset, was submitted to GPD software for spectral processing and scoring. For each spectrum, 

the correct glycopeptide composition, as well as at least four decoy glycopeptides, were entered 

and scored.  

The scoring of the ETD spectrum from a sialylated complex type glycopeptide is present in 

Figure 5. It should be noted that the spectrum has gone through data pre-processing as described 

above. The processed spectrum is scored against the correct composition (Figure 5A) along with a 

decoy that has the same glycan portion ([Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2) and an isobaric peptide 

sequence (Figure 5B). Peaks that are matched to different ion series are in different colors as 

indicated in the figure. The parameters to calculate the final score of each candidate are listed in 

Table 1. For the correct assignment, signal peaks in the low m/z region that are significantly higher 

than other peaks after spectral processing are mostly assigned as c- and z-ions, which get superior 

ion series scores of 43.1 and 56.2 because they fit the processed spectrum with high specificity. In 

contrast, other ion series do not have such high sequence coverage, and their scores are lower, 

especially for z
2+

-ions where only z7
2+

 is matched to receive a low score of 2.4. Nonetheless, the 

sum of the weightings for c- and z-ions
 
is 80% as compared to that of z

2+
-ion series that only 

weights for 0.5% to give a high final score of 44.2. For the decoy assignment, each ion series only 

has up to two matches to the spectral peaks in a random way so that all of their individual scores 

are less than 4.5, and the final score of the decoy is 4.1, which is ten times lower than that of the 

real composition.  
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Table 1. GPD scoring parameters of the correct glycopeptide composition and a decoy 

candidate that are shown in Figure 5. 

 

Correct composition: QQQHLFGSNVTDCSGNFCLFR+[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 

 

Ion series c-ion z-ion y-ion c
2+

-ion z
2+

-ion 

# of matched ions

# of possible ions
 5/8 8/12 4/12 4/14 1/13 

Ion-series 

Score 

43.1 56.2 22.7 20.1 2.4 

Weightings 36.9% 43.1% 7.1% 12.4% 0.5% 

Final Score 44.2 

 

Decoy composition: NEIASHENVTLPTTPLDPVLAAGR+[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 

 

Ion series c-ion z-ion y-ion c
2+

-ion z
2+

-ion 

# of matched ions

# of possible ions
 1/7           2/13 1/16 1/11 0/10 

Ion-series 

Score 

4.3 4.5 1.9 2.9 0 

Weightings 9.4% 74.4% 9.4% 6.8% 0% 

Final Score 4.1 

 

A list of GPD final scores is provided in Table S1 where 30 distinct glycopeptides featuring 

over 90 ETD spectra collected from model glycoproteins were analyzed. The correct composition 

received the highest score for every tested spectrum, and the score was at least two times higher 

than that of the best-scored decoy composition.  

To evaluate the usefulness of tracking different types of ions independently in the 

algorithm, ion series’ scores of 19 glycopeptides at 4+ and higher charge states were averaged as 

well as those of the decoy compositions that received the highest final scores among the decoys. 
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For this subset of data, all five ion series, including the c
2+

- and z
2+

-ions, were considered. These 

data appear in Figure 6A. Error bars of one standard deviation were also included. The ion series’ 

score of the correct assignment is significantly higher than that of the decoy for all five ion series 

calculated by the program, and the c- and z-ion scores of the correct candidate contrast most to 

those of the decoy (c-ion score of 35.0 vs. 2.1; z-ion score of 25.8 vs. 3.2). The large standard 

deviations of the ion series’ scores for the correct assignment support our initial findings that 

individual glycopeptides may fragment by producing either numerous c ions or numerous z ions; 

but frequently not both series are well represented. In the algorithm, the contributions from 

different ion series to the final score are determined in part by the intensity of peaks matched to 

specific ion types; so for the correct assignment, ion series receiving high individual scores should 

be given large ratios automatically because the matched peaks would have high intensity. The 

feature is confirmed by the statistics in Figure 6B where the weightings of each ion series for the 

same correct and decoy compositions as in Figure 6A were averaged. The ratios of high-scoring c- 

and z-ion series are predominant (40.2% and 38.7%, respectively) over the other ion series (the 

most of which is less than 8%) for the correct candidates. In contrast, the weightings of different 

ion types of the decoys are similar (13.5%-26.5%) due to an even probability of random matches 

across the different ion series. 
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Figure 5. The correct glycopeptide composition, QQQHLFGSNVTDCSGNFCLFR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 (A), was scored against its ETD spectra after spectral cleaning, along with a 

decoy composition having the same glycan portion but a different peptide sequence of 

NEIASHENVTLPTTPLDPVLAAGR (B). The monoisotopic neutral masses of these two candidates are 

4718.8892 and 4719.0802 respectively. Spectral peaks that are matched to different ion series are in 

different colors as indicated in the figure, while arrows with X’s denote that the putative ions are not found 

in the spectra. The glycosylated asparagines are labeled as red N’s for the compositions shown in the figure. 

The correct composition received a final score of 44.2 (A) while the decoy composition had a final score of 

4.1 (B). 
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Figure 6. Bar graphs of (A) mean values of ion series’ scores of the correct compositions (n=19, shown in 

red bars), as well as decoys that received the highest final scores (blue bars), with error bars indicating one 

standard deviation; (B) average weighting of each ion series’ score in determining final scores of the 

glycopeptide compositions analyzed in (A). For glycopeptides carrying more than 3+ charges, five ion 

types (c-, z-, y-, c
2+

- and z
2+

-ions) are included for scoring. 

 

 

2.3.6 Extended Test of GPD on ETD Spectra from the HIV Env Glycoprotein, C.97ZA012 

gp140ΔCFI 

After the initial test of the program on ETD spectra of model glycoproteins, GPD was 

further employed to score ETD data from tryptic glycopeptides of a clade C HIV envelope protein 

C.97ZA012 gp140ΔCFI, the glycopeptide validation dataset. We tested more than 120 

ETD-MS/MS spectra generated from 45 HIV envelope glycopeptides with 4-7 decoy 

compositions for each assignment. In addition, to examine if the program is able to differentiate 

glycopeptide isomers, the sequence of each tested glycopeptide was reversed while the glycan 

portion is unchanged to generate an isomeric glycopeptide for every test. The results, as illustrated 
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in Figure 7, indicates that using the GPD program, the correct glycopeptide composition can be 

easily differentiated from the decoys, including the isomer, because the true candidate received a 

final score that is at least two fold higher than the decoys in every test. The results of all the tested 

compositions for the validation dataset are summarized in detail in Table S2. 

 

 

Figure 7. A summary of the final scores of 45 distinct glycopeptides from the HIV Env Glycoprotein 

(shown in red bars). For each assignment, one glycopeptide isomer with the same glycan portion as the 

correct composition but reverse in sequence, along with 4 decoy compositions with the highest final scores 

are also included (as 5 blue bars right next to each corresponding red bar). Note that some decoys receive a 

final score of 0 and those bars are displayed as blue spots in the figure.  
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2.4 Conclusion 

ETD has become increasingly utilized in proteomics research; and compared to CID, ETD 

adds an orthogonal dimension in probing glycopeptide structures. Glycopeptide ETD spectra are 

drastically different from their CID data, because the peptide portion is cleaved in ETD as opposed 

to the glycan part in CID. Moreover, we also found that ETD data of glycopeptides differ much 

from those of peptides in that one type of ion series dominates over other ion series. In many cases, 

this difference is due to the presence of the N-glycan modification. This interesting property 

prompted us to develop a novel algorithm for GlycoPep Detector that scores different ion series 

independently and weights them by the matched peaks’ intensity when a glycopeptide is scored 

against the spectrum. In addition, the GPD program has also combined a spectral pre-processing 

method designed for cleaning the raw spectrum prior to scoring in order to extract informative 

spectral features and eliminate noise peaks.  

The web-based analysis tool was highly discriminative towards correct compositions 

against decoy candidates in tests of glycopeptide ETD-MS/MS spectra collected from tryptic 

digests of RNase B, avidin, fetuin, asialofetuin, transferrin and AGP and in the extended test for a 

highly complex sample, an HIV envelope glycoprotein gp140. In sum, 75 unique glycopeptide 

compositions were correctly assigned by GPD from over 200 ETD spectra, and the correct 

assignments always received scores at least two times higher than their decoy compositions. The 

GPD tool is freely available online at http://glycopro.chem.ku.edu/ZZKHome.php. 
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Table S1. GPD scoring list of model glycopeptides based on the training dataset. 

Test Charge CandidateA m/zB Glycopeptide Composition Scorec 

1 3+ A 1315.8759 LCPDCPLLAPLNDSR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2D 

        

51.8 

 3+ B 1315.5880 ELQTNALVCVENTTDLASILIK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[SO3]1 

          

4.6 

 3+ C 1315.5915 QTTRVNAESTENNSLLTIK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5 

          

4.4 

 3+ D 1315.9330 TYFTNNVATLVFNKVNINDSGEYTCK+ 

[Hex]2[HexNAc]3 

          

3.8 

 3+ E 1315.8966 LVINRTHASDEGPYK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]2 

          

3.2 

2 4+ A  921.1364 CGLVPVLAENYNK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 

 

         

63.9 

 4+ B  920.8886 VFAENETGLSRPR+[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 

 

           

5.9 

 4+ C  920.9131 VNKTPIADLKFR+[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]1 

 

           

4.4 

 4+ D  920.6646 YDVPGPPLNVTITDVNR+[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

 

           

3.1 

 4+ E  920.8855 NVTFTSVIR+[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Neu5Ac]1 

 

           

1.4 

3 5+ A 1147.6926 CGLVPVLAENYNKSDNCEDTPEAGYFAVAVVK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 

         

37.7 

 5+ B 1147.6768 INETLELLSESPVYSTK+ 

[Hex]9[HexNAc]8[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

           

6.4 

 5+ C 1147.7283 EYTIVVKVLDTPGPPVNVTVKEISK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Neu5Ac]1 

           

2.2 
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 5+ D 1147.7257 YTVTATNSAGTATENLSVIVLEKPGPPVGPVR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]3 

           

1.6 

 5+ E 1147.6612 NLTEGEEYTFQVMAVNSAGR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]2[Neu5Ac]3 

           

0.7 

4 5+ A 1001.6634 VVHAVEVALATFNAESNGSYLQLVEISR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5 

         

50.1 

 5+ B 1001.6063 CNYTNIQETYFEVTELTEDQR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

         

11.4 

 5+ C 1001.6212 ENCTISWENPLDNGGSEITNFIVEYR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]4 

           

7.0 

 5+ D 1001.6483 NVTVIEGESVTLECHISGYPSPTVTWYR+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

           

3.9 

 5+ E 1001.5943 NAAGNFSEPSDSSGAITAR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]4 

           

2.0 

5 6+ A  980.2628 RPTGEVYDIEIDTLETTCHVLDPTPLANCSVR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 

         

59.6 

 6+ B  980.2327 MCLLNWSDPEDDGGSEITGFIIER+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

         

13.9 

 6+ C  980.2480 

 

YSLKATNGSGQATSTAELLVK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

           

3.9 

 6+ D  980.2624 WTTDGSEIKTDEHYTVETDNFSSVLTIKNCLR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]1 

           

2.9 

 6+ E  980.2648 SLQAVITNLTQGEEYLFRVVAVNEK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]3 

           

2.0 

6 5+ A  944.7851 QQQHLFGSNVTDCSGNFCLFR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 

         

44.2 

 5+ B  944.6123 CYLAWNPPLQDGGANISHYIIEK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

           

7.6 
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 5+ C  944.7861 NNTLVLQVR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]4 

           

4.5 

 5+ D  944.8233 NEIASHENVTLPTTPLDPVLAAGR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 

           

4.1 

 5+ E  944.8090 LLQNSENITIENTEHYTHLVMK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]3 

           

2.6 

 5+ F  944.6361 VADPIERPSPPVNLTSSDQTQSSVQLK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5 

           

1.9 

7 3+ A 1243.5230 LCPDCPLLAPLNDSR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5 

         

38.5 

 3+ B 1243.5142 NETVIEKPTDALQITK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]2 

           

4.5 

 3+ C 1243.5289 MSDAGKYTVVAGGNVSTAK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1 

           

3.9 

 3+ D 1243.5074 DSGYYSLTAENSSGTDTQK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6 

           

1.9 

 3+ E 1243.5209 AQIEVTSSFTMLVIDNVTR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1[SO3]1 

             

0 

8 3+ A 1227.8462 CGLVPVLAENYNK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2          

64.2 

 3+ B 1227.5311 NNTLVLQVRK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]3          

18.1 

 3+ C 1227.5157 VFAENETGLSRPR+[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2            

3.9 

 3+ D 1227.5484 VNKTPIADLKFR+[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]1            

3.2 

 3+ E 1227.5116 NVTFTSVIR+[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Neu5Ac]1              

0 

9 6+ A  944.0864 RPTGEVYDIEIDTLETTCHVLDPTPLANCSVR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5 

         

46.8 
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 6+ B  944.0688 GQVDLVDTMAFLVIPNSTRDDSGK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

           

7.6 

 6+ C  944.1929 

 

DSGDYTITAENSSGSK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]4 

           

3.5 

 6+ D  944.0883 TLKNLTVTETQDAVFTVELTHPNVK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]4 

           

0.9 

 6+ E  944.0603 HILVINDSQFDDEGVYTAEVEGK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

           

0.8 

10 4+ A 1251.8274 VVHAVEVALATFNAESNGSYLQLVEISR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5 

         

26.9 

 4+ B 1251.5665 ELQTNALVCVENTTDLASILIKDADR+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

           

6.7 

 4+ C 1251.7483 DDEGKYTFYAGENITSGK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Neu5Ac]1 

           

5.6 

 4+ D 1251.7746 ENCTISWENPLDNGGSEITNFIVEYR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]4 

           

3.2 

 4+ E 1251.7946 DNKEIRPGGNYTITCVGNTPHLR+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

             

0 

11 4+ A 1180.7296 QQQHLFGSNVTDCSGNFCLFR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 

         

35.6 

 4+ B 1180.5432 VADPIERPSPPVNLTSSDQTQSSVQLK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5 

           

8.4 

 4+ C 1180.7607 

 

GQVDLVDTMAFLVIPNSTR+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

           

6.8 

 4+ D 1180.7594 LLQNSENITIENTEHYTHLVMK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]3 

           

5.0 

 4+ E 1180.5136 CYLAWNPPLQDGGANISHYIIEK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

             

0 
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12 3+ A 1218.8441 LCPDCPLLAPLNDSR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]3 

         

29.7 

 3+ B 1218.8154 YTLTVENNSGSK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1[NeuGc]2 

           

5.5 

 3+ C 1218.8652 STFEISSVQASDEGNYSVVVENSEGK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]2 

           

3.9 

 3+ D 1218.8732 YDVPGPPLNVTITDVNR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]4 

             

0 

 3+ E 1218.8536 INGSEPLQVSWYK+  

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

             

0 

13 5+ A 1307.3594 RPTGEVYDIEIDTLETTCHVLDPTPLANCSVR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]3 

         

25.1 

 5+ B 1307.1487 WLKCNYTIVSDNFFTVTALSEGDTYEFR+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

           

8.7 

 5+ C 1307.3740 DDANLQTSFVHNVATLQILQTDQSHIGQYNCSAS

NPLGTASSSAK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[SO3]1 

           

7.7 

 5+ D 1307.5418 DSVNLTWTEPASDGGSKITNYIVEK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]2[Neu5Ac]4 

           

6.8 

 5+ E 1307.3548 

 

YRMTFIDSVAVIQMNNLSTEDSGDFICEAQNPAG

STSCSTK+[Hex]6[HexNAc]5 

           

5.5 

14 5+ A 1176.3206 VVHAVEVALATFNAESNGSYLQLVEISR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]3 

         

20.4 

 5+ B 1176.2963 

 

DSVNLTWTEPASDGGSKITNYIVEK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]2[Neu5Ac]3 

           

8.8 

 5+ C 1176.1162 SLQAVITNLTQGEEYLFRVVAVNEK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]3 

           

4.9 

 5+ D 1176.2768 CHYMTIHNVTPDDEGVYSVIAR+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Neu5Ac]2 

           

4.4 

 5+ E 1176.2956 LMLQNISPSDAGEYTAVVGQLECKAK+            
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[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]3 2.1 

15 3+ A 1164.5106 KLCPDCPLLAPLNDSR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4 

         

30.7 

 3+ B 1164.5141 LLERPPEFTLPLYNK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]3[SO3]1 

           

3.9 

 3+ C 1164.4985 VSVESSAVNTTLIVYDCQ+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[SO3]1 

           

2.9 

 3+ D 1164.5183 VNKSLLNALK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

             

0 

 3+ E 1164.4934 ARTEIISTDNHTLLTVK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[SO3]2 

             

0 

16 3+ A 1286.2214 KLCPDCPLLAPLNDSR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5 

         

47.7 

 3+ B 1286.2235 VSVESSAVNTTLIVYDCQK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]3 

         

18.1 

 3+ C 1286.1767 WVRVNK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]3 

           

5.8 

 3+ D 1286.2242 WNEPKDNGSPILGYWLEK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1 

           

2.5 

 3+ E 1286.2220 

 

NSILWVKLNK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

             

0 

17 4+ A  964.9179 KLCPDCPLLAPLNDSR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5 

         

33.2 

 4+ B  964.9183 NSILWVKLNK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

           

7.2 

 4+ C  964.9434 INGSEPLQVSWYKDGVLLK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1 

           

7.1 

 4+ D  964.9061 FDSGRYNLTLENNSGSK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]1 

           

6.6 
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 4+ E  964.8792 SNCTVSVHVSDR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]3 

           

5.7 

 4+ F  964.7254 LFIAYQGRPTPTAVWSKPDSNLSLR 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]2[Fuc]1 

           

2.5 

 4+ G  964.8917 VQIEKGVNYTQLSIDNCDR 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]2 

           

2.2 

18 3+ A  645.6193 SRNLTK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]2          

25.4 

 3+ B  645.6249 WVRHNK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]3          

11.8 

 3+ C  645.5645 NR+[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1[SO3]1            

8.5 

 3+ D  645.6053 WVRVNK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]2[PO3]1            

4.4 

 3+ E  645.6123 AYANVSSK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]3            

4.3 

19 3+ A  681.9778 SRNLTKDR+[Hex]4[HexNAc]2          

53.6 

 3+ B  681.9791 YTLTLENSSGTK+[Hex]2[HexNAc]2            

5.0 

 3+ C  681.9824 NGTEILKSK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]2            

3.6 

 3+ D  681.9882 LNDTNTNSSSGRMIK+[Hex]2            

2.3 

 3+ E  681.9154 HNK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1[SO3]1 

 

             

0 

20 3+ A  735.9954 SRNLTKDR+[Hex]5[HexNAc]2          

41.4 

 3+ B  736.0000 NGTEILKSK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]2            

6.3 

 3+ C  735.9967 YTLTLENSSGTK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]2            

4.9 

 3+ D  736.0499 NSILWQKVNTSPISGR+[HexNAc]2            

2.0 
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 3+ E  736.0130 VFAENETGLSRPR+[Hex]2[HexNAc]2              

0 

21 3+ A  790.0130 SRNLTKDR+[Hex]6[HexNAc]2          

28.6 

 3+ B  790.0143 YTLTLENSSGTK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]2            

6.4 

 3+ C  790.0055 VNVSSSK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1            

4.9 

 3+ D  790.0218 NGINVTPSQR+[Hex]2[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1            

3.7 

 3+ E  790.0176 NGTEILKSK+[Hex]6[HexNAc]2            

2.1 

22 4+ A 1160.5444 VVHAVEVALATFNAESNGSYLQLVEISR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4 

         

21.1 

 4+ B 1160.4916 ENCTISWENPLDNGGSEITNFIVEYR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]3 

           

5.2 

 4+ C 1160.5296 FGPPGPPEKPEVSNVTKNTATVSWK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

           

4.7 

 4+ D 1160.5186 TDTMRLLERPPEFTLPLYNK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 

           

3.2 

 4+ E 1160.5255 NVTVIEGESVTLECHISGYPSPTVTWYR + 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

           

1.2 

23 4+ A  865.3685 WTNDLGSNMTIGAVNSR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4 

         

39.9 

 4+ B  865.3971 INVTDSLDLTTLSIK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5 

         

17.6 

 4+ C  865.3582 DSVNLTWTEPASDGGSK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

           

9.1 

 4+ D  865.3685 SNVAGINMTSGLDNTWR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4 

           

4.2 

 4+ E  865.3817 VNAESTENNSLLTIK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5 

           

4.1 
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24 3+ A 1126.1378 WTNDLGSNMTIGAVNSR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]2 

         

42.7 

 3+ B 1126.1174 NAAGNFSEPSDSSGAITAR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]1 

         

12.8 

 3+ C 1126.1554 VNAESTENNSLLTIK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]3 

           

9.2 

 3+ D 1126.1623 WEPPLDDGGSEIINYTLEK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]2[Fuc]1 

           

3.5 

 3+ E 1126.1759 INVTDSLDLTTLSIK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]3 

           

2.0 

25 4+ A 1068.2094 LVPVPITNATLDR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]3 

         

31.7 

 4+ B 1068.2004 LENSSGSKSAFVTVK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

         

10.8 

 4+ C 1068.1833 SDSGKYCVVVENSTGSR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

         

10.7 

 4+ D 1068.2122 HILELSNLTIQDR+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7 

           

4.9 

 4+ E 1068.2007 LVINRTHASDEGPYK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]2 

           

4.0 

26 4+ A 1140.2318 CANLVPVPITNATLDR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]3E 

          

20.2 

 4+ B 1140.2190 DNGSPILGYWLEKR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]2 

            

5.4 

 4+ C 1140.2318 MSDAGKYTVVAGGNVSTAK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1 

            

5.1 

 4+ D 1140.2110 NLTEGEEYTFQVMAVNSAGR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1[NeuGc]2 

            

4.1 

 4+ E 1140.2453 ANDTLVRSTEYPCAGLVEGLEYSFR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1 

               

0 

27 4+ A 1150.9832 CANLVPVPITNATLDR+           
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[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]3F 
18.7 

 4+ B 1151.0178 QTTRINVTDSLDLTTLSIK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]6[Neu5Ac]1 

            

5.5 

 4+ C 1150.9942 YNLTLENNSGSKTAFVNVR+ 

[Hex]9[HexNAc]5 

            

5.1 

 4+ D 1150.9658 NVDSVVNGTCRLDCK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1 

            

4.6 

 4+ E 1150.9888 NDGRCHYMTIHNVTPDDEGVYSVIAR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]3 

            

2.4 

28 4+ A 1180.7236 QDQCIYNTTYLNVQR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]3E 

          

30.4 

 4+ B 1180.7387 WVRCNFTDVSECQYTVTGLSPGDR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1 

          

12.2 

 4+ C 1180.7347 NSILWTKVNK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Neu5Ac]4 

            

7.2 

 4+ D 1180.7722 NSSGHAQGSAIVNVLDRPGPCQNLK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

            

3.2 

 4+ E 1180.7607 GQVDLVDTMAFLVIPNSTR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Neu5Ac]1 

              

0 

29 5+ A 1166.9045 SVQEIQATFFYFTPNKTEDTIFLR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Neu5Ac]2 

          

31.7 

 5+ B 1166.8805 ENCTISWENPLDNGGSEITNFIVEYR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]6[Neu5Ac]2 

            

6.2 

 5+ C 1166.9297 FGISDHIDSACVTVKLPYTTPGPPSTPWVTNVTR 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]1 

            

5.6 

 5+ D 1166.9224 SLQAVITNLTQGEEYLFRVVAVNEK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Neu5Ac]1 

              

0 

 5+ E 1166.8782 NDTGKYILTIENGVGEPK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Neu5Ac]4 

              

0 

30 4+ A 1154.4871 CANLVPVPITNATLDR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]3 

           

18.3 
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 4+ B 1154.4624 IVNLTENAGYYFR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]3 

             

5.3 

 4+ C 1154.4972 QTTRVNAESTENNSLLTIK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]3 

             

3.9 

 4+ D 1154.4950 IRDAHLDDQANYNVSLTNHR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

             

3.4 

 4+ E 1154.4776 VETNCNLSVEKIK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

               

0 

                            

A
 For every test listed here, candidate A is the actual glycopeptide composition corresponding to the 

ETD-MS/MS spectrum being analyzed. 

B
 The theoretical m/z values of all the candidates fall into the mass error range of 200 ppm from the 

monoisotopic masses recorded in full scan spectra (MS
1
).   

C
 The final scores were calculated by GPD program based on the parameter values described in the paper 

(spectral pre-processing: 5 tallest peaks preserved from each unit interval in region 1, 3 peaks from each 

unit in region 2, the intensity of remaining peaks in region 1 amplified by a factor of 5). The MS/MS scan 

range was from 50-2000 Da. 

D
 The glycosylated asparagine is marked as red N’s in each composition. 

E
 Cysteine is unalkylated in the glycopeptide composition. 

F 
Carbamylation occurs on the N-terminus of the glycopeptide. 

 

Table S2. GPD scoring list of glycopeptides from HIV Env Glycoprotein based on the validation 

dataset. 

Test Charge CandidateA 
m/zB 

Glycopeptide Composition ScoreC 

1 
3+ A 1002.1186 SVEIVCTRPNNNTRK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]2          

34.0 

 3+ B 1002.1186 KRTNNNPRTCVIEVS+[Hex]5[HexNAc]2            

9.5 

 3+ C 1002.1467 YILTVENSSGSKSAFVNVR+[Hex]2[HexNAc]3          

14.2 

 3+ D 1002.1291 NNLPISISSNVSISR+[Hex]4[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1            

6.1 

 3+ E 1002.1113 IVNLTENAGYYFR+[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1            

3.7 
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 3+ F 1002.0852 INTSAFELNER+[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1            

3.6 

2 3+ A 1078.1555 SVEIVCTRPNNNTRK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1          

20.7 

 3+ B 1078.1555 KRTNNNPRTCVIEVS+[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1            

4.4 

 3+ C 1078.1460 VNKTPIADLK+[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1            

5.2 

 3+ D 1078.1390 WLEVINITK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]1              

0 

 3+ E 1078.1460 LNKTPIPQTK+[Hex]7[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1              

0 

 3+ F 1078.1096 YTIEAENQSGKK+[Hex]9[HexNAc]2              

0 

3 3+ A  959.4201 SVEIVCTRPNNNTR+[Hex]5[HexNAc]2          

31.1 

 3+ B  959.4201 RTNNNPRTCVIEVS+[Hex]5[HexNAc]2            

9.6 

 3+ C  959.4173 NSILWVKLNK+[Hex]6[HexNAc]3[SO3]1          

10.7 

 3+ D  959.3991 QNATVQGLIQGK+[Hex]7[HexNAc]2[PO3]1            

3.2 

 3+ E  959.4465 WNEPKDNGSPILGYWLEK+[Hex]2[HexNAc]2            

2.4 

 3+ F  959.4036 WVPVNK+[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1               

0  

4 3+ A 1211.1855 SVEIVCTRPNNNTR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

         

18.9 

 3+ B 1211.1855 RTNNNPRTCVIEVS+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

           

7.9 

 3+ C 1211.1902 CHYMTIHNVTPDDEGVYSVIAR+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]2 

           

5.4 

 3+ D 1211.1769 HSTRWVPVNK+               

0 
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[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]2 

 3+ E 1211.2133 VVGPIRFTNITGEK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

              

0 

 3+ F 1211.1727 DAHLDDQANYNVSLTNHR+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1 

              

0  

 3+ G 1211.1538 VFAENETGLSRPR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]1[SO3]1 

              

0 

5 3+ A 1089.4748 SVEIVCTRPNNNTR+[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1          

22.6 

 3+ B 1089.4748 RTNNNPRTCVIEVS+[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1            

5.3 

 3+ C 1089.5101 NIEKVEVEAVNITQEPR +[Hex]3[HexNAc]4            

6.0 

 3+ D 1089.4795 TEIISTDNHTLLTVK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[SO3]1               

0 

 3+ E 1089.4565 LNGSAPIQVCWYR+[Hex]8[HexNAc]2               

0 

 3+ F 1089.4690 LNKTPIQDTK+[Hex]8[HexNAc]4               

0 

 3+ G 1089.4937 VLDSPSAPVNLTIR+[Hex]6[HexNAc]4               

0  

6 3+ A 1035.4572 SVEIVCTRPNNNTR+[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1          

23.8 

 3+ B 1035.4572 RTNNNPRTCVIEVS+[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1            

4.6 

 3+ C 1035.4761 VLDSPSAPVNLTIR+[Hex]5[HexNAc]4            

6.8 

 3+ D 1035.4246 LNGSAPIQVCWYR+[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[SO3]1            

4.6 

 3+ E 1035.4761 TEIISTDNHTLLTVK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]3            

3.3 

 3+ F 1035.4217 VNINDSGEYTCK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]6            

2.9 

7 3+ A  967.7641 SVEIVCTRPNNNTR+[Hex]3[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1          

18.4 
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 3+ B  967.7641 RTNNNPRTCVIEVS+[Hex]3[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1          

10.9 

 3+ C  967.7281 NVTFTSVIR+[Hex]6[HexNAc]4[SO3]1            

4.1 

 3+ D  967.7830 VLDSPSAPVNLTIR+[Hex]5[HexNAc]3               

0 

 3+ E  967.7687 TEIISTDNHTLLTVK+[Hex]2[HexNAc]4[SO3]1               

0 

 3+ F  967.7143 VDMNDAGNFTCR+[Hex]3[HexNAc]5               

0 

8 3+ A  934.7438 TIIVHLNK+[Hex]9[HexNAc]2          

36.6 

 3+ B  934.7438 KNLHVIIT+[Hex]9[HexNAc]2          

12.9 

 3+ C  934.7347 WLEVINITK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]1            

5.9 

 3+ D  934.7128 NVDSVVNGTCR+[Hex]6[HexNAc]3            

4.9 

 3+ E  967.7597 VNKSLLNALK+[Hex]8[HexNAc]2            

3.9 

 3+ F  934.7326 DSVNLTWTEPASDGGSK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]2[Fuc]1               

0 

9 3+ A  880.7262 TIIVHLNK+[Hex]8[HexNAc]2          

24.9 

 3+ B  880.7262 KNLHVIIT+[Hex]8[HexNAc]2            

5.5 

 3+ C  880.7279 VNKSLLNALK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[SO3]1          

11.8 

 3+ D  880.7071 WVPVNK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1               

0 

 3+ E  880.7150 DSVNLTWTEPASDGGSK+[Hex]2[HexNAc]2[Fuc]1               

0 

 3+ F  880.7171 WLEVINITK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]1               

0 

10 3+ A  826.7086 TIIVHLNK+[Hex]7[HexNAc]2          

33.7 
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 3+ B  826.7086 KNLHVIIT+[Hex]7[HexNAc]2            

6.8 

 3+ C  826.7103 VNKSLLNALK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[SO3]1            

7.3 

 3+ D  826.6628 QRLVINR+[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[SO3]2               

0 

 3+ E  826.6776 NVDSVVNGTCR+[Hex]4[HexNAc]3               

0 

 3+ F  826.6995 WLEVINITK+[Hex]2[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]1               

0 

11 3+ A  727.0173 TIIVHLNK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1          

35.8 

 3+ B  727.0173 KNLHVIIT+[Hex]3[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1            

3.9 

 3+ C  726.9892 LCNNKTFNGTGPCK +[Hex]1[HexNAc]2            

5.6 

 3+ D  727.0248 NASGSAKAEIKVK+[Hex]2[HexNAc]2[Fuc]1            

2.6 

 3+ E  727.0222 EINCTRPNNNTRKR+[HexNAc]2            

2.2 

 3+ F  726.9331 NR+[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[SO3]1               

0 

12 5+ A 1058.8502 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]7[Fuc]2[Neu5Ac]1 

         

26.3 

 5+ B 1058.8502 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]7[Fuc]2[Neu5Ac]1 

           

7.5 

 5+ C 1058.9017 AIARTAVNISPPSEPSDPVTILAENVPPR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]1 

           

4.9 

 5+ D 1058.8625 EPPSFVQKPDPMDVLTGTNVTFTSIVK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1[SO3]1 

           

4.9 

 5+ E 1058.8429 MCLLNWSDPEDDGGSEITGFIIERK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]2 

           

4.1 

 5+ F 1058.8873 YTVTATNSAGTATENLSVIVLEKPGPPVGPVR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[SO3]1 

           

3.6 
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 5+ G 1058.8535 MVDRFGPPGPPEKPEVSNVTK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Neu5Ac]1 

              

0  

13 4+ A 1381.5472 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

         

52.9 

 4+ B 1381.5472 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

           

8.3 

 4+ C 1381.6695 LPFNTYSIQAGEDLKIEIPVIGRPRPNISWVK+  

[Hex]6[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1 

           

4.1 

 4+ D 1381.5870 ASFTNVTETQFIISGLTQNSQYEFR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

              

0 

 4+ E 1381.5888 CYLAWNPPLQDGGANISHYIIEK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1 

              

0 

 4+ F 1381.6195 KPKDVTALENATVAFEVSVSHDTVPVK+  

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

              

0 

 4+ G 1381.5836 VSVESSAVNTTLIVYDCQKSDAGK+  

[Hex]8[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

              

0 

 4+ H 1381.6286 IEIPVIGRPRPNISWVKDGEPLK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]2 

              

0 

14 4+ A 1235.9996 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

         

24.5 

 4+ B 1235.9996 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

           

7.1 

 4+ C 1236.0190 WEPPLDDGGSEIINYTLEK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]1 

         

11.0 

 4+ D 1236.0058 SVSLEVNNLELEDTANYTCK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

           

7.4 

 4+ E 1236.0393 ASFTNVTETQFIISGLTQNSQYEFR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

             

0 

 4+ F 1236.0450 ELQTNALVCVENTTDLASILIK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]3 

             

0 

15 4+ A 1173.4824 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1 

         

23.4 
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 4+ B 1173.4824 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1 

           

5.1 

 4+ C 1173.4597 STFEISSVQASDEGNYSVVVENSEGK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]2 

           

9.7 

 4+ D 1173.4886 SVSLEVNNLELEDTANYTCK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

           

5.4 

 4+ E 1173.4538 CNYTIVSDNFFTVTALSEGDTYEFR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]3[SO3]2 

           

3.4 

 4+ F 1173.4508 NDSELHESWK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]7[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

           

2.9 

16 4+ A 1122.7125 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 

         

20.9 

 4+ B 1122.7125 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 

         

11.6 

 4+ C 1122.6837 EVNSTHWSR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

         

11.3 

 4+ D 1122.7111 LMLQNISPSDAGEYTAVVGQLECK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[SO3]2 

         

11.2 

 4+ E 1122.7549 EPPSFVQKPDPMDVLTGTNVTFTSIVK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[SO3]1 

           

5.4 

 4+ F 1122.7145 WLEVINITK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

              

0 

17 4+ A 1154.9732 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

         

22.9 

 4+ B 1154.9732 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

         

10.3 

 4+ C 1154.9824 LMLQNISPSDAGEYTAVVGQLECK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]1[SO3]1 

           

6.9 

 4+ D 1154.9821 WEPPLDDGGSEIINYTLEK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]1 

           

6.8 
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 4+ E 1154.9590 NAAGNFSEPSDSSGAITAR+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]1 

           

4.4 

 4+ F 1154.9416 NDSELHESWK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

           

0.8 

18 4+ A 1001.1728 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 

         

22.6 

 4+ B 1001.1728 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 

           

4.6 

 4+ C 1001.1818 WEPPLDDGGSEIINYTLEK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5 

         

10.2 

 4+ D 1001.2260 EPPSFVQKPDPMDVLTGTNVTFTSIVK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]2 

           

7.0 

 4+ E 1001.1532 DSVNLTWTEPASDGGSK+  

[Hex]6[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[NeuGc]1 

           

5.3 

 4+ F 1001.1483 SVSLEVNNLELEDTANYTCK+ 

[Hex]2[HexNAc]6[SO3]2 

           

4.1 

19 4+ A  950.4030 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

         

57.7 

 4+ B  950.4030 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

           

9.0 

 4+ C  950.3714 NDSELHESWK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

         

16.8 

 4+ D  950.3892 SVSLEVNNLELEDTANYTCK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[SO3]1 

           

5.3 

 4+ E  950.4198 WEPPLDDGGSEIINYTLEK+  

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4 

           

5.0 

 4+ F  950.3864 YDVPGPPLNVTITDVNR+  

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]2 

 

           

5.0 

20 3+ A 1199.1752 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+          

61.7 
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[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

 3+ B 1199.1752 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

         

13.3 

 3+ C 1199.1564 NAAGNFSEPSDSSGAITAR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]3 

           

7.1 

 3+ D 1199.1871 WEPPLDDGGSEIINYTLEK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]3 

           

6.4 

 3+ E 1199.1827 TCILEILNSTK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

           

5.4 

 3+ F 1199.2023 LNGSAPIQVCWYRDGVLLR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[SO3]1 

           

2.1 

21 4+ A  899.6332 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

         

55.7 

 4+ B  899.6332 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

         

12.0 

 4+ C  899.6433 VNKSLLNALK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]3 

           

9.8 

 4+ D  899.6536 LNGSAPIQVCWYRDGVLLR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[SO3]1 

           

5.4 

 4+ E  899.6486 YILTVENSSGSKSAFVNVR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]1 

           

3.1 

 4+ F  899.6466 VLDTPGPPVNVTVKEISK+ 

[Hex]2[HexNAc]6[SO3]2 

           

2.9 

22 4+ A  848.8634 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1 

         

55.4 

 4+ B  848.8634 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1 

           

4.8 

 4+ C  848.8798 EFLCINGSIHFQPLK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]1 

           

7.6 
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 4+ D  848.8723 WEPPLDDGGSEIINYTLEK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]2 

           

6.0 

 4+ E  848.8367 LENSSGSK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]2[Neu5Ac]1 

           

5.5 

 4+ F  848.8895 NDTGKYILTIENGVGEPK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

           

3.7 

23 3+ A 1285.1910 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]2 

         

55.4 

 3+ B 1285.1910 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]2 

           

9.9 

 3+ C 1285.2049 CNYTNIQETYFEVTELTEDQR+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]2[Fuc]1 

           

5.8 

 3+ D 1285.1921 NVDSVVNGTCRLDCK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]1 

           

4.6 

 3+ E 1285.2029 VENLTEGAIYYFR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]1 

           

2.6 

 3+ F 1285.2199 INETLELLSESPVYSTK+  

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[SO3]1 

           

1.8 

24 3+ A 1123.1382 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]2 

         

55.1 

 3+ B 1123.1382 KMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]2 

         

12.5 

 3+ C 1123.1219 ANHTPESCPETK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]2 

         

10.3 

 3+ D 1123.1814 INETLELLSESPVYSTK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

           

6.0 

 3+ E 1123.1340 YCVVVENSTGSR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]2 

           

5.7 

 3+ F 1123.1457 TCILEILNSTK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]1 

           

5.5 
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25 4+ A 1066.4444 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMKDNWR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]2 

         

23.6 

 4+ B 1066.1444 RWNDKMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]2 

         

14.9 

 4+ C 1066.4802 LSQTEPVTLIKDIENQTVLK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]1[SO3]1 

           

8.6 

 4+ D 1066.4314 VQIEKGVNYTQLSIDNCDR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[SO3]2 

           

7.7 

 4+ E 1066.4696 VIARNAAGNFSEPSDSSGAITAR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

           

7.4 

 4+ F 1066.4332 NVTFTSVIR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Neu5Ac]3 

           

7.2 

 4+ G 1066.4458 KDSGYYSLTAENSSGTDTQK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]8 

           

7.0 

 4+ H 1066.4335 DSVNLTWTEPASDGGSK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 

           

3.6 

 4+ I 1066.4567 SLQAVITNLTQGEEYLFR+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1[SO3]1 

             

0 

26 4+ A 1093.2156 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMKDNWR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

         

35.7 

 4+ B 1093.2156 RWNDKMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

           

9.6 

 4+ C 1093.2304 AQIEVTSSFTMLVIDNVTR+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]2 

         

10.9 

 4+ D 1093.1959 RPDYDGGSPNLSYHVER+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]2 

           

9.5 

 4+ E 1093.1872 YTFYAGENITSGK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

           

9.5 

 4+ F 1093.2292 CYLAWNPPLQDGGANISHYIIEK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1 

           

9.1 
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27 4+ A 1042.4458 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMKDNWR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

         

27.1 

 4+ B 1042.4458 RWNDKMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

         

11.5 

 4+ C 1042.4261 RPDYDGGSPNLSYHVER+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]2 

           

6.0 

 4+ D 1042.4716 NLTVTETQDAVFTVELTHPNVK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1 

           

5.7 

 4+ E 1042.4722 LLERPPEFTLPLYNK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 

           

4.5 

 4+ F 1042.4448 CHYMTIHNVTPDDEGVYSVIAR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]1 

           

3.1 

28 3+ A 1124.4643 AMYAPPIAGNITCK+ 

[Hex]9[HexNAc]2  

         

39.0 

 3+ B 1124.4643 KCTINGAIPPAYMA+ 

[Hex]9[HexNAc]2 

           

5.1 

 3+ C 1124.5135 YDVPGPPLNVTITDVNR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]5 

           

4.1 

 3+ D 1124.4939 INGSEPLQVSWYK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 

           

4.1 

 3+ E 1124.4498 VNINDSGEYTCK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

              

0 

 3+ F 1124.4899 TEIISTDNHTLLTVK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]1 

              

0 

29 3+ A 1070.4467 AMYAPPIAGNITCK+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]2  

         

24.8 

 3+ B 1070.4467 KCTINGAIPPAYMA+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]2 

         

12.1 

 3+ C 1070.4742 GQVDLVDTMAFLVIPNSTR+            

3.6 
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[Hex]4[HexNAc]2[PO3]1 

 3+ D 1070.4465 WVRVNK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]2  

              

0 

 3+ E 1070.4414 VNTSPISGR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Neu5Ac]1 

              

0 

 3+ F 1070.4350 LNGSAPIQVCWYR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1[SO3]1 

              

0 

30 3+ A 1016.4291 AMYAPPIAGNITCK+[Hex]7[HexNAc]2           

36.7 

 3+ B 1016.4291 KCTINGAIPPAYMA+[Hex]7[HexNAc]2            

5.5 

 3+ C 1016.4326 YEITAANSSGTTK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]6          

14.2 

 3+ D 1016.4322 DIENQTVLK+[Hex]6[HexNAc]5               

0 

 3+ E 1016.4146 VNINDSGEYTCK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1               

0 

 3+ F 1016.4690 VLDSPSAPVNLTIR+[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1               

0 

31 3+ A  962.4115 AMYAPPIAGNITCK+[Hex]6[HexNAc]2           

34.7 

 3+ B  962.4115 KCTINGAIPPAYMA+[Hex]6[HexNAc]2          

12.3 

 3+ C  962.3998 LNGSAPIQVCWYR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1[SO3]1 

           

3.1 

 3+ D  962.4271 GVYTVEAKNASGSAK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1 

              

0 

 3+ E  962.4146 DIENQTVLK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]5               

0 

 3+ F  962.4514 TEIISTDNHTLLTVK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]2[Fuc]1               

0 

32 3+ A  908.3939 AMYAPPIAGNITCK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]2           

33.0 
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 3+ B  908.3939 KCTINGAIPPAYMA+[Hex]5[HexNAc]2               

0 

 3+ C  908.3970 DIENQTVLK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]5            

6.7 

 3+ D  908.3599 SNCTVSVHVSDR+[Hex]2[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]1            

6.0 

 3+ E  908.4091 IENTTTVLK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]6            

6.0 

 3+ F  908.4095 GVYTVEAKNASGSAK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1            

3.5 

33 3+ A 1119.8172 AMYAPPIAGNITCK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 

         

26.4 

 3+ B 1119.8172 KCTINGAIPPAYMA+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 

           

5.1 

 3+ C 1119.7816 GVNYTQLSIDNCDR+ 

[Hex]8[HexNAc]2 

         

10.1 

 3+ D 1119.8641 LLQNSENITIENTEHYTHLVMK+ 

[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 

           

7.6 

 3+ E 1119.8043 YILTVENSSGSK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1 

             

0 

 3+ F 1119.7975 SNCTVSVHVSDR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]2 

              

0 

34 5+ A 1161.4703 DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMKDNWR+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

         

35.7 

 5+ B 1161.4703 RWNDKMNGGGPRFIEETKNDEGGD+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]2 

 

           

5.4 

 5+ C 1161.4728 NPYDPPGRCDPPVISNITK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]4 

           

5.6 

 5+ D 1161.4574 GVNYTQLSIDNCDRNDAGK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]4 

           

4.7 
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 5+ E 1161.5049 VADPIERPSPPVNLTSSDQTQSSVQLK+  

[Hex]7[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuGc]2 

           

4.4 

 5+ F 1161.5202 VEHVKVTVLDVPGPPGPVEISNVSAEK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]3 

              

0 

35 3+ A 1224.5229 LFNNNATEDETITLPCR+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5 

         

43.3 

 3+ B 1224.5229 RCPLTITEDETANNNFL+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5 

              

0 

 3+ C 1224.5002 DSGYYSLTAENSSGTDTQK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

           

7.0 

 3+ D 1224.5575 SLQAVITNLTQGEEYLFR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]1 

              

0 

 3+ E 1224.5209 NSVGKSNCTVSVHVSDR+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5 

              

0 

 3+ F 1224.5366 LVINRTHASDEGPYK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

              

0 

36 3+ A 1247.3137 LTPLCVTLHCTNATFK+[Hex]9[HexNAc]2          

44.7 

 3+ B 1247.3137 KFTANTCHLTVCLPTL+[Hex]9[HexNAc]2            

8.4 

 3+ C 1247.2400 NSLLWVKANDTLVR+[Hex]3[HexNAc]8            

4.4 

 3+ D 1247.4909 DTDQWYRVHTNATIR+[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[SO3]2            

3.9 

 3+ E 1247.1961 TDEHYTVETDNFSSVLTIK+[Hex]7[HexNAc]2            

3.6 

 3+ F 1247.2341 GQVDLVDTMAFLVIPNSTR+[Hex]4[HexNAc]5            

2.5 

37 3+ A 1193.2961 LTPLCVTLHCTNATFK+[Hex]8[HexNAc]2          

26.9 

 3+ B 1193.2961 KFTANTCHLTVCLPTL+[Hex]8[HexNAc]2            

9.6 

 3+ C 1193.1785 TDEHYTVETDNFSSVLTIK+[Hex]6[HexNAc]2          
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10.3 

 3+ D 1193.4683 DSGDYTITAENSSGSK+[Hex]7[HexNAc]4            

6.5 

 3+ E 1193.1692 YILTVENSSGSK+[Hex]6[HexNAc]5[Fuc]2            

5.1 

 3+ F 1193.2165 GQVDLVDTMAFLVIPNSTR+[Hex]3[HexNAc]5               

0 

38 3+ A 1139.2785 LTPLCVTLHCTNATFK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]2 

         

20.1 

 3+ B 1139.2785 KFTANTCHLTVCLPTL+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]2 

           

7.1 

 3+ C 1139.1763 VNKTIIHDTQFK+ 

[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

           

7.4 

 3+ D 1139.1495 YILKLENSSGSK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]2[SO3]1 

           

6.3 

 3+ E 1139.4699 DTDQWYRVHTNATIR+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[SO3]1 

           

5.7 

 3+ F 1139.4507 DSGDYTITAENSSGSK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]4 

           

4.4 

39 3+ A 1031.2433 LTPLCVTLHCTNATFK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]2          

37.7 

 3+ B 1031.2433 KFTANTCHLTVCLPTL+[Hex]5[HexNAc]2          

10.0 

 3+ C 1031.1411 VNKTIIHDTQFK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1            

6.6 

 3+ D 1031.4155 DSGDYTITAENSSGSK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]4            

6.1 

 3+ E 1031.1091 VNRLNVTLK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[NeuNAc]1[SO3]1               

0 

 3+ F 1031.1257 TDEHYTVETDNFSSVLTIK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]2               

0 

40 3+ A 1242.6666 LTPLCVTLHCTNATFK+          
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[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 40.5 

 3+ B 1242.6666 KFTANTCHLTVCLPTL+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 

         

16.7 

 3+ C 1242.6012 IEWSKNETVIEKPTDALQITK+ 

[Hex]2[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

           

6.9 

 3+ D 1242.5779 EYTIVVKVLDTPGPPVNVTVK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]2[PO3]1 

           

3.4 

 3+ E 1242.8191 NDSELHESWK+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]6[Neu5Ac]1 

           

3.2 

 3+ F 1242.6012 IEIPVIGRPRPNISWVK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]1 

              

0 

41 3+ A 1174.9735 LTPLCVTLHCTNATFK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

         

33.2 

 3+ B 1174.9735 KFTANTCHLTVCLPTL+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1 

           

6.4 

 3+ C 1174.9080 IEIPVIGRPRPNISWVK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1 

           

3.9 

 3+ D 1174.8679 QNATVQGLIQGKAYFFR+ 

[Hex]6[HexNAc]3 

           

3.5 

 3+ E 1174.8779 MVDRFGPPGPPEKPEVSNVTK+  

[Hex]3[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1 

           

2.7 

 3+ F 1174.8476 INVTDSLDLTTLSIK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[SO3]1 

           

2.5 

42 3+ A 1107.2804 LTPLCVTLHCTNATFK+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

         

29.7 

 3+ B 1107.2804 KFTANTCHLTVCLPTL+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 

           

9.3 

 3+ C 1107.2149 IEWSKNETVIEKPTDALQITK+ 

[Hex]2[HexNAc]2[Fuc]1 

           

4.1 

 3+ D 1107.2010 QTTRINVTDSLDLTTLSIK+            

2.3 
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[Hex]4[HexNAc]2[Fuc]1 

 3+ E 1107.1545 INVTDSLDLTTLSIK+ 

[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1[SO3]1 

           

2.3 

 3+ F 1107.4395 LENSSGSK+ 

[Hex]7[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1 

              

0 

43 3+ A  984.1054 SNITGLLLVR+[Hex]9[HexNAc]2          

38.0 

 3+ B  984.1054 RVLLLGTINS+[Hex]9[HexNAc]2            

4.8 

 3+ C  984.0779 DEIDAPNASLDPK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1            

6.5 

 3+ D  984.0879 KAYATITNNCTK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]3[Fuc]1            

4.8 

 3+ E  984.0934 LNGSAPIQVCWYR+[Hex]3[HexNAc]3[Neu5Ac]1            

3.9 

 3+ F  984.0896 LNVTLK+[Hex]5[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[NeuNAc]1               

0 

44 3+ A  930.0878 SNITGLLLVR+[Hex]8[HexNAc]2          

42.9 

 3+ B  930.0878 RVLLLGTINS+[Hex]8[HexNAc]2          

20.7 

 3+ C  930.0720 LNVTLK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1            

5.2 

 3+ D  930.0552 NGINVTPSQR+[Hex]8[HexNAc]2            

4.4 

 3+ E  930.0725 NVTFTSVIR+[Hex]4[HexNAc]4[Neu5Ac]1            

2.9 

 3+ F  930.1013 TSVRLNWTKPEHDGGAK+[Hex]3[HexNAc]2               

0 

45 3+ A  911.7452 SNITGLLLVR+[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1          

48.2 

 3+ B  911.7452 RVLLLGTINS+[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1            

8.0 

 3+ C  911.7269 YTFYAGENITSGK+[Hex]2[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1            

4.8 
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 3+ D  911.7778 NETVIEKPTDALQITK+[Hex]2[HexNAc]3            

2.4 

 3+ E  911.7141 NGTEILKSK+[Hex]4[HexNAc]5[SO3]1               

0 

 3+ F  911.7326 NGINVTPSQR+[Hex]3[HexNAc]5[Fuc]1               

0 

 

A
 For every test listed here, candidate A is the actual glycopeptide composition corresponding to the 

ETD-MS/MS spectrum being analyzed. 

B
 The theoretical m/z values of all the candidates fall into the mass error range of 200 ppm from the 

monoisotopic masses recorded in full scan spectra (MS
1
).   

C
 The total scores were calculated by GPD program based on the parameters described in the paper (spectral 

pre-processing: 5 tallest peaks preserved from each unit interval in region 1, 3 peaks from each unit in 

region 2, the intensity of remaining peaks in region 1 amplified by a factor of 5).The MS/MS scan range 

was from 50-2000 Da. 
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CHAPTER III 

Characterizing O-linked glycopeptides by electron transfer 

dissociation: fragmentation rules and applications in data analysis 

 

This work has been published by the journal Analytical Chemistry, with reprint permission from 

the journal. 

 

Studying protein O-glycosylation remains an analytical challenge. Different from N-linked 

glycans, the O-glycosylation site is not within a known consensus sequence. Additionally, 

O-glycans are heterogeneous with numerous potential modification sites. Electron transfer 

dissociation (ETD) is the method of choice in analyzing these glycopeptides since the glycan side 

chain is intact in ETD, and the glycosylation site can be localized on the basis of the c and z
 

fragment ions. Nonetheless, new software is necessary for interpreting O-glycopeptide ETD 

spectra in order to expedite the analysis workflow. To address the urgent need, we studied the 

fragmentation of O-glycopeptides in ETD and found useful rules that facilitate their identification. 

By implementing the rules into an algorithm to score potential assignments against ETD-MS/MS 

data, we applied the method to glycopeptides generated from various O-glycosylated proteins 

including mucin, erythropoietin, fetuin and an HIV envelope protein, 1086.C gp120. The 

site-specific O-glycopeptide composition was correctly assigned in every case, proving the merits 

of our method in analyzing glycopeptide ETD data. The algorithm described herein can be easily 

incorporated into other automated glycomics tools. 
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3.1 Introduction 

O-linked glycosylation typically occurs on serine and threonine residues in a protein, with 

the glycan portion bonded to a hydroxyl group on the amino acid’s side-chain.
1
 Mucin-type 

O-glycan is the most commonly seen O-glycosylation form; it contains an 

α-N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc) core structure.
2-3

 Recent studies indicate that aberrant 

mucin-type O-glycosylation on membrane proteins of tumor cells is closely related to cancer 

metastasis, and the tumor-specific glycosylation can be mimicked to develop glycoprotein-based 

cancer vaccine.
4-5

 It is thus a prerequisite to unravel the glycosylation profile on proteins. 

However, O-linked glycopeptide analysis by mass spectrometry (MS) has long been a 

tedious task.
2, 6

 Unlike N-linked glycosylation, no consensus sequence is available to predict 

potential O-glycosylation sites; there are eight different basic structures in mucin-type 

GalNAc-linked glycans with even more branching and elongations.
3, 7

 In a typical analysis 

workflow, high resolution MS data helps to limit the number of possible candidate compositions, 

and MS/MS data are essential for determining the correct glycopeptide assignment.
8-9

 

Unfortunately, collision-induced dissociation (CID), a readily available fragmentation method, 

has the disadvantage that it favors carbohydrate dissociation over peptide fragmentation in 

characterizing O-glycopeptides. While CID data are useful for inferring the glycan composition, 

typically one cannot be able to identify the peptide sequence or the glycosylation site using these 

data.
10-11

 

Among tools that can generate glycopeptide backbone cleavages including higher energy 

collisional dissociation (HCD)
12-14

, infrared multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD)
9, 15-18

 and electron 

capture dissociation (ECD)
17-20

, electron transfer dissociation (ETD)
21-25

 is the most widely used 

one and is highly orthogonal to CID in analyzing glycopeptides. Several groups have employed 
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ETD in large-scale glycopeptide sequencing and O-glycosylation site identification at the 

proteome level.
26-28

  

While a number of applications are now published using ETD in glycoproteomics, 

automated analysis for O-glycopeptide data is virtually nonexistent. The only reported work for 

automated assignment of O-linked glycopeptides involved the usage of Protein Prospector 

software to identify glycopeptides bearing O-glycan structures of SA1-0Hex1-0HexNAc by scoring 

the CID and ETD spectra.
10, 29

 Nevertheless, the algorithm was developed to weight different 

fragment ion types based on the statistics of peptide fragmentation rules rather than glycopeptide 

fragmentation.
30-31

 Moreover, only O-glycopeptides with simple glycan compositions could be 

searched and assigned.  

In view of the urgent need to speed data interpretation in glycopeptide analysis, we report 

characteristic fragmentation patterns of intact O-glycopeptides in ETD and provide an algorithm 

to score ETD spectra of O-linked glycopeptides. Specifically, we show that the dominant fragment 

ion type in the glycopeptide sequence may vary with different precursor ions. In addition, for 

O-glycopeptide species at 3+ or higher charge state, doubly charged c
2+

- and z
2+

-ion series were 

frequently recorded in the high m/z half of the spectrum, while their singly charged counterparts 

were beyond the spectral mass range. These key features were incorporated into the design of an 

algorithm that is specifically optimized for scoring potential O-glycopeptide candidates against the 

ETD data. Using our method, site-specific assignment of O-glycopeptide compositions could be 

made in a highly accurate way. The algorithm presented here may be readily incorporated into 

other database search engines and data analysis tools for analyzing ETD-MS/MS spectra of 

O-glycopeptides. 
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3.2 Experimental Procedures 

3.2.1 Samples and Reagents  

Bovine fetuin was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). The HIV envelope 

glycoprotein, 1086.C gp120, was expressed in transiently transfected 293T cells and purified by 

the Duke Human Vaccine Research Institute (Durham, NC).
32

 O-linked glycopeptides from 

erythropoietin and mucin-5AC were obtained from Anaspec (Fremont, CA) for direct-infusion 

MS experiments. Glycerol-free peptidyl-N-glycosidase F (PNGase F) cloned from 

Flavobacterium meningosepticum was purchased from New England BioLabs (Ipswich, MA). 

Sequencing grade trypsin was supplied by Promega (Madison, WI). Chemical reagents were of 

analytical purity or better.   

 

3.2.2 Sample Preparation 

Glycoprotein samples of 100 µg were prepared in 100 mM Tris buffer at pH 8. To remove 

N-glycans from the glycoprotein, samples were incubated with 2 µL of PNGase F (5000 units/mL) 

solution at 37 °C overnight. Subsequently, glycoproteins were denatured by 6 M urea and were 

treated with 5 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)-phosphine (TCEP) to reduce the disulfide bonds. 

Following reduction, samples were alkylated with 20 mM iodoacetamide (IAM) at room 

temperature for 1 h in the dark. Excess IAM was quenched by adding 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). 

Before digestion, samples were diluted to decrease the urea concentration to 1 M. Trypsin was then 

added to samples at a 1:30 enzyme-to-protein ratio and the digestion lasted for 18 h at 37 °C. One 

microliter of formic acid was added to terminate the reaction and samples were stored at -20 °C 

until further analysis. 
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3.2.3 LC-MS/MS 

Digested glycoprotein samples were subjected to online LC-MS/MS experiments. Sample 

was injected onto a Vydac Capillary C8 column (320 µm i.d. × 10 cm, 300 Å, Micro-Tech, Vista, 

CA) coupled to a Thermo Scientific LTQ Velos ion trap mass spectrometer (San Jose, CA) 

through a Waters Acquity UltraPerformance UPLC system (Milford, MA). Mobile phases 

consisted of solvent A: 99.9% H2O + 0.1% formic acid and solvent B: 99.9% CH3CN + 0.1% 

formic acid. The flow rate was set at 7 µL/min. A separation gradient was employed as follows: 

5% solvent B for 5 min, followed by a linear increase to 40% B in 45 min, and then a ramp to 95% 

B in 10 min. The column was held at 95% B for 10 min and finally re-equilibrated in 5% B for 

another 15 min. For MS settings, the ESI source had a source voltage of 2.8 kV and the capillary 

temperature was 250 °C. Data were obtained in the positive ion mode. One sample was analyzed in 

two runs that were set for CID and ETD experiments, respectively. Following a full MS scan (m/z 

500-2000) in the enhanced scan mode, five most intense ions from the survey scan were 

sequentially isolated and fragmented by CID or ETD in a data-dependent fashion. The normalized 

collision energy was set at 35% for CID with activation time of 10 ms. The ion-ion reaction time 

was 90-150 ms for ETD, and supplemental activation was turned on.
33

 The automatic gain control 

(AGC) target value was set at 2×10
4
 for the MS/MS experiment in the linear ion trap, and the AGC 

target value was 2×10
5
 for the fluoranthene reagent anions. 

 

3.2.4 Direct-infusion MS/MS 

Glycopeptide standards having sequences of GTTPSPVPTTSTTSAP, 

GTTPSPVPTTSTTSAP and EAISPPDAASAAPLR (where T and S are residues modified with 

N-acetylgalactosamine, GalNAc), respectively, were dissolved in water/methanol (50:50) with 1% 

formic acid to a concentration of 500 nM. The prepared solution was introduced into the mass 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%85
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spectrometer by direct infusion at a flow rate of 3 µL/min in the positive ion mode. The ESI source 

was optimized using the following conditions: the spray voltage was 3.0 kV, capillary temperature 

was 200 °C and nitrogen carrier gas was 10 psi. Selected precursor ions in the full MS scan were 

subjected to both CID and ETD with a 2.5 Da isolation width. The activation time was 30 ms and 

activation energy was 30% in CID, while the reaction time in ETD was 100 ms with the maximum 

injection time of fluoranthene anions set as 150 ms. Thirty scans, each with 10 microscans, were 

averaged in the collection of MS/MS data.  

 

3.2.5 Data Analysis 

Glycoproteins used in this study (fetuin and HIV Env glycoprotein) have been well 

characterized in the literature regarding their O-glycosylation profiles and O-glycopeptides with 

known structures were searched for in the MS and MS/MS data.
32, 34-35

 Specifically, glycoproteins 

were tryptically digested in silico to produce peptides with up to 2 missed cleavages. Cysteine 

residues were carbamidomethylated. Theoretical masses of potential O-glycopeptides were 

calculated by adding site-specific O-glycan masses to the corresponding peptide sequences that 

contain the reported glycosylation sites. Glycopeptide masses were then converted to theoretical 

m/z values, which were searched against the full scan mass spectra with a mass tolerance of 200 

ppm. If a peak was matched, the CID-MS/MS spectrum was interrogated to confirm the presence 

of oxonium ions [m/z 204 (HexNAc), 292 (SA), 366 (Hex-HexNAc), etc.] and characteristic peaks 

derived from monosaccharide losses. If the CID data was confirmed to be from a glycopeptide, the 

ETD-MS/MS spectrum of the same O-glycopeptide was verified manually to analyze its 

fragmentation patterns in ETD. 

 

3.2.6 Algorithm Performance Test 
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An in-house program, GlycoPep Scorer, was coded in MATLAB based on the algorithm 

that was described below and in Supporting Information. A peak list file was created from each 

glycopeptide ETD-MS/MS spectrum and was uploaded to both GlycoPep Scorer and Protein 

Prospector (http://prospector.ucsf.edu) for scoring.
36

 The m/z value and charge state of the 

precursor ion were input into each program. The glycoprotein sequence and randomized decoy 

sequences were directly entered into Protein Prospector. The same glycopeptide candidates were 

also scored by GlycoPep Scorer. Search parameters were set the same for the two programs. 

Trypsin was selected as the enzyme and 2 missed cleavage sites were set as the maximum. 

Carbamidomethylation was a fixed modification of cysteines. Mass accuracy was set to 20 ppm for 

precursor ions and 1.0 Da for fragment ions. In GlycoPep Scorer, the O-glycan composition (in the 

form of [SA]n[Hex]n[HexNAc]n) and glycosylation site were entered for each candidate. In 

Protein Prospector, O-glycans were set as variable modifications on Ser and Thr residues in the 

form of HexNAc, Hex1HexNAc, SA1HexNAc, SA1Hex1HexNAc or SA2Hex1HexNAc. All 

glycopeptide identifications were manually inspected to determine the false-discovery rates. 

 

3.3 Results and Discussion 

Fetuin and the HIV Env glycoprotein, 1086.C gp120, are both N- and O-glycosylated.
32, 

34-35
 As a result, PNGase F was used to cleave the N-glycans off the proteins prior to tryptic 

digestion. In this way N-linked glycopeptides would not interfere with the analysis of O-linked 

glycopeptide data.
20

 For each O-glycopeptide studied, its sequence, glycan composition and 

attachment site were confirmed based on prior knowledge of the protein, combined with the MS 

and CID/ETD-MS/MS data. The ETD data were specifically studied to discover distinct 

fragmentation patterns and to develop rules that can aid in the identification of O-glycopeptides. 
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3.3.1 O-Glycopeptide Fragmentation Rules in ETD 

O-glycopeptide ions with m/z values over 1200 generally did not produce enough peptide 

fragments that could be used for sequencing. Below this value, c- and z-ions were frequently 

recorded in ETD spectra for glycopeptides of 2+ and higher charge states, along with y-ions and 

occasional peaks from glycan dissociations. However, the dominant fragment ion series varied 

significantly for different precursor ions, and even O-glycopeptides with analogous structures had 

distinct dissociation patterns. Figure 1A and 1B show the ETD-MS/MS data of two isomeric 

glycopeptides from mucin that only differ in their O-glycosylation sites. For the glycopeptide 

whose glycan attaches to Thr-3, c-ion series (c8-c14) are predominantly present in its ETD 

spectrum while no z-ions are found (Figure 1A). This pattern contrasts with the data from the 

Thr-13 glycosylated isomer, which generated both c- and z-ions during ETD (Figure 1B). Even for 

the same glycopeptide species, the ETD fragmentation may be drastically different if the charge 

state changes.  The ETD spectra of an erythropoietin O-glycopeptide with 2+ and 3+ charges are 

demonstrated in Figure 1C and 1D, respectively. The doubly charged precursor ion primarily 

dissociates into eight dominant z-ions with only one single c-ion (c14) produced in the spectrum 

(Figure 1C). As the glycopeptide carries more charges, however, its fragmentation efficiency in 

ETD improves so that both c- and z-ion series of high sequence coverage are recorded (Figure 1D). 

An effective algorithm for scoring O-glycopeptide ETD data must be optimized to score these 

types of spectra, where the fragment ion series is varied and unpredictable. Therefore, fixed 

weightings for different ion types would most likely not work optimally.  
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Figure 1. ETD-MS/MS data from (A) a mucin O-linked glycopeptide of which the glycan is attached to the 

Thr-3 residue (2+, m/z 852.9); (B) an isomeric O-glycopeptide of (A) that has the same composition but 

with a different modification site at Thr-13 (2+, m/z 852.9); (C) a doubly charged O-glycopeptide from 

erythropoietin with the Ser-10 residue glycosylated (m/z 834.9); (D) the same glycopeptide as (C) but at 3+ 

charge state (m/z 557.0). Peptide backbone fragment ions (c-, z- and y-ions) are labeled in different colors 

as shown in the figure. Glycan symbols used herein and in the following figures include 

N-acetylhexosamine (yellow and blue squares, HexNAc), hexose (yellow and green circles, Hex), and sialic 

acid (purple diamond, SA). 

 

Furthermore, we discovered that for O-glycopeptides at 3+ or higher charge state, doubly 

charged fragment ions were likely to appear in the high m/z end of the ETD spectra. Example data 

are shown in Figure 2A and 2B, in which the precursor ions are two glycopeptides from the HIV 

envelope glycoprotein, 1086.C gp120, with 3+ and 4+ charges. For the glycopeptide in Figure 2A, 

the relatively large O-glycan modification (+1312.5 Da) makes the c-ions (c12-c14) and z-ions 

(z7-z14) that contain the glycosylated Thr-12 too large to be detected in the scan range of up to m/z 
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2000. Consequently, searching for these singly charged fragment ions is not very useful for 

increasing the coverage of the glycopeptide sequence, especially for z-ion series among which 

only two ions (z3 and z6) are found in the spectrum. By considering doubly charged c
2+

- and 

z
2+

-ions whose singly charged counterpart ions are beyond the mass range, the coverage of both c- 

and z-ion series are increased, as two more c
2+

-ions and five z
2+

-ions are identified as shown in 

Figure 2A. The same trend is observed in Figure 2B, where singly charged c-ions beyond c11 and 

z-ions beyond z10 are not recorded due to their high m/z values. However, the extra five c
2+

-ions 

(c12
2+

-c16
2+

) and z
2+

-ions (z10
2+

 and z13
2+

-z16
2+

) provide extended sequence coverage for the 

O-glycopeptide. The fragmentation of O-glycopeptides in ETD also differs from N-linked 

glycopeptides significantly. As is illustrated in the ETD spectrum of a complex-type 

N-glycopeptide from avidin (Figure 2C), only singly charged c- and z-ion series exist while no c
2+

- 

or z
2+

-ions are generated except a single z16
2+

 ion. In this circumstance, incorporating doubly 

charged fragment ions into the search of c- and z-ions is not helpful for identifying the correct 

glycopeptide composition, since it can lower the percentage of matched fragment ions over the 

number of possible ions being searched, and the false positive identifications would be increased.  
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Figure 2. ETD spectra of (A) an O-linked core-2-type glycopeptide (3+, m/z 955.1) and (B) a core-1-type 

O-glycopeptide (4+, m/z 696.6) from the HIV envelope glycoprotein, and (C) a hybrid-type N-linked 

glycopeptide (3+, 1153.5) from avidin. 

  

An ETD spectrum of a mucin-type core-1 O-glycopeptide is present in Figure 3A. The 

most significant spectral feature is that the major peaks in the ETD spectrum are unreacted 
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precursor ion, charge-reduced species and their neutral losses, which are not useful for identifying 

the glycopeptide sequence. However, the peptide backbone fragment ions (c- and z-ions) do exist 

in the data, as is illustrated in the two enlarged windows in Figure 3A, even though their relative 

intensities are very low compared to the base peak. Moreover, by comparing the two insets (m/z 

300-500 v.s. m/z 1150-1350) in Figure 3A, it is found that interfering peaks are not evenly 

populated along the m/z scale in the ETD spectrum. The low m/z area has fewer peaks of noise 

even though the spectral intensity is low (normalized level of 2.35×10
2
), while abundant 

interfering peaks are present in the high m/z end with relatively high intensity values (normalized 

level of 3.49×10
3
). The trend is similar to what has been observed for N-linked glycopeptides, 

where useful fragment ions need to be differentiated from ETD side products and noise peaks.
37
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Figure 3. (A) ETD-MS/MS data of an O-linked glycopeptide (3+, m/z 833.4) with its composition shown in 

(B), note that two enlarged windows showing the zoomed m/z regions of 300-500 and of 1150-1350, 

respectively are also present in the figure; (B) processed ETD data of (A) after spectral filtering to remove 

noise peaks, and the inset table lists the scoring results (including the individual ion series’ scores and the 

respective weightings) of the correct glycopeptide composition against the processed data; (C) 

CID-MS/MS data of the same glycopeptide as shown in (B). 

 

3.3.2 Algorithm Design and Implementation in O-glycopeptide ETD Data Analysis 
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After the key features of O-glycopeptide fragmentation in ETD were identified, an 

algorithm was developed based on the characteristic fragmentation rules. First, we employed the 

spectral preprocessing approach that was previously used for handling N-glycopeptide data to 

filter noise peaks in the O-linked glycopeptide ETD spectra.
37

 Briefly, the precursor ion, 

charge-reduced species and their neutral losses are removed. Subsequently, the spectrum is split 

into two halves by the precursor m/z value: For the low m/z half, the 5 highest peaks in every 100 

Da bin are retained with other peaks removed; for the high m/z half, only the top 3 peaks are 

preserved in each bin. Finally, the retained peaks in the low m/z area are amplified by a factor of 5. 

By this method, the fragment ion peaks of low m/z values and low intensity (but good 

signal-to-noise ratio), as opposed to high noise peaks in the high m/z area, can be preserved and 

given more weighting in the scoring process. 

After spectral filtering, the spectrum is then subjected to algorithm scoring. As is discussed 

earlier, for O-glycopeptides, different types of peptide backbone fragment ions have large 

deviations of sequence coverage in ETD, and one ion series that dominates a spectrum may not be 

well represented in the other spectrum. As a result, in our designed algorithm, different fragment 

ion series (c-, z- and y-ions) are separately searched and scored. In addition, for O-glycopeptides at 

3+ or higher charge state, doubly charged c
2+

- and z
2+

-ions, of which the equivalent singly charged 

ions are beyond the scan range, are also incorporated into the search of c- and z-ion series, thus 

taking advantage of the distinct O-glycopeptide fragmentation pattern in ETD that doubly charged 

ions are frequently found in the high m/z end of a spectrum. It should be noted that although 

programs used for analyzing peptide MS/MS data also consider doubly charged fragment ions,
38-40

 

our algorithm differs in that no doubly charged ion present in the low m/z half of the spectrum is 

searched, because these ions are typically not seen in the O-glycopeptide ETD data. Therefore, an 

individual score corresponding to each ion type, is determined by the probability that a random 
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sequence would have the same or higher number of matched peaks as the input glycopeptide 

candidate, using the following equation: 

Score(𝑘 − ion) = −10 ×  log[∑ (
𝑁

𝑘
) 𝑝𝑘(1 − 𝑝)𝑁−𝑘]

𝑁

𝑘=𝑛

 

Herein, N is the total number of searched k-ions, and n is the number of matched k-ions to the 

spectrum. In the next step, the weighting of each ion series is calculated by dividing the intensities 

of spectral peaks matched to the specific ion type into the total intensities of all matched peaks, and 

the total score of the candidate is then determined by summing up the weighted individual scores 

of c-, z- and y-ion series: 

Total Score =  ∑ [
∑Int.  (𝑘 − ions)

∑Int. (𝑎𝑙𝑙 ions)
 × Score(𝑘 − ion)] 

𝑘=𝑐, 𝑧,  𝑦

 

A detailed description of the algorithm, including the spectral filtering and scoring method, is 

contained in Supporting Information.  

 

3.3.3 Algorithm Scoring of O-glycopeptide Candidate Compositions 

As an example of using the algorithm in O-glycopeptide data analysis, the raw ETD 

spectrum, as illustrated in Figure 3A, was scored against the correct glycopeptide candidate of 

VVEIKPLGVAPTEAK (where T is modified with SA2Hex1HexNAc). After spectral filtering, the 

processed spectrum is shown in Figure 3B, where peaks that are matched to predicted fragment 

ions are labeled in color. The scoring parameters of all the ion series (c-, z- and y-ions) are also 

listed in the inset of Figure 3B. For the correct candidate, 9 singly charged c-ions and 3 doubly 

charged c
2+

-ions (starting from c12
2+

 of m/z 1085) are searched against the processed spectrum, and 

7 out of the 12 c-ions searched are matched to the ETD data. Consequently, for c-ion series, the 

probability that a random glycopeptide sequence has seven or more c-ions matched in the 
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spectrum, is calculated using the binomial distribution. An individual score of 54.2 for c-ions is 

then determined by converting the probability into the Log10 scale and multiplying by -10. Scores 

of z-ions and y-ions are computed in the same way, except that for y-ions, no doubly charged 

species are considered because they are not consistently produced. Subsequently, each ion series is 

weighted to calculate the total score of the input candidate, and the weighting factor is proportional 

to the matched spectral peaks’ intensities, as described in detail in the algorithm in Supporting 

Information. As is shown in Figure 3B, multiple peaks assigned to c- and z-ions are dominant 

peaks in the processed spectrum, and large weightings of 54% and 45%, respectively, are given to 

these two ion types automatically. In contrast, the y-ion series is only 1% weighted, since only two 

y-ions are matched to spectral peaks of low intensity. A total score of 39.9 is then determined by 

summing up the product of the individual ion series’ score and the weighting. Clearly, we designed 

the algorithm with these novel weighting features because the weighting for respective ion series 

varies according to the assigned spectral peaks, which is ideal for the O-linked glycopeptide ETD 

data shown here. Even when one type of ions is seriously underrepresented, that ion series’ score 

will not have a high impact in the total score because its overall intensity level is low. 

The correct glycopeptide composition, as illustrated in Figure 3B, was further corroborated 

by the corresponding CID spectrum, which is shown in Figure 3C. The dominant peaks in the CID 

data are intact peptides with sequential losses of monosaccharide units, and the glycan portion can 

be deduced to be SA2Hex1HexNAc based on these fragment ions (Figure 3C).  

To test whether the algorithm is effective in differentiating the correct O-glycopeptide 

composition from multiple decoy candidates, the ETD data presented in Figure 3A, was further 

scored against nine isobaric decoy compositions bearing identical or similar O-glycan portions, 

and the result is summarized in Table 1. One can clearly see that the correct glycopeptide 

composition received the highest score of 39.9, which is significantly higher than other decoys. 
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Among all the incorrect assignments, the glycopeptide candidate having the sequence 

YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAK (where T is attached to SA1Hex1HexNAc), received the best score of 

13.8. The slightly higher score for this candidate is expected, because its sequence is highly 

homologous to the correct glycopeptide sequence. In this case, the algorithm still works effectively 

to distinguish the true candidate from the incorrect composition based on the ETD data even if 

their sequences are very similar. 

 

Table 1. Algorithm scoring results of the ETD-MS/MS data against 10 O-glycopeptide 

compositions
a
 

Candidate Mass O-linked Glycopeptide Compositions
b
 Total Score 

Correct 2497.2309 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + SA2Hex1HexNAc 39.9 

Decoy 1 2497.2930 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + SA1Hex1HexNAc 13.8 

Decoy 2 2497.2013 DFAGITGAYGAVAAGASFLFAR + Hex1HexNAc 10.0 

Decoy 3 2497.2224 YLTAPTITSGGNPPAFSLTSDGK + HexNAc 8.1 

Decoy 4 2497.2057 ATIIVHLNESVNIK + SA2Hex1HexNAc 6.3 

Decoy 5 2497.2309 AETPAVGLPKIEVVK + SA2Hex1HexNAc 5.7 

Decoy 6 2497.2210 LAIIQFISGNPLHK + SA2Hex1HexNAc 3.9 

Decoy 7 2497.2516 TLFWTAVFLTIIGFGR + SA1Hex1HexNAc 3.4 

Decoy 8 2497.2356 INSLVACGENINALLIK + SA1Hex1HexNAc 3.1 

Decoy 9 2497.2422 GDNLLPAIVGLSILR + SA2Hex1HexNAc 1.9 

a
The ETD spectrum is shown in Figure 3A. 

b
The O-glycosylation sites are labeled in red, and the monoisotopic masses of the listed 

glycopeptide candidates are within 20 ppm mass error. 
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3.3.4 Analysis of O-linked Glycopeptide ETD Data Sets by GlycoPep Scorer 

We integrated the spectral preprocessing method and the designed scoring algorithm into a 

standalone program, GlycoPep Scorer, and used the software to analyze the collected 

O-glycopeptide ETD-MS/MS data from multiple glycoproteins including mucin, fetuin, 

erythropoietin and the HIV envelope protein, 1086.C gp120. More than 40 ETD spectra from 22 

distinct O-glycopeptides were scored by the program, including 5 O-glycopeptide species that 

have more than one potential glycosylation site of Ser or Thr.  For every tested ETD spectrum, 

site-specific assignment of the corresponding O-glycopeptide composition was made correctly by 

GlycoPep Scorer, and the real glycopeptide was assigned a score at least 1.5 times higher than 

other decoy candidates, including positional isomers where the same peptide sequence and glycan 

portion are present, but the decoys differ from the correct candidate only in the glycosylation site 

location. The scoring results of all glycopeptide candidates using GlycoPep Scorer are 

summarized in Table S1 in Supporting Information. 

To compare the performance of GlycoPep Scorer with other software, the same O-linked 

glycopeptide ETD data sets were also analyzed by Protein Prospector. Since the possible glycan 

modification is limited to simple O-glycan compositions, a subset of ETD spectra collected from 

16 distinct glycopeptides having glycan compositions of SA0-2Hex0-1HexNAc, were subjected to 

Protein Prospector scoring. Table 2 lists the comparison of the results from the two programs. For 

the 16 unique O-glycopeptide spectra analyzed by Protein Prospector, 3 glycopeptide 

compositions were incorrectly assigned. In contrast, no decoy glycopeptide composition received 

a higher score than the correct glycopeptide candidate in GlycoPep Scorer, both for the subset data 

where the O-glycan conforms to the composition of SA0-2Hex0-1HexNAc, and for the whole data 

set, in which the glycan has a composition of SA0-2Hex0-2HexNAc1-2. A full list of the test results 
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for all glycopeptide compositions scored by GlycoPep Scorer and Protein Prospector, is provided 

in Table S1 and S2, respectively, in Supporting Information. The raw ETD spectra are also 

provided in Supporting Information. The average scores for the correct composition and the 

best-matched decoy candidate given by both programs are presented in Table 2. For Protein 

Prospector, the correct glycopeptide assignment receives an average score of 44.7, and the highest 

decoy score averages at 29.7. A lager score difference is observed in GlycoPep Scorer for the same 

subset data, in which the correct composition has a score of 55.7 while the best-matched decoy 

composition has a score of 18.4. Although direct comparison of the absolute score values would be 

inappropriate since the two software’s algorithms are different, GlycoPep Scorer is demonstrated 

herein to be efficacious in assigning site-specific O-glycopeptides accurately by analyzing the 

ETD data. Additionally, the larger score difference between the correct and incorrect assignment 

in GlycoPep Scorer provides more confidence that the highest scoring candidate is the right 

glycopeptide composition. The superior performance of the program in turn proves the advantage 

of using our spectral filtering approach and a scoring algorithm designed specifically for 

fragmentation of O-linked glycopeptides. At the current stage, the glycopeptide candidates need to 

be input manually into GlycoPep Scorer, which is probably the key drawback to using the software 

in its current format. However, the algorithm for scoring O-linked glycopeptides could be 

incorporated into any other glycopeptide scoring tool which uses a more automated workflow; in 

doing so, the convenience of automation could be combined with the power of a highly tuned 

scoring system. 
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Table 2. Analysis summary of GlycoPep Scorer and Protein Prospector in interpreting 

O-glycopeptide ETD datasets
 

Program Name  False Positives Correct Score Best Decoy Score 

Protein Prospector
a
                    

(O-glycan: SA0-2Gal0-1GalNAc1)   
3/16 44.7 29.7 

GlycoPep Detector
a
                    

(O-glycan: SA0-2Gal0-1GalNAc1)   
0/16 55.7 18.4 

GlycoPep Detector
b
                    

(O-glycan: SA0-2Gal0-2GalNAc1-2)   
0/22 53.0 18.3 

a
False positives and average scores were based on the scoring of  a subset of 16 distinct ETD 

spectra collected from O-glycopeptides bearing glycan compositions of SA0-2Gal0-1GalNAc1. 
b
False positives and average scores were based on the scoring of a total of 22 ETD spectra 

collected from O-glycopeptides bearing glycan compositions of SA0-2Gal0-2GalNAc1-2. 
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3.4 Conclusion 

We studied the fragmentation of O-linked glycopeptides in ETD and identified their 

characteristic spectral features that can be applied into data analysis automation. For 

O-glycopeptides, the dominant ion series varies with different precursor ions, and it is not 

uncommon to see the phenomenon that one type of ion series is much more abundant than other 

ion types in ETD. Furthermore, we found that doubly charged c
2+

- and z
2+

-ions are often recorded 

in the high m/z half of the spectra for highly charged glycopeptides, and these ions can be included 

into the search of c- and z-ion series to substitute the singly charged c- and z-ions of which the m/z 

values are above the mass limit. In this way the sequence coverage is increased, and the individual 

scores of each ion series are not undermined by a lack of doubly charged ions in the low m/z end. 

By correlating the weighting for each type of ions with the intensity of matched peaks, we 

developed an algorithm that uses O-glycopeptide fragmentation patterns to score the potential 

glycopeptide compositions against the ETD data. The algorithm, along with a spectral filtering 

method, was combined into the GlycoPep Scorer program, which was used in data analysis of 

O-glycopeptide ETD-MS/MS spectra. The program was able to determine the site-specific 

O-glycopeptide composition correctly with no false positives, and the large score differences 

between the true and decoy candidates demonstrate the benefit of the algorithm in interpreting 

glycopeptide ETD data. The fragmentation rules and algorithm in this study can be widely applied 

into other computer programs for identifying O-glycopeptides and determining the modification 

site on a large scale. 
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Table S1. Score results by GlycoPep Scorer for O-linked glycopeptide ETD data set.
A 

Test Charge CandidateB m/zC Glycopeptide CompositionD ScoreE 

1 3+ Correct 711.0266 TPIVGQPSIPGGPVR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 55.4 

 
3+ Decoy 1 711.0266 TPIVGQPSIPGGPVR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 17.5 

 
3+ Decoy 2 711.0266 VPGGPISPQGVIPTR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 7.8 

 
3+ Decoy 3 711.0094 NKTDELSKELAAR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 7.1 

 
3+ Decoy 4 711.0094 AALEKSLEDTKNR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 6.4 

2 3+ Correct 928.4655 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 

71.5 

 
3+ Decoy 1 928.4865 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
22.9 

 
3+ Decoy 2 928.4596 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
F 

11.4 

 
3+ Decoy 3 928.4655 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
6.9 

 
3+ Decoy 4 928.4596 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 F 

3.3 

3 4+ Correct 696.6009 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 

80.2 

 
4+ Decoy 1 696.6167 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
24.6 

 
4+ Decoy 2 696.5965 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
F 

14.5 

 
4+ Decoy 3 696.6009 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
13.4 

 
4+ Decoy 4 696.5965 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 F 

2.8 

4 3+ Correct 833.4176 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 39.9 

 
3+ Decoy 1 833.4386 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 

13.8 

 
3+ Decoy 2 833.4077 DFAGITGAYGAVAAGASFLFAR + 

[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 

10.0 
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3+ Decoy 3 833.4148 YLTAPTITSGGNPPAFSLTSDGK + [HexNAc]1 8.1 

 
3+ Decoy 4 833.4092 ATIIVHLNESVNIK + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 6.3 

 
3+ Decoy 5 833.4176 AETPAVGLPKIEVVK + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 5.7 

 
3+ Decoy 6 833.4143 LAIIQFISGNPLHK + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 3.9 

 
3+ Decoy 7 833.4245 TLFWTAVFLTIIGFGR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 3.4 

 
3+ Decoy 8 833.4192 INSLVACGENINALLIK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 3.1 

 
3+ Decoy 9 833.4214 GDNLLPAIVGLSILR + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 1.9 

5 2+ Correct 958.5273 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 38.3 

 
2+ Decoy 1 958.5164 ATIIVHLNESVNIK + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 19.9 

 
2+ Decoy 2 958.5273 AETPAVGLPKIEVVK + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 18.8 

 
2+ Decoy 3 833.4214 ATIIVHLNESVNIK + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 12.8 

6 2+ Correct 1125.5779 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
G 

23.5 

 
2+ Decoy 1 1125.5779 AETPAVGLPKIEVVK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1

G 4.6 

 
2+ Decoy 2 1125.5585 MQFNIPTLLTLFR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 4.2 

 
2+ Decoy 3 1125.6094 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1

G 
2.7 

 
2+ Decoy 4 1125.5347 MDFLLEALTNWLK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 0 

7 2+ Correct 1246.6469 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 

26.6 

 
2+ Decoy 1 1246.6380 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
F 

15.4 

 
2+ Decoy 2 1246.6783 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 11.6 

 
2+ Decoy 3 1246.6469 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
6.9 

 
2+ Decoy 4 1246.6632 MALPLEILIVPESLIGK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1

 
6.3 

 
2+ Decoy 5 1246.6380 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
F 

0 

8 3+ Correct 831.4337 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 72.6 
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[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 

 
3+ Decoy 1 831.4547 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 16.5 

 
3+ Decoy 2 831.4337 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
13.5 

 
3+ Decoy 3 831.4278 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
F 

12.5 

 
3+ Decoy 4 831.4446 MALPLEILIVPESLIGK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1

 
10.8 

 
3+ Decoy 5 831.4278 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
F 

9.5 

9 4+ Correct 623.8271 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 

76.8 

 
4+ Decoy 1 623.8428 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 16.8 

 
4+ Decoy 2 623.8271 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
12.6 

 
4+ Decoy 3 623.8227 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
F 

4.4 

 
4+ Decoy 4 623.8227 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
F 

3.0 

 
4+ Decoy 5 623.8353 MALPLEILIVPESLIGK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1

 
2.5 

10 3+ Correct 942.8008 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
G
 

42.4 

 
3+ Decoy 1 942.8217 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
G 

18.8 

 
3+ Decoy 2 942.8008 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
G 

15.3 

 
3+ Decoy 3 942.7962 CALSVLANLLLQFAFAK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
6.1 

 
3+ Decoy 4 942.7984 FILVSLPELVLNQPAPE + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1

 
3.9 

11 3+ Correct 1039.8535 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
G
 

37.5 
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3+ Decoy 1 1039.8535 EKAETPAVGLPKIEVVKYR + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
G 

16.8 

 
3+ Decoy 2 1039.8619 EALPIHLLDGVPLLAGSVDIK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
4.3 

 
3+ Decoy 3 1039.8573 MTAAFIGTLLALIVYNAFLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
0 

 
3+ Decoy 4 1039.8573 MTAAFIGTLLALIVYNAFLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 

0 

12 4+ Correct 780.1420 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
G
 

71.3 

 
4+ Decoy 1 780.1420 EKAETPAVGLPKIEVVKYR + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
G 

6.8 

 
4+ Decoy 2 780.1482 EALPIHLLDGVPLLAGSVDIK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
4.2 

 
4+ Decoy 3 780.1420 MTAAFIGTLLALIVYNAFLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
1.7 

 
4+ Decoy 4 1039.8573 MTAAFIGTLLALIVYNAFLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 

1.2 

13 2+ Correct 834.9256 EAISPPDAASAAPLR + [HexNAc]1
 

72.6 

 
2+ Decoy 1 834.9256 EAISPPDAASAAPLR + [HexNAc]1

 
44.9 

 
2+ Decoy 2 834.9223 MTVDQQVAHAIPR + [HexNAc]1

 
7.7 

 
2+ Decoy 3 834.9167 MGDNSLASFIVGVR + [HexNAc]1

 
6.1 

 
2+ Decoy 4 834.9167 MGDNSLASFIVGVR + [HexNAc]1

 
3.2 

 
2+ Decoy 5 834.9111 EISGVFAAGDICVK + [HexNAc]1

 
2.2 

 
2+ Decoy 6 834.9276 SAFLPIEDAYAIR + [HexNAc]1 0 

14 3+ Correct 556.9528 EAISPPDAASAAPLR + [HexNAc]1
 

65.8 

 
3+ Decoy 1 556.9528 EAISPPDAASAAPLR + [HexNAc]1

 
27.6 

 
3+ Decoy 2 556.9542 SAFLPIEDAYAIR + [HexNAc]1

 
14.3 

 
3+ Decoy 3 556.9469 MGDNSLASFIVGVR + [HexNAc]1

 
9.9 

 
3+ Decoy 4 556.9469 MGDNSLASFIVGVR + [HexNAc]1

 
7.9 
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3+ Decoy 5 556.9506 MTVDQQVAHAIPR + [HexNAc]1 4.5 

 
3+ Decoy 6 556.9432 EISGVFAAGDICVK + [HexNAc]1

 
3.5 

15 2+ Correct 852.9124 GTTPSPVPTTSTTSAP + [HexNAc]1
 

77.2 

 
2+ Decoy 1 852.9124 GTTPSPVPTTSTTSAP + [HexNAc]1

 
21.7 

 
2+ Decoy 2 852.9005 WVCELFYDTLR + [HexNAc]1

 
9.0 

 
2+ Decoy 3 852.9074 FHLGTTELDPTDR + [HexNAc]1

 
4.2 

 
2+ Decoy 4 852.9005 QMYIVYNTIGYH + [HexNAc]1

 
4.2 

 
2+ Decoy 5 852.9131 MNFSELIPFFEK + [HexNAc]1

 
0 

16 2+ Correct 852.9124 GTTPSPVPTTSTTSAP + [HexNAc]1
 

46.7 

 
2+ Decoy 1 852.9124 GTTPSPVPTTSTTSAP + [HexNAc]1

 
8.4 

 
2+ Decoy 2 852.9005 QMYIVYNTIGYH + [HexNAc]1

 
3.1 

 
2+ Decoy 3 852.9131 MNFSELIPFFEK + [HexNAc]1

 
3.1 

 
2+ Decoy 4 852.9074 FHLGTTELDPTDR + [HexNAc]1

 
2.8 

 
2+ Decoy 5 852.9005 WVCELFYDTLR + [HexNAc]1

 
2.2 

17 3+ Correct 955.1283 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + [SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 48.2 

 
3+ Decoy 1 955.1283 AETPAVGLPKIEVVK + [SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 8.1 

 
3+ Decoy 2 955.1199 ATIIVHLNESVNIK + [SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 6.7 

 
3+ Decoy 3 955.1199 ATIIVHLNESVNIK + [SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 6.7 

 
3+ Decoy 4 955.1493 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 

6.4 

18 4+ Correct 1050.1762 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 

36.8 

 
4+ Decoy 1 1050.1972 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 

15.8 

 
4+ Decoy 2 1050.1703 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2
F
 

9.6 

 
4+ Decoy 3 1050.1703 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2
F
 

2.5 

 
4+ Decoy 4 1050.1762 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 

2.0 
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19 3+ Correct 953.1444 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 

49.8 

 
3+ Decoy 1 953.1654 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + [Hex]2[HexNAc]2 31.5 

 
3+ Decoy 2 953.1385 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2
 F

 

8.8 

 
3+ Decoy 3 953.1385 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2
 F

 

7.3 

 
3+ Decoy 4 953.1444 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 

5.7 

20 4+ Correct 715.1101 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 

56.2 

 
4+ Decoy 1 715.1529 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + [Hex]2[HexNAc]2 28.4 

 
4+ Decoy 2 715.1101 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 

16.7 

 
4+ Decoy 3 715.1057 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2
 F

 

4.3 

 
4+ Decoy 4 715.1057 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2
 F

 

2.5 

21 3+ Correct 967.4797 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2
G
 

50.5 

 
3+ Decoy 1 967.5007 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + [Hex]2[HexNAc]2

G 
14.6 

 
3+ Decoy 2 967.4797 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2
G 

10.4 

 
3+ Decoy 3 967.4773 FILVSLPELVLNQPAPE + [SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 3.5 

 
3+ Decoy 4 967.4751 CALSVLANLLLQFAFAK + 

[SA]1[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 
0 

22 3+ Correct 1161.5643 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2
G
 

32.5 

 
3+ Decoy 1 1161.5726 EALPIHLLDGVPLLAGSVDIK + 

[SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2
 

9.5 

 
3+ Decoy 2 1161.5643 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2
G 

7.2 
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3+ Decoy 3 1161.5681 MTAAFIGTLLALIVYNAFLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]2[HexNAc]2 
1.6 

 

A
 For Test 1-16, the correct glycopeptide composition has the O-glycan portion of 

[SA]0-2[Hex]0-1[HexNAc]1. For Test 17-22, the correct candidate has the glycan of 

[SA]0-2[Hex]0-2[HexNAc]1-2. The raw spectra of Test 1-22 are summarized in an Excel file in 

Supporting Information. 

B
 For the scored candidates in each test, the correct candidate is always listed at the top, while 

decoy candidates are listed by their total scores in a high to low order. 

C
 The monoisotopic m/z values of the scored glycopeptide candidates are within 20 ppm mass error 

from the MS
1
 m/z values. 

D 
The O-glycosylation site is labeled in red for each input glycopeptide candidate. 

E
 The score shown in the table is the total score for each glycopeptide composition calculated 

based on the algorithm described in the manuscript. 

F 
The cysteine residue is not alkylated in the corresponding glycopeptide composition. 

G
 Carbamylation occurs on the N-terminus of the corresponding glycopeptide composition. 

 

 

Table S2. Score results by Protein Prospector for O-glycopeptide ETD data set.
A 

Test Charge CandidateB m/z Glycopeptide Composition ScoreC 

1 3+ Correct 711.0266 TPIVGQPSIPGGPVR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 53.8 

 
3+ Decoy 1 711.0266 TPIVGQPSIPGGPVR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 29.0 

 
3+ Decoy 2 711.0266 VPGGPISPQGVIPTR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 -3.6 

 
3+ Decoy 3 711.0094 NKTDELSKELAAR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 4.8 

 
3+ Decoy 4 711.0094 AALEKSLEDTKNR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 -4.8 

2 3+ Correct 928.4655 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 

24.1 

 
3+ Decoy 1 928.4865 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
13.0 
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3+ Decoy 2 928.4596 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
D 

-10.8 

 
3+ Decoy 3 928.4655 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
-4.7 

 
3+ Decoy 4 928.4596 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 D 

-14.1 

3 4+ Correct 696.6009 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 

41.5 

 
4+ Decoy 1 696.6167 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
33.3 

 
4+ Decoy 2 696.5965 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
D 

1.6 

 
4+ Decoy 3 696.6009 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
29.8 

 
4+ Decoy 4 696.5965 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 D 

16.4 

4 3+ Correct 833.4176 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 4.5 

 
3+ Decoy 1 833.4386 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 

17.1 

 
3+ Decoy 2 833.4077 DFAGITGAYGAVAAGASFLFAR + 

[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 

28.3 

 
3+ Decoy 3 833.4148 YLTAPTITSGGNPPAFSLTSDGK + [HexNAc]1 31.7 

 
3+ Decoy 4 833.4092 ATIIVHLNESVNIK + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 -28.8 

 
3+ Decoy 5 833.4176 AETPAVGLPKIEVVK + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 -24.0 

 
3+ Decoy 6 833.4143 LAIIQFISGNPLHK + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 -69.5 

 
3+ Decoy 7 833.4245 TLFWTAVFLTIIGFGR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 -20.7 

 
3+ Decoy 8 833.4192 INSLVACGENINALLIK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 4.3 

 
3+ Decoy 9 833.4214 GDNLLPAIVGLSILR + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 -24.1 

5 2+ Correct 958.5273 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 80.5 

 
2+ Decoy 1 958.5164 ATIIVHLNESVNIK + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 3.5 

 
2+ Decoy 2 958.5273 AETPAVGLPKIEVVK + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 47.3 

 
2+ Decoy 3 833.4214 ATIIVHLNESVNIK + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 23.5 
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6 2+ Correct 1125.5779 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
E 

29.8 

 
2+ Decoy 1 1125.5779 AETPAVGLPKIEVVK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1

E -13.8 

 
2+ Decoy 2 1125.5585 MQFNIPTLLTLFR + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 -0.5 

 
2+ Decoy 3 1125.6094 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAK + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1

E 
6.1 

 
2+ Decoy 4 1125.5347 MDFLLEALTNWLK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 -15.4 

7 2+ Correct 1246.6469 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 

11.1 

 
2+ Decoy 1 1246.6380 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
D 

6.9 

 
2+ Decoy 2 1246.6783 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 3.9 

 
2+ Decoy 3 1246.6469 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
-4.5 

 
2+ Decoy 4 1246.6632 MALPLEILIVPESLIGK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1

 
5.1 

 
2+ Decoy 5 1246.6380 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
D 

-4.7 

8 3+ Correct 831.4337 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 

54.1 

 
3+ Decoy 1 831.4547 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 30.3 

 
3+ Decoy 2 831.4337 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
-6.1 

 
3+ Decoy 3 831.4278 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
D 

-4.4 

 
3+ Decoy 4 831.4446 MALPLEILIVPESLIGK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1

 
-11.9 

 
3+ Decoy 5 831.4278 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
D 

4.3 

9 4+ Correct 623.8271 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 

85.0 

 
4+ Decoy 1 623.8428 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + [Hex]1[HexNAc]1 53.2 
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4+ Decoy 2 623.8271 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
25.9 

 
4+ Decoy 3 623.8227 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
F 

8.8 

 
4+ Decoy 4 623.8227 VQCTHGIPVVSTQLLLK + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
F 

2.4 

 
4+ Decoy 5 623.8353 MALPLEILIVPESLIGK + [SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1

 
-5.2 

10 3+ Correct 942.8008 VVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
E
 

15.2 

 
3+ Decoy 1 942.8217 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]1[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
E 

9.4 

 
3+ Decoy 2 942.8008 EKAETPAVGLKPIEVVR + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
E 

-14.0 

 
3+ Decoy 3 942.7962 CALSVLANLLLQFAFAK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
-15.6 

 
3+ Decoy 4 942.7984 FILVSLPELVLNQPAPE + [SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1

 
-64.2 

11 3+ Correct 1039.8535 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
E
 

51.7 

 
3+ Decoy 1 1039.8535 EKAETPAVGLPKIEVVKYR + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
E 

5.5 

 
3+ Decoy 2 1039.8619 EALPIHLLDGVPLLAGSVDIK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
5.3 

 
3+ Decoy 3 1039.8573 MTAAFIGTLLALIVYNAFLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
-30.7 

 
3+ Decoy 4 1039.8573 MTAAFIGTLLALIVYNAFLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 

18.1 

12 4+ Correct 780.1420 YKVVEIKPLGVAPTEAKER + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
E
 

69.0 

 
4+ Decoy 1 780.1420 EKAETPAVGLPKIEVVKYR + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
E 

39.0 

 
4+ Decoy 2 780.1482 EALPIHLLDGVPLLAGSVDIK + 3.6 
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[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 

 
4+ Decoy 3 780.1420 MTAAFIGTLLALIVYNAFLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1 
53.1 

 
4+ Decoy 4 1039.8573 MTAAFIGTLLALIVYNAFLK + 

[SA]2[Hex]1[HexNAc]1
 

-15.5 

13 2+ Correct 834.9256 EAISPPDAASAAPLR + [HexNAc]1
 

77.2 

 
2+ Decoy 1 834.9256 EAISPPDAASAAPLR + [HexNAc]1

 
55.3 

 
2+ Decoy 2 834.9223 MTVDQQVAHAIPR + [HexNAc]1

 
15.1 

 
2+ Decoy 3 834.9167 MGDNSLASFIVGVR + [HexNAc]1

 
21.7 

 
2+ Decoy 4 834.9167 MGDNSLASFIVGVR + [HexNAc]1

 
7.2 

 
2+ Decoy 5 834.9111 EISGVFAAGDICVK + [HexNAc]1

 
18.7 

 
2+ Decoy 6 834.9276 SAFLPIEDAYAIR + [HexNAc]1 -5.2 

14 3+ Correct 556.9528 EAISPPDAASAAPLR + [HexNAc]1
 

71.2 

 
3+ Decoy 1 556.9528 EAISPPDAASAAPLR + [HexNAc]1

 
76.6 

 
3+ Decoy 2 556.9542 SAFLPIEDAYAIR + [HexNAc]1

 
11.0 

 
3+ Decoy 3 556.9469 MGDNSLASFIVGVR + [HexNAc]1

 
52.4 

 
3+ Decoy 4 556.9469 MGDNSLASFIVGVR + [HexNAc]1

 
63.0 

 
3+ Decoy 5 556.9506 MTVDQQVAHAIPR + [HexNAc]1 27.0 

 
3+ Decoy 6 556.9432 EISGVFAAGDICVK + [HexNAc]1

 
49.0 

15 2+ Correct 852.9124 GTTPSPVPTTSTTSAP + [HexNAc]1
 

57.6 

 
2+ Decoy 1 852.9124 GTTPSPVPTTSTTSAP + [HexNAc]1

 
23.1 

 
2+ Decoy 2 852.9005 WVCELFYDTLR + [HexNAc]1

 
26.8 

 
2+ Decoy 3 852.9074 FHLGTTELDPTDR + [HexNAc]1

 
0.3 

 
2+ Decoy 4 852.9005 QMYIVYNTIGYH + [HexNAc]1

 
7.7 

 
2+ Decoy 5 852.9131 MNFSELIPFFEK + [HexNAc]1

 
-14.9 

16 2+ Correct 852.9124 GTTPSPVPTTSTTSAP + [HexNAc]1
 

-11.2 

 
2+ Decoy 1 852.9124 GTTPSPVPTTSTTSAP + [HexNAc]1

 
-8.8 

 
2+ Decoy 2 852.9005 QMYIVYNTIGYH + [HexNAc]1

 
-16.7 
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2+ Decoy 3 852.9131 MNFSELIPFFEK + [HexNAc]1

 
-5.3 

 
2+ Decoy 4 852.9074 FHLGTTELDPTDR + [HexNAc]1

 
-3.8 

 
2+ Decoy 5 852.9005 WVCELFYDTLR + [HexNAc]1

 
-14.0 

 

A
 The ETD data analyzed by Protein Prospector is the same data that has been scored by GlycoPep Scorer in 

Test 1-16. For this subset of data, the correct glycopeptide composition has the O-glycan portion of 

[SA]0-2[Hex]0-1[HexNAc]1.  

B
 The same glycopeptide candidates scored by GlycoPep Scorer in Test 1-16 are analyzed by Protein 

Prospector herein in the same order. Note that in each test, the correct candidate is still listed at the top. 

C
 The score value for each candidate is given by the Protein Prospector software. Note that in three cases 

(Test 4, 14 and 16), at least one of the decoy candidates received a higher score than the correct candidate. 

D 
The cysteine residue is not alkylated in the corresponding glycopeptide composition. 

E
 Carbamylation occurs on the N-terminus of the corresponding glycopeptide composition. 
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GlycoPep Scorer Algorithm 

(As of time of publication, subject to revision for enhancement.) 

INPUTS: 

Spectrum = Raw ETD-MS/MS data 

PrecursorIon = m/z of the precursor ion 

ChargeState = charge state of the precursor ion 

Charge-reducedSpecies = m/z of the charge-reduced species 

Spectrum[Minima] = lower scan limit 

Spectrum[Maxima] = upper scan limit 

Candidate O-glycan and Peptide Formulas (with the glycosylation site indicated) 

[A] Spectral filtering process: 

1A. Removal of the precursor ion peak and charge-reduced species’ peaks 

a. Calculate the m/z of the charge-reduced species: 

Charge-reducedSpecies at ChargeState-1 = (PrecursorIon × ChargeState) ÷ (ChargeState – 1) 

Charge-reducedSpecies at ChargeState-2 = (PrecursorIon × ChargeState) ÷ (ChargeState – 2) 

…… 

Charge-reducedSpecies at ChargeState-n = (PrecursorIon × ChargeState) ÷ (ChargeState – n) 

If Charge-reducedSpecies at ChargeState-n > Spectrum[Maxima], the calculation procedure is ended. 

b. Removal of peaks from the precursor ion and charge-reduced species: 

All peaks within PrecursorIon ±3 Da range are deleted. 

All peaks from {Charge-reducedSpecies – [60 ÷ (ChargeState – n)] – 2} to {Charge-reducedSpecies + 3} 

are deleted. 

2A. Peaks that are less than 3 Da apart are binned together and compared with each other in intensity. Only 

the peak of the highest intensity is retained while others are deleted in each bin. 

 

3A. The spectrum is split into two halves by PrecursorIon: 

For the first half from Spectrum[Minima] to PrecursorIon, in every 100 Da window, the top five peaks in 

intensity are retained while other peaks are deleted. 
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For the second half from PrecursorIon to Spectrum[Maxima], in every 100 Da window, the top three peaks 

in intensity are retained while other peaks are deleted. 

4A. For the remaining peaks of which the m/z values are below PrecursorIon, the intensity of each peak is 

amplified by five, while for peaks that are higher than PrecursorIon, the intensity is unchanged. 

[B] Scoring of glycopeptide candidate against the processed spectrum: 

1B. For an input O-glycopeptide composition, the O-glycan mass is added to the glycosylated residue. 

2B. If ChargeState = 2, continue from 3B; if ChargeState >= 3, continue from 4B. 

3B. The monoisotopic m/z values of singly charged c-ions are calculated, starting from the c1 ion, and the 

calculation is ended when the c-ion > Spectrum[Maxima]. Count the total number, N,  of the calculated 

singly charged c-ions only if: 

Spectrum[Minima] <= singly charged c-ion <= Spectrum[Maxima] 

One exception is that c-ions that are N-terminal to proline (P) residues are not counted towards the total 

number of c-ions. 

The same calculation procedure is repeated for z-ions and count the total number of calculated 

singly-charged z-ions that conform to: 

Spectrum[Minima] <= singly charged z-ion <= Spectrum[Maxima] 

One exception is that z-ions of which the N-terminus are proline (P) residues are not counted towards the 

total number of z-ions. 

Continue from 5B. 

4B. The monoisotopic m/z values of singly charged c-ions are calculated, starting from the c1 ion, and the 

calculation is ended when the c-ion > Spectrum[Maxima]. Starting from the first singly charged c-ion that is 

above Spectrum[Maxima], calculate the corresponding doubly charged c
2+

-ion, move to the next c
2+

-ions 

along the sequence, and the calculation is ended when the doubly charged c
2+

-ion > Spectrum[Maxima]. 

Count the total number, N, of both the calculated singly charged c-ions and doubly charged c
2+

-ions only if: 

Spectrum[Minima] <= c-ion (c/c
2+

-ion) <= Spectrum[Maxima] 

One exception is that c-ions that are N-terminal to proline (P) residues are not counted towards the total 

number of c-ions. 

The same calculation procedure is repeated for z-ions and count the total number of calculated 

singly-charged z-ions and doubly charged z
2+

-ions that conform to: 

Spectrum[Minima] <= z-ion (z/z
2+

-ion) <= Spectrum[Maxima] 

One exception is that z-ions of which the N-terminus are proline (P) residues are not counted towards the 

total number of z-ions. 

Continue from 5B. 
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5B. The monoisotopic m/z values of singly charged y-ions are calculated, starting from y1 ion, and the 

calculation is ended when the y-ion > Spectrum[Maxima]. Count the total number of the calculated singly 

charged y-ions only if: 

Spectrum[Minima] <= singly charged y-ion <= Spectrum[Maxima] 

6B. For c-ion series, the calculated c-ions (including c
2+

-ions in 4B if the step is taken) that conform to: 

Spectrum[Minima] <= c-ion (c/c
2+

-ion) <= Spectrum[Maxima] 

are searched against the processed spectrum, and a match is counted only if: 

(Spectra [m/z] – 1.2) <= Searched c-ion <= (Spectra[m/z] + 0.8) 

The number of matched c-ions, n, is counted based on the number of matches. The intensity values of 

spectral peaks that are matched to c-ions are summed together. 

The ion series score for c-ions is calculated based on the following formula: 

Score(𝑐 − ion) = −10 ×  log[∑ (
𝑁

𝑘
) 𝑝𝑘(1 − 𝑝)𝑁−𝑘]

𝑁

𝑘=𝑛

 

In the equation, N is the total number of theoretical c-ions searched, n is the number of matched c-ions, and 

p is the probability that a single ion is matched to the spectrum by chance. 

Individual scores for z- and y-ion series are computed in the same way as c-ion series, except that for z-ion 

series, a match is counted only if: 

(Spectra [m/z] – 1.7) <= Searched z-ion <= (Spectra[m/z] + 1.3) 

 In addition, the intensity values of peaks that are matched to z- and y-ions, respectively, are summed 

together. 

7B. The weighting for each ion series (c-, z- and y-ions) is calculated by dividing the intensity of the 

matched peaks for that specific ion type by the total intensity of all matched peaks. 

The total score of the input glycopeptide candidate is calculated by adding the products of the individual ion 

series’ score and the corresponding weighting together, based on the following equation: 

Total Score =  ∑ [
∑Int.  (𝑘 − ions)

∑Int. (𝑎𝑙𝑙 ions)
 × Score(𝑘 − ion)] 

𝑘=𝑐, 𝑧,  𝑦

 

8B. The value of the Total Score is reported for each input glycopeptide composition. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Determination of the False Discovery Rate in N-Linked Glycopeptide 

Identifications by GlycoPep Evaluator 

 

This work has been published by the journal Analytical Chemistry, with reprint permission from 

the journal. 

 

Glycoproteins are biologically significant large molecules that participate in numerous 

cellular activities. In order to obtain site-specific protein glycosylation information, intact 

glycopeptides, with the glycan attached to the peptide sequence, are characterized by tandem mass 

spectrometry (MS/MS) methods such as collision-induced dissociation (CID) and electron transfer 

dissociation (ETD). While several emerging automated tools are developed, no consensus is 

present in the field about the best way to determine the reliability of the tools and/or provide the 

false discovery rate (FDR). A common approach to calculate FDRs for glycopeptide analysis, 

adopted from the target-decoy strategy in proteomics, employs a decoy database that is created 

based on the target protein sequence database. Nonetheless, this approach is not optimal in 

measuring the confidence of N-linked glycopeptide matches, because the glycopeptide data set is 

considerably smaller compared to that of peptides, and the requirement of a consensus sequence 

for N-glycosylation further limits the number of possible decoy glycopeptides tested in a database 

search. To address the need to accurately determine FDRs for automated glycopeptide 

assignments, we developed GlycoPep Evaluator (GPE), a tool that helps to measure FDRs in 

identifying glycopeptides without using a decoy database. GPE generates decoy glycopeptides de 

novo for every target glycopeptide, in a 1:20 target-to-decoy ratio. The decoys, along with target 

glycopeptides, are scored against the ETD data, from which FDRs can be calculated accurately 

based on the number of decoy matches and the ratio of the number of targets to decoys, for small 
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data sets. GPE is freely accessible for download and can work with any search engine that 

interprets N-glycopeptide ETD data. 

 

4.1 Introduction 

Glycosylation is commonly considered the most extensive post-translational modification 

on proteins, and it is estimated that 20%-50% of all proteins are glycoproteins.
1-2

 Glycosylation is 

known to impact protein folding and function;
3-4

 the interaction between proteins and glycans is a 

main route for cellular communications and signaling.
5-7

 In addition, changes in glycosylation 

pattern on certain proteins are closely related to the pathogenesis of diseases.
8-9

 Therefore, protein 

glycosylation analysis is a vital step towards understanding the role that carbohydrates play in 

various biological events. 

One common method of characterizing the glycosylation on proteins is to digest the protein 

and to analyze the resulting glycopeptides. This strategy allows researchers to correlate the 

glycans to their attachment sites in the protein(s).
10-12

 In glycopeptide analysis, the correct 

glycopeptide compositions usually cannot be determined by high resolution MS data alone, and 

MS/MS data are needed for confident glycopeptide assignments.
13

 In order to accelerate the 

analysis workflow for high-throughput glycopeptide identifications, an increasing number of 

bioinformatics tools are developed to analyze MS/MS data of glycopeptides.
14-20

 Strum et al. 

presented a program called GlycoPeptide Finder that can interpret CID data of N- and 

O-glycopeptides generated from nonspecific proteolysis.
21

 A computational framework was 

developed to implement a software tool called GlycoFragwork, which is capable of scoring 

N-glycopeptide MS/MS data from multiple fragmentation modes.
22

 We recently introduced two 

web-based utilities, GlycoPep Grader
23

 and GlycoPep Detector
24

, to determine the most likely 

N-glycopeptide compositions by scoring the CID and ETD data against each of the possible 
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glycopeptide candidates. In all the applications described above, the glycopeptide analysis tool 

returns a best glycopeptide match for each MS/MS spectrum by selecting the candidate that 

receives the highest score under a certain scoring algorithm. Although these matches are very 

helpful in guiding the user, the top match is sometimes incorrect.  

While automated analysis tools are helpful for glycopeptide analysis, users need to know 

the likelihood that the automated matches are correct. Therefore, it is important for any tool to 

provide users with a reliable false discovery rate (FDR), which is the measure of probability that a 

match is correct, based on the program’s performance in analyzing the entire data set.
25-28

 The 

concept of calculating an FDR has been well established by the proteomics community, and to 

determine the FDR value in proteomics, a composite database is generated by combining the target 

protein sequence database and a decoy sequence database. The decoy database is nonsensical and 

created based on the target database such that they contain an equivalent number of peptide 

sequences, which is often accomplished by reversing the protein sequences in the target 

database.
26-30

 Subsequently, the MS/MS data are scored against the composite database, and the 

numbers of matches made against the target and decoy sequences are used to calculate FDR. 

Following the assumption that the distribution of incorrect matches to target sequences is the same 

as that of matches to decoy sequences, the number of false positive identifications, which directly 

translates to FDR, can be calculated by doubling the number of decoy matches. This target-decoy 

approach is simple and works well for peptide identifications based on large scale proteomics 

data.
31-33

 

Most of the currently available glycopeptide analysis tools do not have the capability to 

calculate FDRs for glycopeptide assignments, and for those that are enabled with this 

functionality, the target-decoy approach is adopted to estimate FDRs in glycopeptide 

identifications, where an equal amount of decoy glycopeptides are generated on the basis of the 
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target glycoprotein sequences to comprise the decoy database.
21-22

 However, in a glycoproteomics 

experiment, the number of CID or ETD spectra scored is considerably smaller than the number of 

spectra scored in a proteomics experiment. This is expected since glycoproteomics experiments 

are often conducted on a single protein, not thousands of proteins. Even when the entire proteome 

is evaluated for glycopeptides, the number of CID or ETD spectra that are verified to be from 

glycopeptides is generally much less than 1000. As a result, using the conventional approach for 

calculating FDRs, the distribution of decoy glycopeptide matches may not accurately reflect that 

of incorrect matches to target glycopeptides because the collected glycopeptide data set is not large 

enough.
21, 34-35

 Furthermore, for N-glycopeptides, a consensus sequence of N-X-S/T (X can be any 

amino acid except proline) must be present, which further limits the number of possible decoy 

glycopeptides being tested. All these factors lead to inaccurate FDRs when the target-decoy 

approach is applied to small to moderate size glycoproteomics data sets. 

  In this work, we present a new method to determine FDRs with high accuracy for 

N-linked glycopeptide identifications based on ETD data. Instead of creating a decoy database of 

the same size as the target database, we developed a tool called GlycoPep Evaluator (GPE) to 

generate decoy glycopeptides de novo for every target glycopeptide, in a 1:20 target-to-decoy 

ratio. The decoys are made under specific rules so that they contain the consensus sequence for 

N-glycosylation, while they have distinct glycopeptide sequences and glycosylation sites. To 

determine the FDR, all the generated decoys are scored against the ETD data along with target 

glycopeptides, and the FDR is calculated accurately based on the number of decoy glycopeptide 

matches and the relative amount of targets to decoys. GPE is freely available for download and can 

be used in conjunction with any scoring schemes for assessing ETD data of glycopeptides. 
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4.2 Experimental Procedures 

4.2.1 Samples and Reagents 

Bovine fetuin, RNase B, and human serum proteins (IgG, AGP, transferrin) were obtained 

from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). The HIV envelope protein, C.97ZA012 gp140, was provided 

by the Duke Human Vaccine Research Institute (Durham, NC).
36

 Sequencing grade trypsin was 

purchased from Promega (Madison, WI). All chemical reagents used were either of analytical 

grade or better. 

 

4.2.2 Protease Digestion  

Glycoproteins of 72-100 µg were dissolved in 100 mM Tris buffer at pH 8 with a 

concentration of 2.4-3.3 µg/µL. Samples were denatured by addition of solid urea so that the urea 

concentration was 6 M, followed by addition of 5 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)-phosphine (TCEP) 

solution to reduce the disulfide bonds (the molar ratio of TCEP to disulfide bond was kept at 6:1), 

and 10 mM iodoacetamide (IAM) was subsequently added to alkylate the free thiol groups using a 

molar ratio of 8:1. The reaction was left to proceed for 1 h at room temperature in the dark. 

Dithiothreitol (DTT) solution was then added to a final concentration of 10 mM to quench the 

alkylation reaction. Prior to enzymatic digestion, the urea concentration was decreased to 1 M by 

diluting the samples with Tris buffer. Subsequently, trypsin was added at a 1:30 enzyme-to-protein 

ratio, followed by 18 h incubation of the samples at 37 °C. Finally, trypsin digestion was stopped 

by adding 1 µL acetic acid for every 100 µL of glycoprotein solution. The prepared samples were 

stored at -20 °C before subjected to LC/MS analysis.     

 

4.2.3 LC/MS Analysis 
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Digested glycoprotein samples were analyzed using a Waters Acquity Ultra Performance 

Liquid Chromatography system (Milford, MA) coupled to a LTQ Velos linear ion trap mass 

spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, San Jose, CA). For each run, 5 µL of a sample was injected onto 

a capillary C18 column (300 µm i.d. × 5 cm, 100 Å, Micro-Tech Scientific, Vista, CA). Two mobile 

phases were employed for separation: solvent A consists of 99.9% H2O plus 0.1% formic acid, and 

solvent B consists of 99.9% acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid. The LC separation gradient was as 

follows: 2% solvent B for 5 min, followed by a linear increase to 40% B in 50 min, and a ramp to 

90% B in 10 min.
37-38

 The column was kept at 90% solvent B for an additional 10 min and then 

re-equilibrated at 2% B for 10 min. The mass spectrometer was operated in the positive ion mode, 

with the ESI source voltage at 3 kV and the capillary temperature set at 200 °C. For the 

data-dependent acquisition, CID and ETD spectra were collected by selecting the five most intense 

peaks in the full scan MS (m/z 500-2000) and the precursor ions were fragmented in either CID or 

ETD mode. The normalized collision energy was at 30% with an activation time of 10 ms for CID, 

and the ion-ion reaction time was set at 90 ms for ETD with supplemental activation turned on. 

The automatic gain control (AGC) target value was set at 2 × 10
4
 for MS/MS scans in the ion trap, 

and the AGC target value of the fluoranthene reagent anions was at 2 × 10
5
. The reaction time 

between anions and cations in ETD was set at 90 ms, and the supplemental activation was turned 

on for ETD so that precursor ions and charge-reduced species could undergo further dissociation. 

For CID, the normalized collision energy was set at 30%, with activation time of 10 ms. 

 

4.2.4 Glycopeptide MS/MS Data Set  

In this study, MS/MS data were collected on glycoproteins that have been previously 

characterized in the literature.
36, 40-42

 In silico trypsin digestion was performed on the glycoprotein 

sequences with up to 2 missed cleavages allowed, and carbamidomethylation was set as a fixed 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%85
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modification on cysteine residues. Theoretical monoisotopic masses of potential N-glycopeptides 

were calculated by adding the site-specific N-glycan masses to the masses of the corresponding 

peptides that contain the glycosylation sites. The theoretical m/z values of these glycopeptides 

were then computed and searched against the ETD data to see whether precursor ions of these m/z 

values were selected for ETD. Manual analysis was then performed on every identified ETD 

spectrum that may come from potential glycopeptides. If a match was found, CID data were 

employed to further confirm the glycopeptide assignment. In this way, a glycopeptide ETD data 

set with known glycopeptide compositions was built that includes glycopeptides of diverse peptide 

sequences and varying glycan types.   

 

4.2.5 Decoy and Target Candidates Generation 

For this study, all of the glycopeptide assignments were known. However, to demonstrate 

our approach, we simulated a case where the identity of the glycopeptide was not known, and the 

user had to choose between multiple feasible candidates. Therefore, we needed mock candidates 

and decoys to score against each spectrum. GlycoPep Evaluator (GPE) was used to generate 20 

decoys per candidate. The correct “candidate” for each spectrum is known, and the additional 

mock candidates were generated using GlycoMod.
42

 To generate the mock candidates, sequences 

of the studied glycoproteins were entered into GlycoMod, along with a polypeptide sequence, 

Titin, which contains 50,000 amino acid residues. As a result, multiple glycopeptide compositions 

were produced by GlycoMod for every glycopeptide peak that was subjected to ETD (with a mass 

tolerance of 200 ppm), and a selection of the glycopeptides were entered into GPE as (mock) target 

glycopeptide candidates. Typically, five candidate glycopeptides were entered, where one of the 

candidates was the true glycopeptide. For each target glycopeptide, GPE is used to generate 20 

decoy glycopeptides of isobaric masses, and these decoys can be used for evaluating the false 
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discovery rate (FDR) in automated assignment of glycopeptides by a search engine. GPE includes 

functionality to generate any number of decoys, but 20 were used herein. 

 

4.2.6 Scoring of Decoy and Target Candidates 

GPE is a freely available software tool that we developed to determine FDRs in 

glycopeptide analysis. Apart from the function to generate decoy glycopeptides, GPE also 

incorporates an ETD algorithm that we described previously,
24

 and it can score each target and 

decoy candidate against the ETD spectrum in an automated manner. In order to use the scoring 

functionality of GPE, the user needs to upload the raw ETD data, specify the MS/MS scan range 

and the ion types being scored, and submit the target and decoy candidates for scoring. GPE will 

then generate the result page where the candidates are ranked by the scores that they are assigned. 

 

4.2.7 False Discovery Rate Study Using GPE 

To demonstrate how to obtain an accurate FDR using GlycoPep Evaluator, GPE was 

enabled to score glycopeptide ETD data by itself using the algorithm that we developed before.
24

 

To use the scoring function of GPE, a raw ETD spectrum was first converted to a .txt file that 

contains the m/z values and peak intensities, and the file was then uploaded into GPE directly. GPE 

scores the ETD data against all the generated decoy glycopeptides as well as the target 

glycopeptides, and a target or a decoy match is made depending on whether a target or a decoy 

candidate receives the highest score. Using the number of decoy matches made by GPE in 

assessing the glycopeptide data set and the target-to-decoy ratio (1:20 in our study), the FDRs in 

glycopeptide analysis could be calculated. 

 

4.3 Results and Discussion 
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4.3.1 Overview of GlycoPep Evaluator 

GlycoPep Evaluator (GPE) is a freely downloadable software tool that can be used to 

generate decoy glycopeptides for false discovery rate analysis. It also has incorporated 

functionality to score all the targets and decoys against imported spectra using a previously 

published scoring algorithm.
24

 GPE was written in Java and developed with Java Development Kit 

7 (JDK 7). The program has been tested to perform successfully under Windows and Linux 

systems, and Java Runtime Environment 7 (JRE 7) is recommended to be installed prior to running 

GPE.  

The graphical user interface (GUI) of GPE is shown in Figure 1A. To generate decoy 

glycopeptides, the user needs to enter the target glycopeptide sequence and to specify the 

N-glycosylation site location by entering the Glycosylated Asn Index (if a default value of 0 is 

input, the software will automatically locate the first Asn that meets the N-X-S/T sequon). 

Cysteine modifications can be selected by the user as indicated in the GUI; if there is an additional 

modification on any amino acid residue, the user can specify the location and the mass of the 

modification as needed. For the glycan portion, the user can either type in the number of each 

monosaccharide unit (Hex, HexNAc, Neu5Ac, etc.) that constitutes the glycan or input the glycan 

mass, as shown in Figure 1A. Other parameters that are necessary to generate decoys include the 

precursor ion’s m/z and charge state, mass tolerance (in ppm), number of maximum missed 

cleavages, peptide variation (in Da, see discussion below) and the number of decoys per target. 

The mass tolerance is the mass range that the monoisotopic mass of a decoy glycopeptide, as 

generated by GPE, is allowed to deviate from the precursor ion’s mass (as calculated by the 

precursor ion’s m/z and charge state). The peptide variation, on the other hand, is the mass range 

that the peptide portion of the decoy (calculated by subtracting the glycan mass from the 

monoisotopic mass) is allowed to differ from that of the peptide in the target glycopeptide. In our 
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experiments, the mass tolerance for decoys was set at 20 ppm, maximum missed cleavage number 

was set to 2, peptide variation was set at 200 Da and the number of decoys per target was set to 20. 

Currently, the tool specifically generates tryptic peptides. If sufficient interest warrants future 

development, other options for peptide generation could be included. 

Once the required parameters are submitted to generate decoy glycopeptides, GPE will 

present the result page where 20 output decoys are listed, as exemplified in Figure 1B. Several 

requirements are met by GPE in producing the decoy glycopeptide candidates: First, the decoy 

ends with either Arg or Lys on its C-terminus; second, the missed cleavages on the decoy sequence 

must not exceed the number of maximum missed cleavages specified by the user; third, the decoy 

contains a consensus sequence, Asn-X-Ser/Thr (X is any random amino acid, excluding proline), 

with the Asn being the glycosylation site; fourth, the peptide portion of the decoy has a mass that is 

within a user-specified range (termed “peptide variation”) from the peptide mass of the target 

glycopeptide; finally, the glycan portion of the decoy is assigned a mass that makes the m/z of the 

entire decoy within the user-specified mass tolerance of the precursor ion’s m/z, and the glycan 

mass value is appended to the glycosylated Asn as a modification of mass in the output of the 

decoy glycopeptide (Figure 1B).  
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Figure 1. (A) The graphical user interface (GUI) of the GlycoPep Evaluator (GPE) program. (B) The result 

of decoy generation completed by GPE that contains the input target glycopeptide as well as 20 decoy 

glycopeptide sequences generated by the program.  
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Following these rules, the generated decoy glycopeptide can closely mimic the target 

glycopeptide in terms of the glycosylation site, protease specificity and the approximate peptide 

length. On the other hand, 20 decoy glycopeptides of distinct sequences and varying glycan 

locations are produced for every single target glycopeptide, as demonstrated in Figure 1B, thus 

providing a sufficient number of decoy candidates that can compete with the target glycopeptides 

in the scoring by a software tool.  

 

4.3.2 False Discovery Rate Analysis 

The false discovery rate (FDR) is, by definition, the percentage of accepted 

peptide-spectral matches that are incorrect.
28

 When decoys are included in database searching, the 

incorrect matches are comprised of a proportion of the target matches as well as all the decoy 

matches. The latter are used to estimate the number of target matches that are incorrect. As such, 

FDR is calculated by the following equation: 

                              
ic dN N

FDR = 
Total Assignments


                                    (1) 

In the equation, Nic is the number of incorrect assignments made to target candidates and Nd is the 

number of decoy assignments.  

Because both the incorrect target matches and the decoy matches are made at random, the 

number of hits for incorrect target assignments or decoy assignments is proportional to the number 

of the corresponding target or decoy candidates scored by a program. Consequently, the ratio of 

the number of incorrect target assignments to decoy assignments is equal to the ratio of target 

candidates to decoy candidates in quantity: 

                        
ic

d

N Number of Targets
 = 

N Number of Decoys
                                     (2) 
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When equations 1 and 2 are combined, the FDR is determined by equation 3:           

d
N Number of Targets

FDR = (1+ ) 
Total Assignments Number of Decoys

                      (3) 

In a conventional workflow, since an equal number of decoy sequences are scored along 

with target sequences, Nic/Nd is 1. Therefore, according to equation 3, the FDR is calculated by 

doubling the number of decoy matches divided by the number of total assignments. In our method, 

however, the target-to-decoy ratio is 1:20 rather than 1:1 because 20 decoy candidates are 

generated and scored for each target, thus Nic/Nd is 0.05. Accordingly, FDR is determined by 

equation 4: 

                            
dN

FDR = 1.05 
Total Assignments

                              (4) 

Consequently, using our method in which 20 decoy glycopeptides are created and tested 

for every target glycopeptide composition, the FDR can be measured based on the number of 

decoy matches and the number of total accepted assignments, as formulated in equation 4. 

 

4.3.3 Target and Decoy Glycopeptides Analysis 

Apart from generating decoy glycopeptide candidates de novo, GPE was also implemented 

with an algorithm that we developed to process and score ETD data of N-glycopeptides.
24

 After a 

list of decoy candidates are generated by GPE, the user can load raw ETD data to the program and 

specify the MS/MS scan range; GPE can score all the decoy candidates as well as the target 

glycopeptide compositions against the input MS/MS data. For every glycopeptide composition, 

GPE evaluates the match of different ion series (c, z and y-ions) to the processed ETD data and 

assigns a final score to each candidate, as described in the algorithm published with Reference 24. 
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The decoy glycopeptides can then be sorted from high score to low and be compared with the 

scores of target glycopeptides. 

To demonstrate the functionality of GPE, we present, below, a CID and ETD spectrum of a 

known glycopeptide and show how the GPE would process the ETD data, score the spectrum, and 

then additionally calculate scores for decoy assignments. Figure 2A is the ETD data of a 

glycopeptide from HIV gp140 that has a composition of DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK + 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1 (where N is the glycosylation site). In the ETD spectrum, c-ions (c4-c5) 

and z-ions (z8-z13) are observed that can be used to determine the glycopeptide’s sequence, as 

shown in the figure. Additionally, the CID data in Figure 2B further confirms that the precursor ion 

is a glycopeptide peak, because glycan oxonium ions are present at m/z 366 and 528. Moreover, 

monosaccharide losses, including losses of Hex, HexNAc and glycan dissociation patterns in CID, 

the glycan portion of the glycopeptide can be deduced to be [Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1. It is 

noteworthy that, although CID data are utilized to verify glycopeptide assignments, in our method, 

we did not implement CID fragmentation rules in the scoring function, and only ETD data should 

be submitted to GPE for appropriate FDR analysis. 

To demonstrate that the glycopeptide composition described above can be correctly 

assigned by GPE, the true glycopeptide composition, along with four isobaric glycopeptide 

“mock” candidates, were entered into GPE as potential target glycopeptide candidates. GPE then 

generated 20 decoy glycopeptides per target. The ETD data were subsequently submitted to the 

software, and all the candidates (including decoys) were scored by GPE. A total of 100 decoy 

glycopeptide compositions were created by GPE for the 5 target glycopeptides, and each decoy has 

its distinct sequence and N-glycosylation site. The true glycopeptide composition, its 20 decoys, 

and the associated scores are shown in Figure 3; the remaining 4 targets, their 80 decoys, and their 

scores are shown in Table S1. The correct glycopeptide composition, labeled as target in Figure 3, 
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receives the highest score of 61.7, which is significantly higher than the score of any other 

candidate, including the other 4 target and 100 decoy glycopeptides. By contrast, none of the other 

4 input target glycopeptides (which are incorrect candidates but still considered “targets”, for the 

purposes of this demonstration), outscore the best decoy glycopeptide sequences generated by 

GPE. While at least one of the 20 decoys in each of these sets outscore the falsely generated 

“target” candidates, the overall highest scoring decoy, with a score of 17.8, does not outscore the 

true assignment. (Additional data were shown in Figure S1.) Therefore, the first glycopeptide 

candidate, which is also the manually verified correct assignment, is assigned to the ETD data by 

GPE, even when four other incorrect candidates and 100 decoys are scored in parallel. This 

example shows how to use GPE: correct and incorrect target glycopeptides can be readily 

differentiated by including a sufficient number of decoy glycopeptides in the scoring process, 

which are generated by GPE in an automated fashion. 
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Figure 2. (A) ETD-MS/MS data of a HIV gp140 glycopeptide that has a core-fucosylated biantennary 

complex-type glycan as shown in the figure. The peptide backbone fragment ions (c- and z-ions) are 

labeled. (B) CID data of the same glycopeptide in (A). Extensive dissociation at the glycan portion is 

observed in CID; product ions containing partially cleaved glycans and intact peptide sequences are present 

in the data. This figure is an example of how spectra were manually assigned, prior to testing of GPE. 

Please note: generally the glycan composition, but not the structure, is confirmed. 
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Figure 3. For the input glycopeptide composition (labeled as target) DGGEDNKTEEIFRPGGGNMK + 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[Fuc]1, 20 decoy glycopeptide compositions were generated by GPE. Subsequently, 

GPE scored both the target and decoy glycopeptides against the ETD data, and they were ranked from high 

to low score as shown in this figure. The target glycopeptide, which is also the correct assignment, received 

the highest score of 61.7, outscoring all the other candidates. The scoring results of the other four incorrect 

glycopeptide candidates are summarized in Figure S1. 

 

4.3.4 Is GPE Consistently Able To Identify The Correct Candidate, When It Is Present?  

The above example illustrates that GPE can be used to effectively identify a correct target 

candidate among a large list of incorrect glycopeptides. To determine how consistently GPE could 

generate these kinds of successful results, we tested a larger data set. We employed GPE in 

analyzing a glycopeptide data set that contains ETD data of 77 distinct glycopeptides generated 
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from multiple proteins (fetuin, IgG, HIV gp140, etc.). In these cases, all 77 spectra were manually 

assigned using the same procedure described above. After determining the correct assignment for 

each spectrum, 4 other (incorrect) “target” assignments were also generated. The software 

assigned 76 of the 77 MS/MS spectra to the correct glycopeptide compositions, demonstrating that 

the approach can consistently return the correct result, even when 20 decoys per candidate are 

scored. These results are expected when a high-quality algorithm is used for scoring 

glycopeptides, such as the one used in GPE, and the spectra are of high enough quality such that 

manual assignment is possible.  

 

4.3.5 Is GPE Effective At Identifying Misassigned Spectra?  

We next tested whether GPE is capable of indicating that the incorrect target glycopeptides 

are incorrect when the true candidates are not present in the target list. The correct glycoprotein 

sequences that generated the ETD data were excluded from the search of target glycopeptide 

compositions, so that all the target glycopeptides were incorrect glycopeptide candidates from 

Titin. After the incorrect targets were input into GPE, they were scored along with 20 decoys per 

target. Only four out of the 77 ETD spectra were matched to the target glycopeptides that are 

incorrect, whereas 73 spectra were assigned to decoy glycopeptides. Therefore, the ratio of 

incorrect target matches to decoy matches, Nic/Nd, is 0.055 (4/73) in this case. This value is very 

close to the target-to-decoy ratio of 0.05 (1/20). 

     

4.3.6 Comparison of the predicted FDR to the true FDR 

Using the data above, we evaluated the true FDR for our data set of 77 spectra compared to 

the FDR that would be predicted by equation 4. When the correct glycopeptide compositions are 

included in the test, as mentioned above, 1 out of 77 assignments is a decoy match, and the FDR, 
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according to equation 4, is predicted to be 1.36%. The actual FDR that is observed, on the other 

hand, is the number of incorrect assignments divided by the total assignments. In this case, only 

the decoy assignment is incorrect and the other 76 assignments are correct, so the observed FDR is 

1.30% (1/77), which is closely approximated by the predicted FDR value. On the other hand, when 

the correct glycopeptide sequences are excluded from the target list, 73 of 77 assignments are 

decoy matches, which leads to a calculated FDR of 99.55%. (This calculation is done using 

Equation 4: (73/77) ×1.05 = 0.995) The actual FDR is 100% since all the assignments are 

incorrect. In both circumstances, the predicted FDRs are very close to the observed FDRs. 

To further test if FDR values for small data sets can be accurately determined by our 

method, a proportion of the 77 ETD spectra were randomly selected, and for those spectra, the 

correct glycoprotein sequences were excluded for generating target glycopeptide candidates. For 

the remaining spectra, the correct glycoproteins were included in the generation of target 

compositions. Subsequently, GPE was employed to score each ETD spectrum against the 

corresponding target glycopeptides, and the number of decoy assignments was used to calculate 

FDR based on equation 4. The experiment was conducted at 12 different cases such that 0, 3, 5, 10, 

20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 73, 77 out of the 77 correct glycopeptide sequences were randomly excluded 

when their respective spectra were being scored. In this way, different numbers of incorrect 

assignments for the ETD data set were generated, and the predicted FDR using our method can be 

compared to the observed FDR at different levels. The comparison of the calculated versus 

observed FDRs for the 77 tested ETD spectra is illustrated in Figure 4A, where a correlation curve 

is made based on the blue data points. The least-squares fitting line has a slope that only deviates 

slightly from unity, and the curve has good linearity (R
2
 above 0.99). These data demonstrate that 

for glycopeptide data set with a wide range of FDRs (ranging from 1.3%-100%), the FDR values 

can be determined accurately using GPE and the method that we developed. 
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Figure 4. Lines that are fitted based on the blue data points: correlation curves between the predicted FDR 

values calculated using our method, and the observed FDR values that are manually verified. Lines that are 

fitted based on the red data points: correlation curves between the FDRs calculated by the common 

approach where an equal number of decoys are tested with the targets, and the observed FDRs that are 

verified manually. The FDRs are based on the analysis of ETD data sets of (A) 77 distinct glycopeptides 

and (B) 35 distinct glycopeptides using GPE program. 

 

In glycopeptide-based identifications, the MS/MS data set is frequently of a small size, and 

a robust method needs to be able to determine the FDRs for these types of data. To build a smaller 

glycopeptide data set, we randomly selected 35 ETD spectra from the entire data set, and 

performed the same experiment as described above, to test whether using our method, the FDRs at 
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different levels can be measured with high accuracy for this data set that has a limited size. The 

result is shown in Figure 4B where the correlation curve is fitted based on the blue data spots; the 

best-fitting line between the predicted and observed FDRs has a slope that is close to 1 with R
2
 still 

above 0.99. Therefore, these experiments prove that the developed method is accurate in 

measuring the FDRs in glycopeptide identifications, even for glycopeptide data sets of small sizes. 

Finally, the accuracy of our method in predicting the FDRs was compared to that of the 

common approach where an equal number of decoy glycopeptides were tested with the target 

glycopeptides. For the same two data sets described above, the correlation curves between the 

FDRs predicted by the latter approach with 1:1 target-to-decoy ratio and the observed FDRs, are 

also shown in Figure 4. In this experiment, an equal number of decoy glycopeptides were 

generated by GPE based on the target candidates, and both the decoy and target glycopeptides are 

analyzed in the same way as described previously. These data sets are present in red. For the 77 

tested ETD spectra, the R
2
 of the curve is below 0.99, and the slope of the curve (0.83) deviates 

from 1 (Figure 4A). Furthermore, using the conventional approach, the correlation between the 

predicted and observed FDRs becomes much worse when the size of the data set decreases, as 

evidenced by the correlation curve in Figure 4B that has a R
2
 of only 0.90 and a flat slope of 0.58. 

The slope of the curves reflect the ratio of predicted FDRs to true FDRs, and a significantly less 

value than 1 indicate that true false positives would be considerably underestimated using the 

conventional approach. By contrast, the FDRs are predicted accurately using our method, 

especially under circumstances where only a small glycopeptide data set is available.  

 

4.4 Conclusions 

False discovery rate (FDR) is an important measurement of the confidence of glycopeptide 

assignments when MS/MS data of glycopeptides are analyzed. In order to accurately determine the 
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FDR of glycopeptide identifications, we developed a software program, GlycoPep Evaluator, to 

generate abundant decoy glycopeptide compositions and to score the target and decoy 

glycopeptide candidates in measuring the FDR. The target-to-decoy ratio is 1:20 so that even for a 

small number of target glycopeptide sequences, sufficient decoy glycopeptides are available for 

scoring, hence false-positive identifications can be better contained. Moreover, FDRs can be 

measured with high accuracy using GPE for small data sets, which are commonly seen in 

glycoproteomics where tens to hundreds of spectra are scored, as opposed to thousands of spectra 

scored in a proteomics experiment. The capability of GPE in generation of decoy glycopeptide 

candidates can be combined with any other data analysis tools that score ETD data of 

glycopeptides, so that FDRs can be accurately determined.   
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Table S1. The decoy glycopeptides and their scoring results returned by GPE for the four incorrect 

glycopeptides that were input as target candidates (labeled in red). The four target glycopeptide 

compositions are NAAGNFSEPSDSSGAITAR+ [Hex]7[HexNAc]3 (3+, m/z 1199.16),  

WEPPLDDGGSEIINYTLEK+ [Hex]5[HexNAc]3 (3+, m/z 1199.19), TCILEILNSTK 

+[Hex]4[HexNAc]6[Fuc]1[Neu5Ac]1(3+, m/z 1199.18), and LNGSAPIQVCWYRDGVLLR+ 

[Hex]3[HexNAc]4[SO3]1(3+, m/z 1199.20) (N is the glycosylation site). 
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CHAPTER V 

Absolute Quantitation of Glycosylation Site Occupancy Using Isotopically 

Labeled Standards and LC-MS 

 

This work has been published by the Journal of the American Society for Mass Spectrometry 

with reprint permission from the journal. 

 

N-linked glycans are required to maintain appropriate biological functions on proteins. 

Underglycosylation leads to many diseases in plants and animals; therefore, characterizing the 

extent of glycosylation on proteins is an important step in understanding, diagnosing, and treating 

diseases. To determine the glycosylation site occupancy, protein N-glycosidase F (PNGase F) is 

typically used to detach the glycan from the protein, during which the formerly glycosylated 

asparagine undergoes deamidation to become an aspartic acid. By comparing the abundance of the 

resulting peptide containing aspartic acid against the one containing non-glycosylated asparagine, 

the glycosylation site occupancy can be evaluated. However, this approach can give inaccurate 

results when spontaneous chemical deamidation of the non-glycosylated asparagine occurs. To 

overcome this limitation, we developed a new method to measure the glycosylation site occupancy 

that does not rely on converting glycosylated peptides to their deglycosylated forms. Specifically, 

the overall protein concentration and the non-glycosylated portion of the protein are quantified 

simultaneously by using isotope-labeled internal standards coupled with LC-MS analysis, and the 

extent of site occupancy is accurately determined. The efficacy of the method was demonstrated 

by quantifying the occupancy of a glycosylation site on bovine fetuin. The developed method is 

the first work that measures the glycosylation site occupancy without using PNGase F, and it can 

be done in parallel with glycopeptide analysis because the glycan remains intact throughout the 

workflow. 
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5.1 Introduction 

N-glycosylation is a common post-translational modification that is closely related to 

various biological events, including cancer metastasis, viral infection of cells, and 

antibody-antigen interactions.
1-2

 This modification occurs on an asparagine (N) that is within a 

consensus sequence of N-X-T/S/C (X could be any amino acid except proline). However, the 

glycosylation site occupancy depends on the enzymes that catalyze glycan biosynthesis, and the 

extent of glycosylation can change even for the same glycoprotein that is produced from different 

cell lines.
3-4

 The variability in glycosylation site occupancy is a key indicator of cellular activities, 

as demonstrated by the correlation between a reduction in glycosylation site occupancy of serum 

proteins and the severity of congenital disorders of glycosylation (CDGs).
5
 Therefore, it is 

significant to determine the site occupancy accurately in order to fully understand the impact of 

protein glycosylation on human health.
6
  

In measuring the N-glycosylation site occupancy, the most frequently adopted procedure 

uses PNGase F to detach the glycan from the protein.
7-8

 As a result, the glycosylated asparagine 

(N) is converted to aspartic acid (D) through the PNGase F reaction, inducing an increase in mass 

of 0.984 Da. This N to D conversion is measured by mass spectrometry (MS), and a larger mass 

discrimination is achieved by 
18

O-labeling of the resulting aspartic acid to facilitate the 

assignment.
7, 9

 The ratio of the formerly glycosylated asparagine over the non-glycosylated 

asparagine (and thus the site occupancy) is calculated by comparing the signal of the 

deglycosylated peptide against the non-glycosylated peptide. This PNGase F method is widely 

used either to measure the occupancy of partially glycosylated asparagine or to identify novel 

glycosylation sites.
8, 10

 

Nevertheless, it has been found that chemical deamidation of asparagine could occur 

spontaneously during sample preparation.
11-12

 Consequently, in the typical approach that uses the 
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PNGase F reaction, the non-glycsoylated asparagine that undergoes chemical deamidation would 

be incorrectly assigned as the product of the formerly glycosylated asparagine, which leads to 

inaccurate quantitation in measuring the site occupancy.
12

 Moreover, to quantify the occupancy 

level by the existing method, the MS signal of the deglycosylated peptide (that contains the 

aspartic acid) is compared to the signal of the non-glycosylated peptide (that contains the 

asparagine), and the underlying assumption is that the response factors of these two peptides are 

the same. However, a recent study indicates the deglycosylated peptide showed reduced signal 

intensity of up to 50% compared with the non-glycosylated counterpart of equal molar 

concentration for certain peptide sequences.
13

 Clearly, the currently implemented method of using 

PNGase F in the quantitative analysis of the N-glycosylation site occupancy has limitations that 

should be addressed. 

Herein we have developed an improved approach for determining the glycosylation 

occupancy that avoids the disadvantages described above. The key innovation in our strategy is to 

quantify the natively non-glycosylated form of the glycopeptide, using an isotopically labeled 

internal standard. No glycosidase is added to the sample so that the N-glycan stays intact. Instead, 

two sets of heavy isotope labeled peptide standards are spiked into the sample before proteolysis, 

and the digested sample is analyzed by LC-MS. One set of peptide standards is employed to 

determine the total glycoprotein concentration, while the other standard monitors the 

non-glycosylated part of the glycoprotein. In this way, the abundance of the glycosylated portion 

of the protein is calculated by subtracting the non-glycosylated protein abundance from the overall 

protein concentration, and the site occupancy is then determined. To demonstrate the effectiveness 

of the PNGase F-free approach we developed, the method was applied to characterize fetuin, 

which has one partially-occupied N-glycosylation site at Asn-158.  
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5.2 Experimental Procedures 

5.2.1 Materials and Reagents  

Four purified synthetic peptides labeled with 
13

C and 
15

N on terminal lysine or arginine 

(denoted as *P1-4, sequences contained in Table S1) were obtained from JPT Peptide 

Technologies (Berlin, Germany). Bovine fetuin was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, 

MO) and sequencing grade trypsin was acquired from Promega (Madison, WI). All reagents were 

of analytical purity or better.  

 

5.2.2 Sample Preparation 

A glycoprotein solution of 10 µg/µL was prepared in 100 mM Tris buffer (pH 8.0) 

containing 6 M urea. The sample was treated with 5 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)-phosphine (TCEP) 

and 20 mM iodoacetamide (IAM) in the dark for 1 h at room temperature to reduce and alkylate the 

disulfide bonds, and 40 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) was added to neutralize excess IAM. 

Subsequently, the sample was subjected to centrifugal filtration to remove excess urea and DTT 

using a 10 kDa molecular weight cut-off filter (Millipore, Billerica, MA). The purified sample 

with a volume of 30 µL was collected and serial diluted by Tris buffer to 0.03, 0.15, 0.6 and 1.5 

µg/µL. Each solution, containing 75 pmol to 3.75 nmol of protein, was spiked with 50 pmol of the 

four heavy isotope labeled peptide standards (*P1-4). Trypsin was then added at a 1:30 

enzyme-to-glycoprotein ratio, followed by 18 h incubation of the sample at 37 °C. Additional 

trypsin was added at a 1:100 enzyme/glycoprotein ratio to ensure complete digestion for an 

additional 4 h at 37 °C. The digestion was stopped by adding 1 µL acetic acid, and samples were 

stored at -20 °C until analyzed. 
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5.2.3 N-Deglycosylation 

The glycoprotein, 300 μg, was suspended in 30 μL of 100 mM Tris buffer (pH 8.0), and the 

solution was thermally denatured at 90 °C for 10 min. After the sample was cooled to room 

temperature, 6 μL PNGase F solution (5000 units/mL, New England Biolabs, MA) was added to 

the sample, and the mixture was incubated at 37 °C overnight. The deglycosylated sample was 

subjected to trypsin digestion under the same condition described above except that no isotopically 

labeled standards were spiked into the sample. The prepared solution was kept at -20 °C prior to 

the analysis. 

 

5.2.4 LC-MS Analysis 

Each sample was analyzed by LC-MS in triplicate. HPLC was conducted on a Waters 

Acquity UPLC system (Milford, MA), and mass spectrometry was performed on an Orbitrap 

Velos Pro hybrid ion trap-Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, San Jose, CA). Samples 

(5 µL) were separated using an Aquasil C18 capillary column (320 µm i.d. × 15 cm, 300 Å, Thermo 

Scientific). Mobile phases included eluent A (99.9% H2O+ 0.1% formic acid) and eluent B (99.9% 

CH3CN+ 0.1% formic acid). The following gradient was used: 5% eluent B for 5 min, followed by 

a linear increase to 40% B in 50 min, and a ramp to 95% B in 10 min. The column was held at 95% 

B for another 10 min before re-equilibration.
14-15

 The mass spectrometer was operated at an ESI 

spray voltage of 3.0 kV with the capillary temperature of 250 °C, and full scan mass spectra (m/z 

400-2000) were collected at a resolution of 30,000 at m/z 400. A separate LC-MS experiment was 

also performed to acquire MS/MS data on two analytes of interest, in which the precursor ions of 

m/z 1006.20 (eluting at 51.0-51.5 min) and 1006.53 (eluting at 49.5-50.0 min) were selected for 

collision-induced dissociation (CID) at 35% normalized collision energy, with an isolation width 

of 3 m/z units. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%85
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5.3 Results and Discussion 

The workflow for quantitative glycosylation site occupancy analysis is illustrated in 

Scheme 1. Isotopically labeled internal standards are spiked into the glycoprotein sample prior to 

trypsin digestion, and the digested mixture is analyzed by LC-MS. For a specific N-glycosylation 

site, the site occupancy is determined by equation 1: 

Site-Occupied Protein Concentration
Site Occupancy % 100

Total Protein Concentration
                                      (1)                  

Furthermore, the entire protein population could be divided into two categories: one with the 

occupied glycosylation site and the other with the unoccupied glycosylation site: 

     Total Protein Concentration = Site-Occupied Protein Concentration+Site-Unoccupied Protein Concentration        (2)             

By combining equation 1 and 2, the site occupancy is calculated by equation 3: 

         
Site-Unoccupied Protein Concentration

Site Occupancy % = (1 - ) 100
Total Protein Concentration

                               (3) 

Accordingly, the total protein concentration is determined by spiking isotopically labeled peptide 

standards into the protein sample, while the site-unoccupied protein concentration is quantified by 

using the labeled peptide standard that contains the unoccupied glycosylation site. Therefore, the 

site occupancy is readily determined without any glycosidase reaction. It should be noted that in 

order for these equations to be valid, 100% of the partially glycosylated peptide must be accounted 

for. In other words, if an additional modification were present on the glycosylated peptide, such as 

a phosphorylation site, this could impact the accuracy of the above-described method.  However, 

these situations rarely occur, and one can verify in advance whether or not other PTMs are present 

on the peptide containing the glycosylation site to be quantified. 
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Scheme 1. Peptide standards with heavy isotope labeled tryptic termini (denoted as *R/K) are 

spiked to quantify the total protein concentration and the non-glycosylated protein concentration. 

 

As a demonstration of the method, the partially occupied glycosylation site of bovine 

fetuin at Asn-158 was studied.
16-17

 As a first step, we verified that no additional PTMs were 

present on this peptide. Then, three fetuin peptide standards containing heavy isotopes at the 

C-terminal ends (denoted as *P1-3, sequences listed in Supplementary Table 1) were spiked into 

the fetuin sample, followed by trypsin digestion. LC-MS data was used to quantify the total 

concentration of fetuin by comparing the peak areas from extracted ion chromatograms of the 

fetuin peptides (P1-3) against those of the corresponding standards. A fourth isotopically labeled 

peptide standard, *P4, was also included in the experiment. This standard was used to quantify the 

partially non-glycosylated Asn-158 (contained in fetuin peptide P4, 

VVHAVEVALATFNAESNGSYLQLVEISR, where N is the potential glycosylation site), by 

absolute quantitation of P4 in the same way. Extracted ion chromatograms of the fetuin peptides 
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and spiked peptide standards are shown in Figure S1; the standards co-eluted with the tryptic 

peptides of fetuin, as expected. 

Table S2 summarizes the glycosylation site occupancy values determined by using the 

quantitation results of the four fetuin peptides (P1-4), based on different concentrations (0.03-1.5 

µg/µL) of fetuin spiked with the isotopically labeled internal standards. These data indicate that 

the glycosylation site occupancy can be measured precisely under different protein concentrations.  

The method described in Scheme 1 requires an effective protease digestion because the 

first three peptide standards are used to determine the concentration of the protein that would be 

quantified by the fourth standard, if the protein were 100% unglycosylated at the site being 

studied. In other words, a peptide concentration measured at one part of the protein must be equal 

to a peptide concentration measured at a different part of the protein. The simplest way to monitor 

whether or not the peptide concentration is being measured consistently throughout the protein is 

to use three isotopically labeled peptide standards from different parts of the protein. If each of the 

three peptide standards produces internally similar results for quantifying the protein 

concentration, then one can be reasonably assured that the quantitation results of the first three 

peptide standards are accurately answering the question: How much protein is quantified if the 

glycosylation site is 100% unoccupied? The fourth standard (P4, which measures the peptide 

containing the glycosylation site), then, measures the actual (lower) peptide concentration when 

the glycosylation site is partially occupied. 

In order to demonstrate that the first three standards (*P1-3) are effective for determining 

the concentration expected if 100% of the protein is unglycosylated, each of the distinct peptides 

(P1-3) are quantified, and their concentrations are compared to the concentration of P4, 

respectively, to give the individual glycosylation site occupancy values. When the variance of the 

glycosylation site occupancy is low, as calculated by quantifying different combinations of 
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peptides (i.e. P1&P4, P2&P4, P3&P4), this implies that the protein is consistently digested at the 

four isotopically labeled sites and the quantitative result is reliable. As exemplified in Figure 1a, 

the glycosylation site occupancy values measured by using the three peptide combinations in a 

fetuin solution of 0.6 µg/µL are internally consistent (ranging from 88.4-90.3%), indicating that 

the experiment was successful.  

To demonstrate what the data would look like when an imprecise, inaccurate result is 

obtained, we prepared fetuin solutions with reduced trypsin incubation time of 8 h and analyzed 

the incompletely digested samples under the same workflow. Under these conditions, the four 

peptides are not expected to be released from the protein in a consistent manner. The resulting 

glycosylation site occupancy values measured by different peptides, as shown in Figure 1b, vary 

significantly from each other (ranging from 31.5-90.4%). In this case, one would readily know that 

the experiment is problematic and the quantitation using any of the three (non-glycosylated) 

peptide standards is inaccurate. If these results were obtained on an unknown protein, additional 

attention to the digestion conditions would be needed prior to quantifying the glycosylation site. 

In addition to assuring complete digestion, one other experimentally important detail 

associated with this method is that the MS signals for the peptides need to be measured in the linear 

response range.  To demonstrate that the experiments above were conducted in the linear range, 

we plotted four calibration curves measuring the instrument response of the peptides across the 

concentration range used in this experiment. These data are shown in Supplemental Figure 2, and 

each calibration curve has good linearity (R
2
 at or above 0.99). 
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Figure 1. (a) Mean values of percent site occupancy (n=3) calculated by using the measured concentration 

of three different peptides (P1-3) and of the non-glycosylated peptide (P4) in a fetuin solution of 0.6 µg/µL; 

the rightmost bar indicates the site occupancy (n=5) determined by using PNGase to deglycosylate the 

protein. (b) The percent site occupancy shown was measured in the same way as (a), but herein the analyzed 

fetuin samples were incompletely digested. 

 

To compare our new method to the traditional approach, we determined the site occupancy 

of fetuin using the standard protocol, adding PNGase F to deglycosylate the protein before trypsin 

digestion then quantifying the percent site occupancy by comparing the peak area of the 

deglycosylated peptide (m/z 1006.53) to that of the non-glycosylated peptide (m/z 1006.20). The 

result is included in Figure 1b. In comparison to the approach using labeled internal standards, the 

PNGase F method results in a higher calculated site occupancy value of 95.8%. We hypothesized 

that the discrepancy in the measurements is due to inaccuracies in the PNGase F method: 

Specifically, spontaneous deamidation of the non-glycosylated peptide (P4) is being incorrectly 

assigned as deglycosylated peptide generated from the PNGase F reaction. If this hypothesis is 

correct, one would expect to see the spontaneously deamidated peptide even when PNGase F is not 

present. 

The data in Figure 2 demonstrate that spontaneous deamidation is occurring in the sample 

with no PNGase F added, thus skewing the quantitation results for the PNGase F approach. Figure 
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2a shows the high resolution MS data of the native non-glycosylated peptide P4 (monoisotopic m/z 

1006.2042), and Figure 2b shows the data of the spontaneously deamidated form of this peptide 

(monoisotopic m/z 1006.5320), which elutes slightly earlier and is heavier in mass by 0.983 Da. 

Deamidation is also found for the isotopically labeled internal standard (*P4), where the 

deamidated *P4 (monoisotopic peak at m/z 1009.8675) co-eluted with the deamidated, unlabeled 

P4, as shown in Figure 2b. The deamidation site can be localized to Asn-158 by comparing the 

CID-MS/MS data of the peptide P4 (Figure 2c) against the CID data of the deamidated P4 (Figure 

2d). As shown in Figure 2c, b-ions (b6-b14) and y-ions (y3-y11) that do not contain Asn-158 (labeled 

in blue) have identical m/z values as their counterpart ions in Figure 2d; by contrast, b- and y-ions 

(b24
2+

-b25
2+

 and y12-y14, labeled in blue, Figure 2c) that contain Asn-158 are 1 Da less in mass 

compared to the respective ions (labeled in red, Figure 2d) that carry the Asn-158. Hence we can 

conclude that chemical deamidation happens on the unoccupied N-glycosylation site, Asn-158. 

Since the spiked internal standard (*P4) is identical to the non-glycosylated peptide (P4) except for 

its isotopically labeled C-terminus, it must undergo deamidation to the same extent as the native 

peptide, assuming the deamidation occurs during sample preparation and not at the protein level. 

We verified that protein-level deamidation is not occurring by comparing the peak area of the 

deamidated fetuin peptide (deamidated-P4) to that of the deamidated internal standard 

(deamidated-*P4).  The ratios of these two peak areas were nearly the same as the ratios of the 

non-deamidated forms of the peptides (P4 and *P4). In summary, the accuracy of our quantitation 

method is not undermined by chemical deamidation, which induces incorrect quantitative results 

in the conventional PNGase F approach. 
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Figure 2. (a) and (b) Zoomed-in mass spectra at retention times of 51.0-51.2 min and 49.5-49.7 min, 

respectively, of the digested fetuin solution containing heavy isotope labeled standards, with no PNGase F 

added. (c) and (d) CID-MS/MS data of the non-glycosylated peptide (P4) and its chemical deamidation 

product (deamidated P4), respectively. In (c), the potential glycosylation site Asn-158 and fragment ions 

that contain the site are labeled in blue; in (d), fragment ions that contain the glycosylation site are labeled in 

red. 

 

5.4 Conclusions 

We employed stable isotope labeled internal standards in determining the occupancy of a 

glycosylation site in a protein. The developed method quantifies the overall protein concentration 

and the amount of the non-glycosylated portion in order to measure the glycosylation site 

occupancy. No glycosidase is used throughout the protocol. Consequently, the new approach is 

free from inaccuracies inherent when quantifying using the PNGase F method: Chemical 

deamidation does not skew the results of the new approach, and one does not need to assume that 

the deglycosylated peptide and the non-glycosylated peptide have the same response factor. The 
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presented quantitative method can be easily adopted into typical workflows for glycoprotein 

quantitation and identification.  
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Table S1. Peptide sequences contained in fetuin and their heavy isotope-labeled peptide standard 

counterparts. Each standard has 
13

C and 
15

N labeled on the terminal lysine or arginine residue. The 

potential glycosylation site on P4 is labeled in blue. 

Peptide Sequence Monoisotopic 

Mass 

Charge 

State 

Precursor 

m/z 

P1 EVVDPTK 786.4123 1+ 787.4196 

*P1  EVVDPT*K 794.4265 1+ 795.4338 

P2 HTLNQIDSVK 1153.6091 2+ 577.8118 

*P2  HTLNQIDSV*K 1161.6233 2+ 581.8189 

P3 EPACDDPDTEQAALAAVDYINK 2405.0693 3+ 802.6970 

*P3  EPACDDPDTEQAALAAVDYIN*K 2413.0835 3+ 805.3684 

P4 VVHAVEVALATFNAESNGSYLQLVEISR 3015.5665 3+ 1006.1961 

*P4  VVHAVEVALATFNAESNGSYLQLVEIS*R 3025.5748 3+ 1009.5322 
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Table S2. The percent glycosylation site occupancy (%) determined by comparing the 

quantitation results of different normal peptides (P1-3) against the non-glycosylated peptide (P4). 

Fetuin samples of varied concentrations (0.03-1.5 µg/µL) were analyzed.     

Concentration 

(µg/µL) 
C1 = 0.03 C2 = 0.15 C3 = 0.6 C4 = 1.5 

P1 & P4 86.2 ± 2.8 90.8 ± 2.5 90.3 ± 0.7 91.4 ± 1.0 

P2 & P4 86.2 ± 0.8 88.8 ± 0.3 88.4 ± 0.7 91.1 ± 0.9 

P3 & P4 86.4 ± 2.4 88.4 ± 0.4 89.0 ± 0.4 90.2 ± 0.9 
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Figure S1. Representative extracted ion chromatograms of the tryptic peptides generated from 

fetuin and their spiked heavy isotope-labeled standards. The peak area of the monoisotopic peak 

(m/z values listed in Table S1) of each peptide is used in the quantitative analysis. 
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Figure S2. The ratio of each fetuin peptide’s (P1-4) signal response over the signal response of the 

corresponding heavy isotope labeled peptide standard (*P1-4), was plotted against the fetuin 

concentration (0.03-1.5 µg/µL), to construct the four calibration curves shown in this figure. Each 

sample was spiked with the same amount (50 pmol) of the four heavy isotope labeled peptide 

standards (*P1-4). Each dilution was analyzed in triplicate. 

 


